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INTRODUCTION
The study

• political
•

of

nate that branch

of

development haa come to d omi

the discipline
•

concerned with co mparativ

of

politics.

political science
ThI re ia, ho wever,

a terminological and
• meth od o lo gical confusion in the

literature that
• ia in need of clarification.
Termino lo gy
James

s.

Coleman in a recent
publication attempts to
•

define the central concept of 'po litical development' aa
a capacity
to institutionalize "new patterns
•

of

inte ra

ti.on regulating and co ntaining the tensions and conflicts

.

produced by' increased differentiation, and (2) new
patterns
•

of

participati on and resource diatribution ade

, o nsive to the demands ge-nera1:ed by the
quately resp

i.mperativea

of

equality."

l

Thia would appear to aak as

many questions as it answers, but• the no tion of increased

participation by increasingly divergent and co nflicting
interest groupa ia clear.
Haro ld La1awell argues that
•
the co ncept of political
• development entails "a sequence

1

Jame11 s. C oleman, "Introduction: Education and Po li
tical Develo pment, u in James s. Coleman, ed., Educatio n
and Political Develomnt (Princeton, N.J.: Princeton
University Presa, l9
, p. 15l

2

of approximationa toward a self�suataining level of
power accumulation," which he defines:

A aelf-auata.ining level of power aocum.ulation
is reaehed when the nation ta able to iu,rni,ah
its own trained personnel, to achieve atruc�
tural innovationa with minimum resort to coer
cion, and to mobilize resourc s foi- national
goals.1

Diversified• educational skills, and the comparatively
•
peaceful r solutionIii of conflict
are regarded as the baaia
•

.

of sound development
• policy.

".Political development" ia

clearly too imprecise and too.bulky a concept
to allow
•
•
for ita use in rigorously analytic studies.

At best, the.

term conveys ao many intricate and intenelated connota
tions that it defied concise defin1tiQn, and at worst,

It
tbs concept is used to imply
that political syatema move

toward a 'manifest destiny'
" defined in the ethnocentric
generalizations derived from the atudy of mod•rn Western
political society •. Inasmuch as this thesis constitute• a
study oi the political development of Ghana and Nigeria,
I
the ter.m 'political development .. will be ua•d
,o mean the

chan in

structural adaptation in the political eyatem to

the demands of order and organization.
Order and Organization

The e ntral
concern of this the,is is with order and
•
1
Harold D. Lasswell, ''The Policy .Sciences of Develop
, Politics, Vol. XVII (January, 1965),
ment,0 World
pp. 288-a90.
•

3
organization as problems
of developing political ay.aiems.
•
'1 order, we mean the .stability that i1 generated by the
exercise· of authority.

There is a consensus in the ·

majority of odern approaches to the political ays.tell4
that it i

the ••a1,1.thoritative allocation of values"· fol'

the whole society that distinguishe.
s th.e political from
•
l

the total system, and from other syb-syatema. Authority
impli·es both legitimacy and contro• 1. Control means the
ability
to structure the behavior of
. individu.ale or col•
•
'
lec·tivitiee in terms of eont.in.gent deprivatie>n or rewa,:,d.
Legitimacy, as defined by Lipset, ••involves ·the capaQity
of the system to engend r and m.aintatn the belief that
the existin

political ina·titu.tiona are. the moat appropriate.
2
ones for the society." The primary sanction o:£ political

c;:ontrol is the use of violence
• grotjp which is
• by that
See David. Easton, The Politieal s1,stem (New YQrk;
Alfred., A. nopf, 1964), pp. t2§ ... 1J4. !he
fiey concep�a
of ordar and· authl'\rity
ar.e
eommon
curren�y
amongst anth•
•
ropoloJiats,_ who d�al with aoe"ie_tiea in which lt 1a often
very d1.ffieu.lt to determine whether in,f·act any ina1titu
t:.onal-arra�gement is made for the· authoritative distri ....
bution of vaLuee. Radcliffe-Br.own, _for ex
_ ample ., .defin�s
th political s
. ystem as "Tnat p.art: o.ft the total organi
zation whic:h is concerned with the IQaintenance or
establishment of· eoctal order, within a territorial fi;o.ame ...
work, by the organized ex·ercise of coerciv�. authorit.}'
through 1:he use, or the posail>ility of uae, of phy
a. ical
:
. e." Quoted in Lucy Mail.", PrimitiveGov•rnment.
for c
(Baltimore: Penguin Books, 1964), pp. 1§_.JO.
2s. M. Lipset, folitiQa1 Man (New Y.orki .Doublags.y,
Anchor' B
. ooks, 1960), p. 64.

4

..
II
ovganized for. the purpose
of distributing
the
• yal.uea
• for
tt. whole society.

To the

• that
•xtent

the exerci•• of

political control is legitimate, however., the actual im•

•

plementation of phy ioal violenee wil.l be reduced, and
o r. der as

W$

..
ha ve defined
it will be increase4,
•.

In analya ing the politic.al eystema of. Ghana ·and

..

,,
.. whieh the st:ructUl'e
L:
Nigeria we shall analyze the
degree to
of the political system maintain• 'Legitimacy .• i.ef The,
, degree to which coercion ia a s1:ructural
ah.aracteriatic
•
of the political
system.
•

,.

II
t
Lipeet argue•
that
"<:rises of

legitimacy
occur during a transition to a new social.
"
l

..

struetn1i-e," but our argument is that changes in social

.. • for
and political
are adaptat�ons
• to
• th• demand
• structure
•
'

order,. as reflected in erieee of legitimacy .•

l
l
..
By organization,
we mean tbe
rned
• degree to whieh patte.

,.
~rGle•expectations
and value orientation•
a�e integrated
•
•
The ce:ntwal
conc:;ern with
•
, C
organization stems from the nature of tbe
• political
within the po.liticial system.

..

.. , of the etruetwre of a aoc.ial
system, and from the
• nature
41 •

ayst.em.

....
The the.oretic:al complex_ity ot the nature
of

'

social
•yatema requires detailed explanation
• in• a later
•
chapter.

In eomparing the poltti.cal a.yatema of Ghana

ill
and Nigeria, we shall analyze ti.\$ organi.�at.ion
Qft. .tl he

aystem, in terma of established patterna of relationship
fl_

between roles a nd values.

..

,.
Ohange in the atrl.lcture
of the

I •
political system is an ad�ptation to
• the disintegration

--1- .'

g

Ibid ,. p. 65.

'

5

(l c

of organization} in the relationships between roles

and valu s related to the authoritative allocation of
values.
Methodology
The conceptualization of political development in terms
of adaptation
to demands for order and organization point&
•

•

to the theoretical importance of the tructure of· the poli ..
tical system.

Thia ha

been overlooked in the recent

literature on the subject, of political development.
the effort to

In

nalyze change, structure has been too often

dismissed aa a static concept,and
therefore inadequate for
•

The conven,..

the analysis of changing political systems.

tional theoretical
• model, or typology, implicit in much

of the literature in the field, is that of traditional,
transitional• and modern societies, located on a conti•
II
nuwn, according to a relative degree of modernization.

This model has pol rized conditions of stability at oppo
sit

•

ends of the continuum.,
l avin all the intervening
•
•

•

stages of the continuum in a state of cbang• .

ln concentrating
on the tranattional area of the
•

continuum, two methodological approaches have been
tackled.

The first is an• attempt to avoid the constr.ic:r ...

ting connotation of

ta bility implied in the concept of.

stru.cture, by isolating a dynamic factor that can• explain
the cha�ging conditions of transitional society.

Lerner's

6

l

analysis of empathy, and Pye's emphasis on psycholo ical
conditioning, are examples ..

These e ond is an attempt to

avoid the samedifficulty in• the concept of structure,
while at the same time isolating a static factor that
will serve to Cl'der th mass of disordered variable• in
changing conditions. Th function 1 analysis of lmond
3

and Coleman is a prime example.

The problem with both

:,
approaches
is that in their isolation of a significant
•

independent
variable, they take on a quasi....aeterminist
•
character. The first approach argu e s that social change
is conditioned by technological innovation (media of
co1t,. unie tion in Lerner's instance}, or by the cultural
motivativn of the ego and super�ego (socialization as

d�sc�ibed by Pye).

The second sees ehanging social

institutions, or structures, as determ_ined by functional
•
p,:erequieitea.

,.
The determinist character
of these argu

ments leads easily to the a.ssumption that it is possible

to ord.er the vari ble
l

involved in poli�ical change into.

. Passing of Traditional society:
Dani l Lerner, The
Modernizir1:e
Middle East (New York: The Free ,Pfess of
Glenco , l .58), p. 49 •
2
. �•ee Lucian w. Pye, Politics, Peraonality and Nation
pu1ld:i.ng_ (New Haven: Yale University Pr as., 1062) �

th

-'See Gabriel A. Almond and James s. Coleman, The
Politics of the Devel5:ing Areas (Princeton., N.J.":
Princeton Univer lty
ess, 1960).

7
f! •
statements of probability,
and to formulate l.aws of

s ocial

change�

..

The mood that permeates this attitude

.•
is articulated
by Gabriel Almond:

The joyous barks of the
•
• few formal logicians
that have eme rged in political science may
..,. there ia
still be wo�se than their bites,but
r
no doubt that we are moving slowly _forward
toward a probabilistic theory of politics.1

·~

"

.,.
The argument presented
in this theaia is that
••
• both

'

..
solutions
are inadequate, although not
• unhelpful.

The
•

argume nt is (l) that the isolation of an independent

varriable (technological, cultura l or functional.), in an
II,

Ii

..

effort to avoid the theoretical dilficultiea
f.n the con
•

cept of structure,
- " stems from a misunderatanding of the

..

Ii

..
c;
structure
of tb.e social
system,, and
•
·"' (2) that laws of social

change derive from a theoretical misconception
• of the
Ii

..

..

..... are therefore
nature of the social system• and
inherentls,
•
•

improbabl •

The first chapter deals with
the nature of
" I

.

- • as the orienting
the social system and with atructure
•

..

concept
in the study of developing poli.tical systems.
"
The second chapter deals with the nature of social change,
...
•
C

,t'

.

II
or rather with the analytic problems raiaed. by the nature
41

of social change.

..

The third chapter is concerned. with the development

of a new theoretical mode l for the analysis of political
II
developro.ent ir..• te rru.s of order and' organ�za
t
. ion.
•

..

Thia

model is designed to plaee emphasis not on the extremes
1.!!!!•, P• 1.

of the change continuum, but on tbe center, and to give
conceptual sophistication to the presently ambiguous
concept of transitional society.

.

The model is based on

t
the analysis of relationships between various structural

variables.

It is designed not to isolate independent

,
variables, but to incorporate interdependent variables
in an inclusive structural typology.

The baaic structural

patterns of developing systems are shown in the following
diagram:
low

ORGANlZA.TION
high

low

ORDER

uti.onary

tabilizing

high

Tradlt:i.onall
Modern

The diagram illustrates the typing of differing structural
patterns on the basis of the relationship between inter
acting variables of contra ting intensity.

The Traditional

and Modern systems are characterized by a high degree o.f

order, whereas the Revolutionary and Stabiliz.
ing a.yatems
•
show low d .grees of order.

Thia will reflect in tbe in

cidence of coercion i.n the latter systems.

The Tradi•

tional and Revolutionary systems compare in terms of a
low degree of organization, whereas the Stabilizing and

Modern systems show a high degree of organization.

the purposes of closer analysis, organization will

For

•ub

sequently be measured in terms of institutional complexity

9

and functional specifieity,and the value patterns that
underlie these system will be analyzed in the same
l

typology. Order will be analyzed in terma of the inci•
dence of coercion in the political proce as.
The fourth and fifth chapters form the empirical

,
analysis of the specific political ay tems
of Ghana and
Nigeria.

.

Data gathered from both systems an ordered

according to the theoretieal framework just described.

1

The type of model developed here haa been pioneered
, cal studies of the legislative proces, in the
in empiri.
political system of the United States of America. The
oo.mments made by those who have found this methodfl us. eful,
if in a different context, are therefore useful; "Such
an ideal-type construct is, of course, an exag erati.on
of empirical reality, but it can serve two valuable
,
purposes: first, it can demonstrate
the logic o� the
postulated
network;
and
second,
it
can
serve as· an
•
independent cri·teria for comparing the· concrete; empiri
eal role systems... See John c. Wahlke, et al., The
Le islative S stem (New York: John Wiley and Sona, Inc.,
!9l2), pp. 41K -413.

-

.

lO
SOCIAL STRUCTURE AND INTERACTING

. TIONSUIPS

The concept of structure ·has received,. scant atten
tion from the majority of aeholars dealing with the
developing areas.

The ma11ner in which they have lossed

over the concept bears analysis.

Although no detailed

survey of the l:'.t rature is necessary here, three promi
t;.ent scholars, Lerner ,' Pye, and Almond will be taken
as examples of what may be delimited as the p•ychQ-cul
r
tural
and the functionalist approaches.

The Psycho-cultural Approach
The Psycho-cultural approach seeks .. a> solution to the
analysis of social change, or political development, in

'
this approach seeks a motivational theory of development,

the analysis ofpsychic and cultural factors.

Primarily,

,. may be
and the isolation of signif ieant variablea; which

regarded as basic stimuli provoking modernizing responses
in the political system.
Lucian Pye is aware of the utility of a theory of
social structui�e, in the introduction to hia

olitics.r
____

Persona.lit� and Nation Building. he states his approach
s uceinctly:
•

Any form of political analy is must inevitably
•
reat upon some set of assumptions and theories
about human psychology on the one hand and a
body of sociological knowledge and a philosophy

11

l

of history on the other.

But Pye is far leas concerned with history and aoc• iology
than he is with human psychology, and with a command of
the literature of neo ...Freudian psych oanalysis, he ha•

centered his research on the psychological .impact of

chan e and development, and seeks to understand the pro•

blems of developing nations in terms of the psyohic•
dimensions of personality nd identity.

Hi model of political development in transitional

society is based on seventeen loosely conne,.o.ted hypothesea

about the nature of political behavior in such society.

These hypotheses rest on the primar y supposition that "the
political sphere ''i

...

not sharply differentiated from the

sphere of social "and per

nal relation • 0

2

I-tis emphasis

on political socialization and the psyeholo�ical problem
of p rsonal identity, but he is aware that ''it may be

frui,tful to think of tae problems of develop- ment and
• modern•
a
ization as rooted in the need to create
more effective,

more adaptive
, more complex, and more rationalized organt ..
.,.
zations. 11
1Lucian w. Pye, Politics,. Personality and Nation
Buildins, p. xiv.
2tbid., p. 16.
3Ibid., p. 38.

12

This sociolo icel insi ht is underplay .d in coro.pari•
son to the psychological emphasis of the book,
• and the
rational

behind this emphasi

is as follows:

Once it is recognized that political and social
develo ment involves more than just the form of
relationships defined in terms of their func
tion.B.l relevance for an organization, then the
problems become largely those of underst ndi
the human personality and under tanding how in
a particular setting the typical experience of
personal development may either foster or inhi
bit the human potential and te.lents basic to
all forms of effective group action. l
Political development, therefore, is related to psycholo�
gical conditioning.

Just as toilet-traini.ng practice.a

I
supposedly influence and determine adult behavior,so the

earliest training within basic social group•• notably the
family, influences and conditions later behavior in more
complex groups, like the political s�1stem.
Without denying the very real value of Pye's contrib�•
tion, it is nonetheless true that apart from the ack
nowledgement paid Max Weber and the sociologists,
insufficient use is made of the sociological theory of
organization.

As a result., we tend to search greedily in

the obstruse world of pre-natal and infantile development
for an explanation of the political development process.
The dilemma of moving easily ··from micro-cosmic to macrol

lb id • , p • 41.

l..5
cosmic analysis is clear, and is at the root of the diffil

culty in this type of theory.

There is a further difficu•

lty that relates to the theoretical orientation of the
school of Psychology with wnich Pye is most familiar.
Those who can avoid th
Freudian analysis

admitt d fascination of the neo

ave not yet attempted to apply the

insights of the modern psychology of behavior odificatf.on
to the stud y of political develop aent.

If they had. we

might we l have come b ck to an understanding of the i.mpor•
tance oft

struc ur�d envir nment as a control on

behavior, and, therefore, t0 a re-evaluatioll of the imp<>rlitical behavior.

tance of social structure t

Finally,

the i o·l.ation of the psychological variable, as being
independent in the total i;ol;.tic 1 .system, raises pro ...

blems in the methodological approach to analrz·ng social
change.

This will be discussed in the cha-pt.er on social
•

chan,e.
Danie

more cohesive formal

Lerner has produced

model of; political development.

His typology (Traditional•

Transiti nal•Mo ern} i. b ilt on cumulative indices of
literacy, urbanism, media participation. an empathy.
Li e .Pye, Lerner wis es to isolate a dynamic, motiva•
tional :r.:actor· in t le proces

of deve.lopl,Ilent, and he ohooeea

to describe it as 'empathy'.

This factor, though cultlU'
.. ;_
•

...
l�he
di cussion in Heinz Eulau, The Behavioral Persua
sion in Politics (New York: Random House, 196.5), pp. 123•
l27 ia concise.

14
ally determined, is a function of personality.
i

Empathy

,
the key to the mobile persona l ity, distinguished
by a

high capacity for identification with new aspects of the

,
Empathy
is the ability to project the self

environment.

into a new situation, and to introject �nd adapt the aelf
once in that situation.
lity.

Thi

Eifipathy marks the mobile persona

capacity is the ee 1.ltral concept of Lerner'•

boo·, and it is the base variable in the definition of
society, and social change:
I

It ie the major hypoth is of this study th t high
empathic capacity is the predominant per8otl$1 style
only in modern society, which is distinctively in
dustrial, urban, literate, and participa.nt. l

By ieo lating this dynamic factor, Lerner avoids any diacua ...
sion of structure.

The effect of social structure and

organization is not accounted for in his discussion of
socia l systems as divergent as Turkey, Lebanon, Egypt,
Syria and Iran.

The structural dissimi larity of these

systerns is neglected in favor of their dynamic similal"f.ty.
Although

tructural stability can be reconciled• with

mobil:tty in the social system y Lerner chooses to concentrate
•
on mobility at the expense of a det iled and theoretical
concern with tructure.

Mobility is me sured in terms of

movement through space - i.e. through the shift from .rural
to urban coromuni ties - and it is, significantly, measur d

p.

1Daniel Lerner, The Passing of Tradi.tional Society,

so.

15
throu h m ve ant in 'd a . This

o. ility is e istential

rather than p�1ysical, and ··t is oontin ent
to which the individua

i

n the

degree

able to revitalize his cognitive

wareness of, and his affective attitudes t w rds, his
Lerner, like Pye,

environment.

g;•ical rather than t.

of

-s· uctura

olit"cal cleve opment.

phasiz s the psycholo•

vari

1

i

the analya>ia

•

cculturat on, beli f sytit me,

and self-image - the componet ts of e· p.att y ... are con.di tioned

by the society's communication process. The t chnical masa

media of cormn.unication form what Lerner terms the 'mobilit y
multiplier.' l

The closest Lerner coma

t an app
• r oiation of the im...

portance of structure is in his use of the ter

'culture.'

He places great stress on t he importance to n.1.odern:ization
of a change from religious to secular culture.

In polar contrast to the Traditional ''coura e culture,"
where the c ns· ricted sel. i r u' in. zed in t e
performance of duty with l.oyal,.ty and obedience coamitted
once ,... or 11, is t e dodern ty e o "in enuity
culture�" Here the appropriate style is the ex.- 2
pansive, desirous, se�kin , acquirin individual.

But the structure of the ideas and values crucial to these
contrastin

cultures is not e�pla.ined.

Finally, Lerner's ar ·u

nt rai e

q estions &bout the

nature of svclal chcn e that have already been mentioned
1n nie 1 Ler ner,
p. 52 .

2

p. 134.
Ib'
-2:.2.·'

r aditional

ociety ,

1$
in the di.se •ssion cf Pye's work.

'l.'he base v xi.able,.

defined in . sycho-cultural terms, is isolated as ''the"
motivat:i.onal factor in the den,eloprn.ent proces •
res 1 t i

the co!l..fusicn between an important vari ble end

an independent v riabls.

I..erner is care.ful to avoid any

su-gesti:-n th... t tL ere · s any unique
dete

The

roeess of

inism implied in his analysis.

ocial

-

This be · see '<.:s to explai.11 �l1 an.d sho"-' ho....
individuals and their inati unions modern1.ze.
tc :e·tber.. It denies a unique r e to "human
nature� or to "social determinism." Having
no t.::.iste f r be&ting <lea· l rse ., we do no ·
even ack owled e these i sues, 'but �o directly
to ,� beh vior l perspective. To-wit: sociil
C1,an�e operates throu, persons and places.
But because no futtf;ral notice i 6 served on the horse, it•
corpse cont ·nuec to let at least a whi ·f of :I.ts. pveeen¢.e
flavor th> rest of t�IB bock.

It is p

�i

strongly to suggest that Lej!ne:r sees th
me d ia <>f

orc.municatio 1 as a necess r

the c;aae too
xeens ion of ma,;e

and suf£icicnt con

dition of tru)dernization, but t ere is the imp11ession that:
empath7 i.J mce sarily te hnologicHlly conditio 1ed. and
that a numar.'cal index of the le·vel of particd,pation i 8
a sufficient crit ric

for

he pos·t on·n

system on the development c ntinuum.

The interdependenoe

of eon"tent an,... media i.n comi:m..mic tion and of
)

of value

p. 18.

a political

o

-c

e otructure

in t e social system r•e,i.ating to the in.format1on

Danie

�rner, The Passi � o� Trad'itional

11
Tech-•
. '

communicated, is nowhere systematically discussed.

nolog ically conditioned empathy tencl.s to be treated a s
an independent variable in the total system.

Both p ye and Lerner have rejected socia l structure inD
favor

0

fa motivational concept to orient their research.

In common with the bulk of the literature in the "be ..
havioral tradition" they too easily dismiss structure aa

a concept that must be defined in the traditional,
legalie•
•
tic terminol<iigy oftheir predecessors.

.,
Thi.s is neither

..
an adequate aporeciation of the more sophistic
ted work

in less modern liter"'ture, or ofrecent theoretical devel
opments in sociology.

The ·aundiced view of 'structure'

is that the concept is essentially static_, and t

t the

behavioral perspective requires a!Y:llysis in terms of
motivational f actors is not refuted here.

But, we tak•

iss.ue with the psycho-cultural school in its isolation
0

f motivational variables, and in its exclasive emphasis

on those variables as keys to the discuS sion

change.

0

f soci�l

The argument rests on the distinction made by

Talcot· P rsons between motivational orientation and
value orientation.

W

t the psycho-cultural approach

fails to do is to relate motivational variables to the
a tructure of value- 0 rientati·on w ithin w hieh motiva-

tion acquires si.enificance:
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The classification of the modes of motiv tional
orientation provides es entially a framework
for analyzing the 11 prob le. s tt in which the actor
has an 11intere t••. Value-orientation, on th
other hand, provides the standards of what con ...
stitute satisfactory " ol,.utions'' of the,ae
problems. The clear recognition of the inde
pendent variability of these two basic cde
or levels of orientati n is t the very ba ie
of as tisfactory th ory in the field of "cul ..
ture and personality. 1' Indeed, it can b said
that failure to rec0gnize this independent
variability has underlain much of the diffi•
culty in this field, particularly the unstabl
tend ncy of much social scienc to osc illate
betwe n ''psycholo ieal dete1"li initm11 and "cul ...
tural determinism"'. Indeed, it way be said
that this independent signifieance
of tbe
•
theory of the soeial syst vis-a-vis that of
personal t{ on the one hand, and of culture o
the other.

Talcott Parsons, although his major int rest is th struc
ture of the social syst m, is far from missing the b �

havioral importance of the individual actor in the system.
The core of his analysi is the
ence".

aetion frame of ,:efer

0

He is, however, insistent that the individual;

though h e be the
• basis of the
• aociety. , cannot be div
oroed from. the system in which he operates.

Th

nature

of society is suchthat the individual ctor i 6 an
inter ctor nd therefore, the analysis of society
must be in terms of interactic-n.

tional environment, as much a

It i the interac ...

the individuals'

cognitive orientation towards it, that shapes social
1Talcott Parsons , The Social y tem (New York:
The Free Press of Glencoe, !§!I), pp. 14-1.5.

behavior.

It i

the interaction, the independent vari•

ability of different motivational factors thl t the
psycho-cultural approach has failed to analyze w-ith
ad e quate theoretical precision.
Neither Pye nor Lerner are guilty of totally neglec
ting the importance of inter ction in the social system.
II
There is interaction betw en the individual and the cul
II,

tural and technological dimensions of the tot l -society,

in both of the arguments

e have referred to.

th y have failed to do is to provid

What

a theoretical frame

work within which to locate the relevance of individual
respons s to particular situational stimuli.

This is

possible only by a11 appreciation of the difference be

tween the nature of personality, or culture, and the
social system.

Parsens explains:

It should be
• made quite clear that the rele
vanee of interaction is not what distin uishes
the social syst�m from that of peraonality, .
M� emphatically interaction ia just as much
�onstitutive of perscn�lity as it is ot a
social system. It is rather the funotional
focu of organization nd inte r tion which
is the basis of the difference between per
sonalities a nd ocial sy tem•. l
It is here that the need for a theory of or anization ia
cl arly outlined.

The or· nization of interdependent
•

1
Talcott Parson, The Social System, p. 17.
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variables ... culture., personality,. technology, eto�
i

t

C

be.sis

0:S.:

f "'ep rate variables outsid

rui arualy is
theoretical

.

the soc al s stem, and t

C

nc p·i,:i'-)n of t eir in e

faulty analysis.

It is to mis

th

•

e sur ment

of a

ti.on leads to

wood for the

trees.
"=1he Fui ctionali t A ppr

ch

The second major appr· ch to t. e analysi
,
m
tieal
devel pent
is functional

Almond ,. together wit

bc:,ok that is
this

pt)"roach.

na ysis.

Gabriel

James S. Goleman has produced a

r.ha_s the most consistent
T�e

.

o� poli

xamp e of

ociologieal terminology

· rue-

tural-£unctional analysis hes been well assimilnted by
th

L,
a·thvL"s,
althou h the basic :.mpoi:-tanoe o·

in the theoretical

tructure

pproach to the social sys·em i.s de-

emphasized to the point of -neglect.
the t eoretieal introducti
t e st:i:uctura· •functional

t

lmond , who wrote

t e book, h·s restated

c em.e so dre.stioally t· at

his a p 1.as :::._
·,.. and influence hu s been 1 r ely it epeurlent
1
' t.1.lcott Parsons.
A moncl states that the purpose of his intr<Jduction
See William "'l.a i6an an1 Edwin _ ogeltru:tn; ''Funet1ona

/I
rune.
lism i:n Politieal Sc1.ence, 1 ' in Don . artindale, -ed.,
tionalis in the Soei 1 ciences (2hi adelplia: The..............,
oe? of Politic 1 and social Sc�ence, 1965},
Americ -n
p. 116 .
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is to "separat

out analytically the structures whicha

perform political func tion in all societie
of

8 cale,

de ree of differ ntiation, and culture .. "

The lack of emphasi
structur

re ardless
1

nd theoretical concern with

per se stems from a

aulty identification of

structure with the traditional-leg 1 concept of an insti
tution.

Structure, as defined in terma. of organized

patterns of role expectation and

alue orientation, is

far rem ved from the i stituti.onal an
of traditional political sci

ce.

legal vocabulary

But, Almond is ao

captivated by the refutation of the traditional pre�
occupation with specialized an vioible �tructures •
''It is this emphasis on the

pecialized.

tructures of

politics which has led to the stereo-typed conception of
trsditi.onal and primitive systems as static systems" •
that he identifi

s structural with le alistic institu

tional analy is, and is moved to remark that structu�al
comparison i

of limited utility.

''It is like

tive anatomy without a comparative phy iolo Y·•"
1

compara•

Gabriel Almond and Ja.mes S. Coleman, The Polli.tica
of the Developing Areas (Prine ton, N .J.: Princeton
University Pres , 1960), p. 5.
2

Ibid., pp. 12-13 ..

2l

'
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with Pye and Lerner, the fear of Gabriel Almond ia that
dynamic systems will be analyzed in static terms, if
analyzed in terms of structure.

To

problem, he isolates function a

a UI1lflersal feature of

counteract thi.s

social systems, and leaves structure to those whose unhappy
lot it is to be interested in speci3 lized institutions.•
The lack of conceptual clarity in dealing
ture, springs from Almond'

narrow interpretation of an

institution as a specialized legal structure.
Parsons, however, makes the neces ary
tion very clear.

ith etruc•
Talcott

heoretical distinc•

An institution is defined in te�ms of

patterned role expectations and shared value•oriant
tiona,
•
that may applyiP an indefinite number of specialized

struc tures (collectivities).
tween

It is this difference be

atterns of value-orientation and legally defined

collectivitie

that Almond does not appr ciate� an which

makes structure a dynamic, not a st tic c ncept�

This inte ation of a set of co on value
patterns with the internalized need-di poi
tion structure of the con titue t persona�
lities is the core phenomenon of the dynamics
of social systems. That the stability o
any social system except the mo t evanescent
interaction process is dependent o.n .a degree
of such intergrati n ma be said to be the 1
funda�ental dync;1.mic theorem in socio lo y.

There is here a paradoxic

t

Talcott

rela.tionship between stability

arsons, The Social System, p. 42.

•
and change in the concept of structure that makes the

concept
admirably suited to the dilemma of analyzing
•

organized systems in a constant state of change.

Stl'llC·•
C

ture cannot be explained outside of a dynamic process of
organization.

Structure., rather than function, i

the

most adequate concept in which to analyze t h e inter•·
active relations h ip of interdependentw.riables in a
social system.

It is the structural or ganiza tion of

interacting relationships that is the dynamic, no·t• •tatic,
basis of the social system.
In the light of this argument, it is clear that the

.. variable in the
isolation of function as the independent
structural-functional analysis suffers from the same in•
,.
adequacies as the isolation of psyeho•cultural
va�iables
previously discussed.

But functionalism, as used by

Almond and Coleman, suffers from a further defect that
is peculiar, to their methodological emphasis, and to
.
the functional methodology in the social sciences
generally.

The central methodological postulate is that

system8 can only work if they perform certain functions,.
and that

8

tructural elements of the system exist to per

form those functions.
by function.

Structure, briefly., is determined

Almond differentiates input and output

function s of the political system, and the area contribu
tions that make up the rest of the book demonstrate how
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these functions (chiefly the input functions) are peJ:
formed by certain structure

.. intere t roups, p liti

cal parties, etc.
The fir t si nificant query to be rai din connec ..
tion with the metho ol

y r

ates t

the manner in wbi.cb
••

the functions were delineated.
''• •• we erive our fu ct 'onal cate ri
ro
the political sy te sin whic structural
p ci l za io
fun ti nal iffere ti •
tion h ve taken place to the greatest exte t.
Thus the functi ns perfor e by a oci tional
interest groups in We tern system led us to
th
ues ion, u ow are i t rest articulated
in dif erent political yst ms?" or the
in ere t ar · culation function. l
Functions here were the pro uct of
and yet in the ubs quent
structu es ar
of :C·unetion.

syste

tructural analy is,

na ysis of the developing ar••••

tical.ly

eline.ated as the products

There is a tautological inconsistency in

the metbodolo y that i difficult to resolve.

unction

is difficult t define in any other than structur l
terms,and structure is defined in term of function.
Th complexity of the logical circularity in the func•
tiona.li t ar ument has been analyzed in more detail

t

Gabriel Almond and James s. Coleman, The Politic•
of the Developing Areas, p. 16.

2.S

elsewhere.

l

The second difficulty with this approach arises from
Almond's assertion of the "universality of function."
On the basis of this assertion, he is able to make the inference that tho e function

er or ed in We.stern s9c.iet1e•

will be performed in non-Western socie·ty.

thi ar

In terms o:f

ent, the Western political proce s becomes the

framework f r the study

f the

o itical proc

in non...

Western nat·on. This may be a nee e s ry infere nee from
the asse ti n o

t e 1 'uni er ality

f funct · o ", but that.

asserti n is based on a metaphysic that makes function
similar to the Platonic form.

This is w 11 expl ind by

Carl H mpel:
Historically s e in , functional
lysis is
a modification of teleological explanation,
· •• of xplanation not be refere ne to cause
which "bring about" the event in question, but
by referenc to ends which deter in its course ••••
A teleological approach••• fa.ils to meet the
min· um ci ntific requirement of empirical
testability. 2
In Almon 's analysis, certain universal functional- 'end.a'
1For a detailed analysis of the limitations of the
functional analysis ee William Flani an and �dwin �ogel•
man, '·' unetionalism in Politic l Science," nd I. c. Jar·
vie, "Limits to Functionalism and lternative to lt in
Anthropology." Both article appear in Don rtindale,
ed., un ti nalism in the ocial cienc •
2carl G. Hempel, "The Lo ic f unctional Analy■i.■.• "
in Llew llyn Gross, ed.,
Sym�siu on Sociolo,ic 1
Peterson, 1959 , p. 227.
T eorz ( vanston, Ill.: R.ow a�
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have to b met by specific structural 'means'.

Thia

dualism harks back to th mind-matter dualiam of claaai•
cal philosophy.

Function is

levat d to the status of

anteaed nt bein · , and structure, being a particular ex

•

pre sion of that Being, 1 regarde d aa incident
l to the
•
,tudy of the political system.

The logioally certain

relationship between function and structure, as it emerges
in Almond's analy 8 is, obscures the meaning of the concept
•
,. implies an interactive proceaa in
of continuum, which
which ends are also means in the total aystem.

The

philosophical difficulty encountered here haa been thor
oughly explored by John Dew y:
Any philosophy that in ita queat for certainty
ignore the reality of the uncertain
in the on
•
going processes of nattlX'e denies the cond!tiona
•
out of which it arises. The attempt to include
all that is doubtful within the fixed grasp of
that which is theoretically certain ia co itted
to insincerity and evasion, and in consequence
0
will have the stigmata of internal oontracU.ction.1
The functional approach fails to account adequately
for the concept of structure. As defined by Par,ons, it
1

the concept of structure that relates the conditions

out of hich function arises. At root it ia structure
that, by de.finition, gives l"is
of order 6 nd organiz tion.
l

to the base functions

hat is required
in the ·study
•

John Dew y, The Quest for O rtainty (New York; Cap
ricorn Books, 1929), p. �44.
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of developing political systems is close analyaia of,

the struc:tu,res of those ayatems as a ba•i• for the de

duction of uniform and repetitative patterns of

.

interrelationship.

A model that placed emphaaia on the

structural differentiation of varying political •v•tema
would enable the analyst to deecribe
variations in• the
•
structural accomodation to functional
emphasis.
•

Thia

is the correct procedure for compa
.rative political
•
I'.

•

science; not to seek regularities determined by!. priori

conditions, but to demonstrate uniformitiea in •mpirieally
analyzed conditions.
The central argument of thia chapter ha,a been that the

.

isolation• of variables in psycho-cultural and functional

.
analysis :Eails to explain the interactive relati.onahipa

between variables that: is the essence of the political
system.

Structural analy«ais which demonatratea contras

I
ting patterns of relationship between
related variables

can avoid this defficiency.
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IAWS OF CHANGE AND THE
ANALYSIS OF POLITlCI\L DEWl,OPMENT
The prospect o.f developing a probabiliatic theory of

politics and the political system ia an exciting one,
and it has attract e d much attention in the academic $tudy
of politieal science.

A theory in this sense would be

composed of a system of l.awa, or statement• of probable

.
relationships between variables within the political
system.

The problem of change within the aoe:tal system

is one that is especially inviting to the theorist,

-

and one that is made increasingly valuable in view of the
growing demand for poli.cy planning with respect to the
developing nations.

The prospect
of devel.opin
•

laws of

,
II
social change, however, is made
less immediate by
an

of the social ayetelll, as opp
analysis of the nature
•
•. oeed

to other phenomena that are the object of scientific
inveatiga1don.

Laws of soci.al change are in the p:res•ntn
-

state of knowledge, theoretical a nd empirical., i.mpoasfble.

Such knowledge as we have ·requires that quantitative
evidence must remain descriptive of varioua aapeeta
• of
,.
the st r
system, rather than pre••
. ucture of the social
scriptive of the contingencies and direction of develop
ment within the system.

.

The first principle on
attachment
·• which the optimi&tic

29
to the f asibili.ty of developing laws of social change

, of the possibility
is based is the theoretical acceptance

of i.solating independent variables within the system.,
This principle is the result of a theoretical. miae0ncep•
•
tion of the nature of the social system, and has l.ed to
a mistaken emphasis on independent cause, and t"elated
and dependent effeet.s.

The atrueture of the ,ocial

system is such that the interaction of multiple var:lablea
in an ongoing proeess defies the isolation of any OM
dependent variable.
The view that there i..s no simple intrinsic
••
priority in the factors of the initiation of
change
is inherent in the conception of the
•
social system which we have ad�aneed• here.
The central methodolog
. ical principle of our
,
theory is that of the interdependence
of a
plurality of variablea. • •• We, therefore•
put forward what we may call
th cone ption
"
of the plurality of possible origin• of
change with the understanding t.bat ehange
may originate in any part of the 8oai,al s1s1te'm
described in ttructural term• or in terms of
vari.ables••••
Thia do s not, however, mean that the complexity of the
Sllbject matter forbida rigorous anal.yai.s, nor does i..t mean
that the development of theoretical aim.plifieationa of the
relationship between• certain variable• can be of no
assistance.

Abstraction is a necessary prooedure in the

. phenomena, but the
•
scientific
study of social or physical
1

Talcott Parsons, The .Social System, pp. 493-494.
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limitations of abstraction must be understood,
Artificial simplification or abstraction
is
•
a n ce sary precondition of secui-in abilitv
to deal with affairs wbieh are compl•x., b,.
which there are many more. variable• and
• where
strict isolation destro ys the peQial charac•
teristics of th e subject matter. Thi st te
ment conveys the important distinction which
exists betw en physical and social and moral
objects. The distinction is one of methods
of op ration, not kinds of re lity.1

•

Necessary simplifications destroy the speoi l ch racter

istics of the subject matter.

But the subject matter of

our environment, physical or social, must nonetheless be
studied scientifically.

Thie implies,

e Dewey says.

method of operation, not a type of reality.

The essence of scientific procedure is the controlled

analysis of variable

that are related in terms of
•

theoretical construct .. an ima e of the environment within

which they operate.

•

The data of science ar. recurrent

and repeating phenomena, wh ich are ordered according to
statement

of probability, indic ting the expected de

ee

of r currence, and the interactin r l ationship of
recurrence.

The si nifieanoe
of empirical data is
•

conditioned by the t heor�tical framework which orients

research.

This is crucial to the problem of develop ...

ing laws of social change.

Sueh laws would be pos i.ble

only if adequate theoretical analysis of the ,social
l

3ohn Dewey, The Quest of Certainty, p. 217.
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sy tem was at hand.

We. hav8 argued that the theoreti•

cal basis of the psycho-cultural and the functionaliat

schools are inadequate, and even thoJe who
• have made

systematic theoretical analysis of the social system are
loathe to present a general theory of social change.
• • • a general theory of the process� of chan e
of social systems is not possi& in the present
state of knowledge. The reason is very simply
that such a theory would imply complete know•
ledge of the law of process of the system and
this knowledge we do not possess. The theory
of change in the structure of social syatems mu t,
therefore, be a theory of particular sub-processes
of change within such systems, not ·Of the ov r ..
all processes o! ehange of the syste
. ms as systems¼

-

The essence of this argument is the distinction between
synthetic and systematic theory that David Easton has put
well.

Synthetic theory is the type characteristic of the

psycho-cultural and functionalist schools.

lt attempts
•

to relate generalizations ., developed in the stody of one
particular set of phenomena, to phenomena hitherto
shrouded in doubt.

.. i� the theoretical
Systematic Theory

r
image of the total system in which phenomena are
to be

discussed.

The fault of those who await 1:he rapid devel-

opment of laws of social change ·s the failu,re to relate
the synthetic generalizatic,n,s they h&.ve developed in the
l
Talcott Parsons, The Social System, pp. 48.5 ..486
• .•
2see David. Easton, The Political System (New York:
Alfred A. Knopf, 1944), pp. 56-37.
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study of sub-processes to a conceptually coherent
• theory
of the total system, in which those proceaaea are at
work.

The heuristic and research value of their work ia

not in doubt.

&
What is in doubt is the

8 uggest.ion

that

their approach can give any clear int.erpreta.tion of tbe
process of change in macro-cosmicf systems.
Aside from the theoretical acceptance of tbe peasi•
bility of is olating independent variable• within a social
•
system, there is a second difficulty with the theoretical
•
postulate of laws of social change,

..
It i.a the difficulty

a
of equating social systems with organic systems in natu

ral science.

Although it i• not possible to argue that

an equation between social and biological organisms is
explicitly intended by tboae who discuss
the possibility
•
e
e ¥ it is acceptable
of developing laws of chang
to argue
•

..

t at even the most sophisticated metaphorical equation
,
r
n\ieintie'rprets.tion.
of the two -systems is open to

Whether explicit, or implicit, the metaphor bas allowed
for uncalled-for optimism in the expectation
of laws of
•
social change.
The argument tnat the motivation and conditioning 0£
the individual, psychic organism is the basis of the
motivation and conditioning of the soci�l syetem; or
oil

that the· functional demands of a sub-system
are the
•

functional demands of all other sub- L·ystems., is the re ..
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sult of an implied acceptance that an isolated sub�
system (individual o� social) is organically related

to the total system.

Th

difficulty involved wit. b

this postulated relationship between natural and social
yst ms has been argued by one of the foremost of
British anthropologists, E. E. Evans-:t>ri�hard.

He is

ad mant that the social system and its structure is the
theoretical eore of his discipline�·

He accepts
the
•

structural-functional analysis of social systems, and

ar ues that in titutionally patterned ro1e•rel tionships
and value orientations have functional relationship to
the total social system.

But ,. he insists tnat this

functional inter-re.lationahlp is no ba·sis· for equating
social with natural syetems, and,.therefore, for de·veloping
scientiiie laws of social change in social anthropology.
1 think that we may ask ••.• whether social
sy tem are in fact natural sy tems at e.11,
whether, for instance, a legal system is
re lly compar ble to a. physiolo ical .system
oi:- the planetary system. I cannot myself
see th t there is any ood reason for re ...
arding a social system as a system of the
same kind s an organic or inorg nic system.
., an entirely different
it see s to me to be
kind of system; and I think that the effort
to discover
natural laws of society is vain
•
and lead! only to airy discussion about
methods.
E. E. Evans --Pritchard, Social Antnroeolo!� and Othe.r
Essa s (New York: The Free Pre s of Glencoe .,
62},
pp. �7-58.
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..

A6 he argues, the burden of proof is on the .proponents
of the possibility of the development of social laws,

and so far they have been conspicuously ·u n�uccessful
• in
stating laws of change.
in the present

s tate

:I
It is methodolog ically correct
•

of our knowled g e to set aboutI the

analysis of social variables within a theoi-y of the social
•
system that allowc for a re�lis tic demonstration of tbe ir
interrelatedness.

Any theory that eeek·s comfort
""
• in the

.

, system.a ai-e
f
su ge.stion that social and organic
••
• by nature
alike fails to fulfill tha t condition of methoc;lo.lo g ica l
precis l.· 011.
There i

in the present state of knowledge
no necessary
•
•

reason for the equation of social with organic 6 y s tems.
Such equation as hafi been m.?.de ar ises from a th! oreticai·

,
misooncQption of the structural
complexity of social

systems.

Until reliable knowledge is collected
• about9

the patterned behavior of interacting variables, it ia

not possible to establish laws that explain
the motiva
•

..
ting causes of the regularity and ohang.e of such patt;erned
I,

behavior.
The f ore going argument doe.s not, how e ver, negate the
necessity of analyzing eoc.ial change.

The model. of

political de velopment advanced in the next chapter is
not int�nded
simply to describe the
• stru.<::turea of
"

differing political sy 8 tems.

...

It is intended to demons-

3 ,5

trate the types of structural organization that develop
on the continuum of change, and the signif.icant
• • change•

made by political systems in response to the demand• of
order and organization.

Change is analyzed not in terms

of motivational laws, but in terms of shifting pa tterns
of development.

No ne ee s sary pattern of change is de 8 cribed in the
•

analysis of the
Traditional; &evolutionary, Stabilizing
'
"
and Modern systems, but the model indicates a likely
• • ,Ci

order of, dev.e lopment.

C

If change i. 8 -taken
• to move a long

.. and
the horizvnt?l plane in the mcrlel, the Traditional
Revolutionary systems regularly iie on the
do the Stabilizing and Modern.

8

ame axis, as

The sugg est ion is that•

in the long evolutionary picture of political
de
. elop
• v
"

ment, there is a pattern in which the Revolutionary

system is a reaction to the Tre.ditional, and the St
• ,abil:1•

zing a necessary prelude to the Modern system.

The

radical change of the Revolutionary system needs to be
adapted to the requirements of a society that ha s not
•
yet internalized the role and value patterns of the
Modern system.

.. that radical
Conrad Arensberg points out

change in the economic

s ystem

.

mu.st be struetured
in emch

a way as to be acceptable to the naturally conservative
orientation of traditional economic behavior, and at
the same time meet the demands for reorganization in

3

rapidly changing conditions.

In expl.ain:lng this require

m nt of cultural change, he points to Romer's rule 1n

paleontology., and to the example of the lung fish,
• whose
major pre-occupation wa

to stay in the wat�r for as

long as possible, while adaptin

to the recession of tha

.

water level in its environment by the develop nt of the
lung.

Th se ob ervations ar drawn more specifically
from an examination of cultural innovation. As
re ards institutional advance, they de�ive both
from hi. torioal studies and from the detailed
analy is ·by social scientist of current develop•
mental transformations that are modernizing the
peasant and tribal peop- .les of the non.weate.rn
world. At lea t two generalizations hold:
l) innovations are most likely to be accepted
when they can be fitted into already existing
ways, when they can be set in terms culturally
acceptable to those who must us them; and
2) innovation must accord with the general
trend of their age: they eannot succeed when
the - run against or athwart the grai.n of tne
other. changes occuring alon with them. l
The Revolutionary system fails to take note of the con ..
servative requirements of Romer's rule, and a

a result

tends to promote evolutionar1 entrophy, not advance.
The Stabilizing system, howev r, promote• conservative
change and evolution.

This pattern of change has be p.

1conrad � Arensberg, " ultural Change and th Gua•
ranteed Income," in Robert Theobald, ed., T�e Guaranteed
Income:
ext Step in •conomic Evo].uti n (&'ew forlZ:
Doubleday arid Co., Inc., '1966) p. 2l3.
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,.
characteristic of the institutional tranafeT
from
colonial to independent and military rule in Ghana and
·1

igeria.

The process of cha.n e which we analyze in Ghana and
Nigeria is concerned with a limited time perapective.
The utility ofthe method of analysis can be maintained,
however, in a study of larger compass.

cerned to analyze is a proces
or laws of change.

.f cha

hat we are c-on-

e, not the causes

The changin patt rn

adaptation may be the

of structural

ost meaningful ima e oft� procaaa

of political development, and if this analysis doe. not

provide the neatness and preeiadon of niathematieal proba• •

bility, it may nonetheless provide a significant under
standing of the problems of development • .

e f r example David E. Apter.,
(New York: Athen�um, 1963), p. 274.

hana in l'ran ition

3

A M>DEL FOR. THE STUDY OF POLITICAL DEVELOPMENT
The argument so far has been that approaches to �he
study of the developing areas have attempted , but failed,.

to resolve the difficulty of dealing with po+itte l
society in development.

in

The difficulty is that develop•

political systems remain system and are therefore

static, inasmuch as they retain and maintain boundaries
th t differentiate them from other politic.al systems�
!ut, they also constitute a clearly separate field of
study beceuse of their dyna.m.ic development.

Conscious

of this difficulty, the major approach to the study of
political development has been to see a dynamic factor,
which explains the motivation for change, or which

determines the necessary conditions that a ahanging
political system must meet in order to continue as a
system.

In order to de this, scholars have i�olated

independent variables within a model that sets the tra�
ditional and modern soci�t9 as pure types at �pposite
ends of a continuum,and places· the tr11sitiona.1 soc:.ie.ty
in the center of that continuum.

In these terms poli

tical development appears as a linear progression from
one polarized system to another, and the rate and
direction of change is determined by the isolated and
independent variable.
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This approach fails to account for the atructur• of
the political system. A model built on the concept of
s tructure, however, has

the advantage of showing the

t
interaction of variables, which
is the essence of the

social system, and could have the advantag e of providing
•

a more

sophisticated conceptual

..

framework,.

in which

to

.. and uniformly
analyze systems that are presently nebulously
characterized as "transitional." The refusal to regard
,.
s tructure as a convenient concept
for political analysis.
in this

£ ield

derives from an unjustified

C:
con·
'not.ation
•

of

e ,
structure, whic :1 clothe s social structure
in the vo.cabu

lary of legal institutionalism.

Structure is• however,

a le g itima.te behavioral concept as defined in terme of
patterned role-expectations and value orientations.
defined,, the objection stated above is invalid.
more,

So

Further ..

a structural model has the advantage of clearly

.• g
reta ining the contradictory features of developin
p

s ociety

• cha nge and stability.

If the system is to

remain a system it has to maintain its boundaries,
wel l a 8 adapt to

internal

stresses and

. ..

as

dys
. functional

.

conflicts within its boundaries; it has to s et certain
goals as binding on the members of the aystem, and
• integrate new id eaa and goals within the structure of
traditional norms.
In its emphasis on interactional theory, a
model rejec t s

me thodol ogical

\ill
s tructural

,
attempts to isolate an
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independent variable, or ''basic factor", and
• does not
pretend to an explanation of social ohange, based on

organic laws, or natur l laws of development.

The

fore oing statement does not mean that change is not a
focus of the structur l model:

A particularly important aspect of- our system
of categories is the ttstructural'" 1 aspec·t. We
simply are not in a position to 'catc h' the
unifor ities
dynamic proce s i the social
y te except here and there. But in order to
ive thos we can catch a settin and to be
in the most advantage u position to extand
our dynamic know ed e we mu t have a 'picture'
f the system within which they fit, of the
iven rel t·onship of it parts in. a given
state o the system, and, wher chan e · take
place, of what cha es into what throu h what
order of intermediate stages.l

The model developed here attempts to build an image of
stages of development, based upon contrastin interacting

variab �s.

It demonstrates the ch ngin� patterns of

interrelationship that develop in sooiety,.

It is built
•

not on a single line continuum, measuring s ingle o�

, ..
parallel intensities, but on twin.-axis graphs cont�as

ting different intensities.

Three different, though

re.lated, sets of vari ables are controlled, but in each
instance a re ular typology is produced.

The four�

fold typology produced, is made up of the. Traditional.

and Modern system (:for the sake of semantic continuity),

and the

evolutionary and Stabilizing systems.

1
Talcott Parsons, The Social ystem, pp. 20.. 21.
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Coercion
The high degree of coercion in both the
and Stabilizina systems requires comment.

volutionary·

The Revolu

tionary system is so described because of the radical break
made with the traditional value patterns, not because
of any coercive and violent assumption of euthori,ty.
.Stabilizin

Tbe

system is not initially stable in terms -of

the amount of force required to implement authority. The
terms Revolutionary and Stabilizing define a difference
in value ... ori ntation, not a difference in the de ree of
coercion necessary to the maintenance of political control.

. . is not related to
It should be notfld that coercion

the origin of the Revolutionary or Sta'bilizin sy,items_.
It is not necessarily the ease that either system should
be introduced by the violent overthrow of its predecessor.
This is particularly relevant to ou.r discussion of Afl'ican
nations.

We have chosen to discu s the pc;,litical sys�•m•

of Ghana and Nigeria, because in beth sy t ms chang$ in
the organization of authority has occurred through a
clearly marked historical event that has changed both
the authoritative institutions and the personnel who
make the authoritative decisions.

The coup d' etat

is not, however, a necessary factor iri the change :from
the Revolutionary to the Stabilizing system.

In

political systems where a violent overthrow of the
authoritative system has not taken place, as for example,
in Tanzania, it may be more difficult to trace the
•
changing patterns of role-expectation and value-orienta""

tion, but it i.s nonetheless assumed that the change can
be traced.

Nor should the violent nature of the change

in Ghana and Nigeria be ta.ken as·neeessarily constituting•
a change from Revolutionary to Stabilizing systems.
has still to be analyzed.

That.

The use of violence in• the

overthrow of political institutions in Africa may be, a
mueh more subtle instrument than Western commentato:,$
realize, and it is at most a tentative su

estion that the
•

coues ha.v�t' resulted in lar e-scale institut.ional change.
The significance of the coups may be pu� i.n bet�er

perspective if it is realized that the value-orientation
towards coercion in African politi... al systems has
traditionally accepted change through violence more
.

,

.

, .,

.

e.asily than that in Western countries, where great empha1ia

is placed on the peaceful resolution of conflict.

4J

Max

Gluckman; in his analysis of African political $ystems,,
argues tha.t there is a meaningful dist.inetion between
rebellion and revolution in traditiona.l African soci ty.
Whereas revolution constitutes a violent and radical
restructurin

of the ori •(inal system, rebellion a.1lows

for the preservation of the general pattern of the
political system in the process of a violent transference

of power among major ins titu·tions in the society�

Afri�an

political systems exhibited a pattern of "'recurrent civil
war0 without changing the itli?titutional '_framework of
the political system at large. Gluckman a;fgues that.thia
pattern of values rele.ti.ng to chan·e in the political
systems of Africa is well structured into. the system:
I stress that I de not think that the 'rebelli
ous' structure of African p litics is signifi
cant only when a rebellion occurs. The
possibility of rebellion i's something that king,
subordinate rulers, and su,bjeets have to take
into account all the time; T us we have to · ee
'rebellion' as an ever.-present, persistent re
petitive process influenein day-to-day political
relations. It is only one of the many processes
at work.1

I

.

,.
Coercion,
as analyzed in Fig. I, is in no way intended

to describe the means of change within political system••
It describes only the value placed on coercion in the
implementation of authoritat�ve decisions.

1
Max Gluckman, Order and Rebellion in Tribal Africa
(New York: The Free Press, 1§6)), p. 36.

The high degre
ary and St bilizin

of coercion in both the Revolution
ystem

ha

important
implications
•
•

for the problem of organization.
in trument of or. anization i

Physical force as an

necessary only in a

ystem in wh.ich role- xpectation
ar
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and value-orientat.iona

not sufficiently internalized amongst the actor

in

the system, to prevent dy,;funotional and non-con.for ist
behavior in respect of th valued and expected patterns

of b havior.

The lack of organization, in thia sense,
•

in both Revolutionary and Stabilizing a yetems account

!
I

for th relativ ly hi h de ree of oo reion• char cteristie
•
•
of the implementation of authorit tiv. d ciaions. The
•

•

•

correct
• appl.ication of violence i a question that defie 8
any quantitative measur ment.

David• Apter pG es the

problem:

The point of optimal efficiency
for moderniza
•
tion in• each pol.itical system ia the point of
intersection betwe n coercion and information
at which the greatest proportion of goals ia
achieved t th low t cost•••• If a country
•
i trying to modernize in the moat efficient
manner possible, it will ae k a regime that
will ae
. hieve midernization• goal• at the least
po sible cost.

•

The "point of intersection" is imposaibl.e to determine
with any operational exactitude.

To analyz.e efficient
• •

and inefficient eoeroion in the manner of .coat accountl

David E. Apter, The Politic of Modernization
{Chicago: The Universlty of ah!cago Pres•, l96S), p. 39J.

.ing is hardly pos 8 ible.
will be regarded a a

I

For our purpose s, coercion

. e
e videnc
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of a lack of or, gantzatton \

...

..
and order when its application
is not contingent upon

..

..

the disregard of a well publicized definition of non•.
conformist behavior�

Ooercion
is c:haracteristically less inte nae in the
•
political systems described as Traditional and Modern,
than in the Revolutionary and Stabilizing systems.
Goe rcion in the Traditional .system is limited both
by
"
the institutionally less complex political. institutions,
and by the limited technological advanoement of the ins truments

..
of coercion
available to authoritative

institutions.

The re is danger of

e xcessiva

gen ralization

here, but since the Tra4it,ional (and the Modern) system
41

is not our chief concern, the use of coercion
1n the
•

;.
political
process of Traditional s. ystems may be illus

trated by an analys is of one of the most primitive
political systems in Africa - th�� of the Nuer.
•
•

The

.. ,ona:U.zed
Nuer apparently did not reco ni.ze any instituti

.. parti ..
right to the exercise of force on �he part of a ny

cular group• for the whole society.

.. ..

Among the Nuer no individual anywhere has
authority to say whethe r fighting is per�
missible, or to command that it should
• r
cease. The general conclusion
of Evana•
•
Pritchard is that it is uselees for-, a
leopard•s k in chief to offer his mediation•
unless it iii clear that the injured side.
.. a settlement••••
are willing to accept
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...
At uch a juncture a leopard-skin
chief
.
might invok hi supernatural
power to
threaten them with
eur s e. But if thi
e n be regarded as the exerci
. ae of aut\ority.
it is the b rest minimum of authority.

Th leopard-skin chieftaincy is an uthoritative insti
tution - the Nuer have patte rned exp ctat.ions 0£ his role
in making authoritative de.ciaions • but the degree to
which the offiee-incwnbent is expected to re ort to force
in the implementation of hi

decision is ne

The Modern system does not suffer from th

tive.
institution•

al simplicity and the teohnologieally undeJ?developed ina•
trwnents of violence oharacteriatta of the Tra<litional
B ystem.

Some see modern political .systems aa being

characteriz d by an increasing lev l of coercion.

Thus,

Harold Lasswell speaks of the 'garrison state, 1 and
many grow pessimisti. c about the esealati. on of violence
in the enforcement of authoritati. ve dec::ia.iona

foreign policy.
11tructure

2

in.

But for the purposes of our odel of

and organization, eoerc1on ia significant wh· en \I

it indicates
l

mao•

lack of stabi. lity and organization in the

I

I

Lucy Mair, Primitive Government, pp. 47.-4 •

See Harold D. Las well, "The Garrison State.'' 'fhe
American Journal of Sooiolo&y, Vol. Xl,Vl (1941)-, pp.'-i.3'5467.
Also -''the Garrison State Hypotha ie Today, .., tn.
•
Samuel P. Huntington, ed., Oha�if!S Pat
. terPf of Military
Poli�ica {New York: Tb Pree
·ss of Olencoe, ·t§l2) ,.
pp. J1-1o.
_ .
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the caees we deal with, the constitutional machinery
transferred to the newly independent nations was eLa
,,;
borate -- possibly
more elaborate than that in the

country from which it was transferred.

r
But
constitu

tional complexity has only a limited effect onI the

\

degree of institutional complexity, which describes the /i
interaction and interrelationehip of role... and values .as
they relate to the political
• system.

1

In the progession from Traditional, through Q.ev
. ol1,1""

tionary and Stabilizing systems to the Modern

S

I
ystem,

institutional complexity is close ly rela ted to the
....
inc_eased
participation o.f the total membership of. :the
system in the political prooess.

The role-patterns and

values that attach to the political system grow more com- ·
I
plex as the number of politician,
constituenta
> and
•

interest roups increases.

I
Institutional complexity
is

a
related to the degree of plural-ism in the 'power •truc

...
ture' of the political
system.

The role•patterns
• of subje�t and ehief in the Tradi

tional system was made more complex in.,. the colonial e�a
by the. inereased interaction o.f subject, traditiorull
ti

II
authority and colonial authority.

.

In the R.evolutio.nary

..
.. a ted by the intro
Sp a tem the pattern is further
oompl.ic
"

..

duction of a new elite, which is radically anti•tradt
... ·
•
Ii

tional and equally anti-colonial.

'l'he complex
nature
•

r
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of the conflict between revolutionary, colonial a1.d

';.
I

traditional elite, demands a reor anization of the
pr vailing in titutional structure.

Lucy· Mair des•

cribes the structural incongruities facing th Revolu ...
t.ionary elites;
They have been cast for a play in which the
drama.tis P!rsonae are enumera�ed but the .li:n•e,
are not written. The new Afri.can governments
are recruited from new men, men who never
played governmental role in th lon· vanished
traditional systems or even in the modified
versions of these ystems maintained under
colonial rule,. Th relationship of the leader
·with his followers, of th mini ter
· s with
their coleau�ues, with burea�crats, wfth the
general public are new relationships.
In solving the

emand for re or ·anization, the Qevolu'!'"

ti

tionary system reduees the role-compl.e�ity of th
existin

structure b

prohibitin

the traditional and

colonial participants from furt�er action within the
new political system.

tion bacome th

Neo-colonialistn and balkaniaa.

war•cries that herald the victory over·

th one-time participants in the authoritative proceaa,
II

and role ... patterns are simplified within the single party,
and the relation hip between charismatic leader and
mass follower.
The reduction of the institutional complexity of the
Revolutionary system provokes a demand

r the re i:nte-

gr·ation of those denied participatio, in the existing

political system.

The Stabilizing system incr asea

1i.uey Mair, The New Nations (London:
and Nicolson, 1963), p. 123.

Weidenfield
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th degree of institutional complexity in• an effor·t
to enhance the legitimacy of the system.

Legitimaey is

a function of the extent to which the role-exP9ctation 8
of the society are highly organized, and the Stabilizing ,
system has to compensate for the disintegrative effectI
of the radical reduction of role partic.ipation in the
Revolutionary system.

The equation of the society with

I

I

(

I
the revolutionary movement has to be re ..organized
to

adapt to the 8 tructural ne.cessitie. of a mixed system,
in which traditional and modern role-expectations are
both component parts.

The system is no longer,. "theirs' but 'oul'a'.
It ha to be made to work.... In a sense,
the basic conflict comes to be tran■ferred
from the form, the movement vs. the aooiety,
to that between the 'principles' of the move•
ent and the te.mpta tion of its members to
use their control of the aociety to gratify
their repressed need-di,epositions some of
which are precisely the needs of conformity
with the p tterns of the old society whi.ch
they have tried to abolisli':°t'

Institutional complexity is here related to the 'routini2
zation of charisma,' snd the move ft"om a personalized to
a bureaucratic
structure.
•

1.

Talcott Parsons, The Social .System, p •. 527.

2

Se Max W ber, The 'theory o Social and EQonomic
. .•
Organization (New York: · The Free Press, 1941),, pp. !d.)-373
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The degree of institutional complexity in the Ravo�

lutionary and Stabilizing ystems is moet cl.early seen

...,

I

in the complex role-interaction
of oppo ·ition and
•
government.

The Revolutionary system in its reduction

of institutional complexity, and it
with the

equation of eociety

revolutionary movement, f ils to organize the

expectations and

val1.,es of those who diss nt fro

,

the

absolutely defined goals of the moveme.nt.
than providing
a lever for small,
•
incremental changes, it (government) wa
thought to embody the one weapon with which
to fight for future salvation. Such abso
lute claim a.re little suited for the
relativist o·tloo , which the recognitio11
of legitimate dissent pre -- suppoaes. The
historic tasks he d, the b.eckonin pro
mises of the future, put al.l government
measures beyond the pale of criticism.
Inevitable failures are attributed not
to human error or i.mposaible policies,
but tr acherous
sabotage •••• Instead of
•
making for a common ground be�1een govern
ment and opposition the absolute nature of
common goal ther fire introduces a witch•
huntin atni.oaphere.
Rather

The failure to allow for the institutional complexity
that the existence of an organized opposition demands,
heightens the degree to which coercion
is a funetion of
•
organization in the political system.

In the Stabilizing 1

system institutional complexity allows for a degree of

1

Hans Daalder, "Government and Opposition in the New
States," Government and Opposition, Vol.l, (Feb.; 1966),
p. 223.

5.3•

institutionalized di sent.

Even if 'an opposition' does '

not operate within the political system, the' odel

,
uggests that the Stabilizing system can integrate
oppo,

sition role and expect tions within it. Patterns f
communication between goverrdllent and dive rgent interest
groups are a part of the complex org nization of role
expectations and value-orientations in this system.
The Modern system represents the terminal point of
thi

pr cess of institutional complexity .. cf integrating

the maximum number of role-expectations within the
authoritative system.
pond

Here, maximum organization corre•

with maximum legitimacy, in what Almond and Verba
1

have termed the "civio eulture•••

In the Modern system,�

organizational complexity is based on the 'participant'
character of the patterns of role--interaetion, and on

the 'allegiant' character of value-orient. a tion towards
the political system.

Here "tJ:ier Majesty' a Loyal Opposi

tion", and other variations on that theme, have clearly
defined roles in the political process, and the gap
between 'elite' and mass is blurred by the interaction
of plural interest associ tions.
We have been dealing tbue far with the terms "role1
See G. A. Almond ands. Verb , The Civic Culture
(Boston1 Little, brown and Co., 1963.

/
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xpectations' and 'value .. orientations' with a mini1nwn-

de ree of precision.

Clearly the analysie of institution•

al complexity and coercion as int eraoting variable.■ in

the political system has to make constant u�e of them,
inoe the terms are, by definition, interrelated.

The

following two figures deal with the terms more
precisely.
ORDER AND OR .

IZATION

Fig. II
GROUP DIFFEREN'I'IATION
low

low

rraditional

high

I

Revolutionary

FUNCTIONAL
SPECIFIOI''
,rY
•

Modern
Stabilizing
high.______......,________,

Whereas the variable in Fig. I was styled- "inetttu
tional complexity,'� and in.eluded role-e:,cpe0tations and
value--orientations, the variable in Fig. l'l ... "group
differentiation" • is more restricted in connotation,
•

referring only to the organization of role-patterns in
the political system.

Groups re.fer to particula� ettuc ...

tures of interaction, in which the rol.e•partieipante
j
•

enjoy demarcated status and role definition.

The dis•
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tinotion between status and role is an analytically
important one.

Talcott Par ons explains that the par

ticipation of the actor is

an

interactive relationship

has two a pects:
On the one hand there i the positional aspect•
the actor is 0located 0 in the social system re•
lative to other actors.. This is what we will
call his status, which is his place in the
relationship•••• On the other hand there is
the processual aspect, that of what the aetor
does in his relations with other. seen in
the context of it functional signifieance
for the social systeUt. It i this which we
shall call his role.l
The concept of a locational and a processual aepect is a
trifle obstruse.

It embodies nonetheless an important
•

distinction that Heinz 'ulau ma
group
as a concept.
•

s in his discussion of

Eulau' s lan uage is less gymnaatic

than Parsons, and he talks of the vertical and horisontal
2

dimensions. What is cl ar is that relationships are

•

limited vertic&lly by the di tanee betwe•n actors •
children in the Victorian adage; are seen but not beard t
in the pre ence of adults - and they are limited hori•

zontally by the qualitative differences between actors •
girls apparently should not fight boys.
l
2

Talcott Parsons; The Social System,. P• 25.

Heinz Eulau, The Behavioral Persuasion in Polit�c••
pp. 46-60.

The number of different groups, and the complexity
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of interests that they represent is an important struc•

tural variable in the analysis of political development,.

Modernization is related to the increasing differentiation
in interests and resources ., and to the interac.tion of

interest-oriented groups in the political process.
Funetio

J

l specificity., the second variable measured

in Fi . II, relates to the action ..ortentation of the

structure and its constituent role-patterns. A struc ..
ture is functionally

pecific -when it operates for the

attainment of particular, clearly limited goals. Con

versely, and at the lower end of the scale, a structure
is functionally diffuse, when it operates for the

attairunent of generalized goal
• Functional speeificit.y
•
connotes an explicit definition of the limitations impoaed

on the activity of all actors in the system. Whereas in

functionally specific structure a the limitations
• on act-ion
are re ularized, most often in forJnal, legal terma,,

the

limitations on action in the di.ffu e structure are

irregular, and sueh ''legaltt definition as they have is
l
''writ small and high upon a pole."
The discussion of Functional specificity is based
on the last of the five patt rn-variables that :Pa:,:sons
discusses as the core of th social structure. See,
Talcott Parsons, The Social Sy tem, pp. 58�67.
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Group Differentiation

In terms of this typolo y, the Traditional system is

characterized by a relatively low nwnber of different
roups that participate in the political pro-oes
· s.

Hier

archically, there is a great divide between aristocracy
and co oner, between chief and tribesman, .and differen ..
tiation within e.ach status grouping is limited.

Tradi••

tional society is defined to a great extent in tertae of.
the limited technolo y available to the society ,. and the
lack of group differentiation in this system is in large
part due to the limited de ree of specialization and •.
t erefore, the absence of a complex division of labor

that esults from limited technological advance.
he Revolutionary system is characterized by a ,com•
ple:x group differentiation, that e.an be seen most elearl.y
in constitutional terms - the new roles of minister,

bureaucrat, jud e - and in technological terms- the new
roles of manager, rentier and industrial laborer.

lnde••

pendence in the Revolutionary sy 9tem demand if that the
complex machinery of the colonial regime b.e "Africanized",

and di nity demands that the roles played by Africans in
the political process be in no way inferior to those
played in modern Western nations.

The M.P., the Civil

Servant, the Businessman, Military officer, O:tplomat
and Country Club member act out roles establi�hed by
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coolonial authorities.

The

tabilizing system, on the

ther hand, reduces the number of groups parti.cipat.ing
in the political proces •

There is a tendency to ·re ard

uch of the status ranking and group interest as super
fluous and lwcurious in the face of demands for· Qehl>.sion
and sound organization.
The Modern system i

characterized by a high oegree

of differentiation between

The authoritative

roup .

allocation of values in this system is a proce&& invol
ving the interacting influences o

plural instito.tione,

in which no sin le cohesive and homogeneous group

kes

the decisions f r the whole society.
Functional Specificity
It is difficult to generalize about the functional
specificity of Traditional tructures.

Although the -com•

pl.exity of group differentiation is limited in tbe

Traditional system, those groups that do parti�ipate
in the political proces

have generally .had fai�l.y well

defined functions to perform.

in their relation to ritual.

This is _particula1•l.y true
•
Apter has tried to avoid

the complexity of this issue by arguing that the offices
in the Ashanti system had ritual precision and functional
diffuseness.
1

David

This argument, however; makes a false
• Apter, Ghana in Transition, p. 109.

8

Th argu ...

eparation of ritual from political activity.
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ment here is that groups in the Traditional system are
eharact ristically less numerou , and are not as clearly
differentiat d accord in to specific function• as in
II

mor dev lop d political system .

Even in those ao•

cieties where there wae a high
degree of participation
•
by variou

groups ... elders• councillors, chief, military

commanders • in the proce a of making decis.iona • the

, . demand
type of problem r quiring 8 olution did not
• func

tionally specific a

nci

a•

.. a eteristically low in
Functional specificity ia char

the evolutionary system.

Diffuse authority is concen•

trated in t:he hands of a homogeneou

minority group.

•

lld eohe ive

Interaction on the part of those out

side of th t minority group is controlled from the top.
The te rms elite and!!!!_ describe this syatem.
Parsons e ll
1

the pi-ivate v • collectiv

What

int rest

, .ayetem in favor
dilemma, is re olved in the Ri volutionary
of the collectiv interest.

Th pa1"ticular interests of

th individual group-partieip n s in the total political
•
proces.s are subservient t'o the diffus
.

collective int l"•

est of the soci ty, which: is e quate d wit

ary movement.

the

volut.ion-

The t ndency towards the accumulation of

1
Talcott Par one, The Social System, p. 67.

\
/
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diffuse authority by one group in the system makes for
conflict, which is most often reflected in the conflict
l

between administrators and politiciane.

This ia

particularly true in those aoeieties
that have enj
. oyed
••
a

8

trong tradition of effeet:ive colonial administration,

in which indigenou

people.

hav .been trained in the

functionally specific organization of colonial
offices.
•
The resolution of t e conflict created bJ' increa1ad
diffuse authority in the Revolutionary system ie ini••
I
9 •
tiated by a compensatory re-organization
of
apecific

roles in the political process.

The model structl.lral
•

composition of this system is the oentra.
lized bw;-eatt.cracy,
•

•

in which· officee and officers (not necea arily mil.itary
•
officers) have clearly delineated functi. ona.

The structural differentiation between• the aevolu•

tionary and Stabilizing syate ms is
. clearly ou.tlined i

Max Weber's discussion of the atruoture of chartematic
and rational-legal authority.

The Stabilizing aystem

conforms to tbe pattern of rational-leg,il authority,
which is chal'acterized by l) a continuous organization II
of official functions bound by rules.
sphere.a of compet
• e nee ar

i

2) Specified.

establiabed in terms of a

See for example the discussion of thi• problem in
Lucian W. Pye, Politics, Personality and Nation Building,
Chapters 16 and 17.
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sy tematic division of l bor.

3} "The organization of

offices follows the principle of hierarchy·; that is�

oh lower office i 8 under the control and supervision

of a higher one.

T:here is a right of appeal and o:f

statement of grievances from the lower to the higher."
4) Offieials are given specialist training
• for 'the per
formance of their functions.

S) Administratora ai-e

separated from the ownership• of the means of production.
6) Rights attach to the office, not to the incumbent ·of
..,
7)

r
The combination of written
doc,umenta
• and �
.
a continuous
organization of official
functions consti•
•

the office.

0

11 D

tutes the 'office' which is the central focus of all
l

types of mode.rn action." Bureaucratic administra tion

.

,,,.
is the classic expr-e s. sion of this authority •ti-ucture
1 in
•

which admini trators are appointed not elected.
selected on the basi

of technical qualification,. and

promoted according to seniority and achievement.
bureaucracy constitute

They are
The

for the bureauc.rat a eQeer, for

which he receives a fixed monetary salary, and to which
2
he is bound by systematic discipline
and
control.
••
Charismatic authority
(Revolutionary authority
in
•
•

1
� Weber, 'l'he Theory of Social and Economic Organi•
zation, pp. 330-332.

.

2

Ibid., pp. 333-34.
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our mod e l) r veals a close affinity to the traditional
tructure of authority.
li

alon

(In Fi . II the two systems

the same horiz ntal plane.)

tional sy tem the emphasi
ment in the

In the tradi•

was on the personal with recruit

erontocratic and patriarchal societies based.

on ascribed status and patriarchal favor.
vis•a-vis bureaucratic, norms ar
structure of authority.

Weber'

istically precise:

Personal,

ba ic to the charismatic
•
•
lan u ge is character

'

' .

.

The prophet has his disciples;
the war lord
•
,
his selected henchmen; the leader his followers.
There is no such thing as 'appointment• or
dismissal, no career, no promotion. There is
only a •call• a
. t the instance of the leader
on th� basis of the ch:al"ismat:ic qua.l,ific tion
of those he summon . Ther ia no hier:archyf
, l or. in,
the. leader, merely intervenes in. genera·
ind.ividual
ca ses wh n he considers the members
·
of
staff :lnc11oequate tf a task with which
they have been e �trusted.
Ur..l:f.ke t:.i. formal and written regulation• of bureaucratic

behavior, the character of charismatic decision-makin
arbitrary.

The law

of the Mede

La

and Pereiana lQay have

grown dangerous in their rigidity, but the laws of the
charismatic authority strike with the speed and trregu•
larity of lighte ning.

Again, Weber ia worth quoting:

From a substantive point of view, every
eh ri.smatie authority woul.d have to eub•

scribe to the proposition; 'It ia written ••• ,

l

Max·webe r, The Theory of Social and
• Econo\l).i.c Organi•
z ti.on, p. 161.
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but I say unto you•••• ' Tbe genuine prophet,
like the genuine military·leader and every
·creates,
true leader in• this sense, freac;:hes,
•

or demands.!!!.:!. obligation$.

The Revolutionary system i-n the post•lndepende.nce years
has indeed to erea.te

a new pa,�.tern of ob1.igations. and

allegiance, and there has l>een a marked tendency on• t.he
part of the leaders of such systems, like Nkrumah of
Ghana, to want to borrow the phrase, ''Behold I make all
thing.s new••• ''

•

The reiationship between gi;-oup differ ntiation and
functional specificity is a useful frame,wor. � for the
analysis of corruption in developing

.

8 ysteme.

The iJn...

.,
precise
definiti.on of the expected
performance o:f actors
•
'

.

'

in the Revolutionary system, and th.e diffuse ,phere·s tn
which the elite may make authoritative
de<;.i.eions, 11take.
-

for 111 ...organized and ineffieient polit.i.oal activity, alld
fo-r a high incidence of corruption.

,. ia a deplora'b-le lac�
Colin Leys bas argued that· 'ihere

of systematic analya.is of cor-ruptiQn.
to the problem in his word

The issue central.

is • 1the existence of a

standard of-behavior aeoording to wfiich the action in
q-.iestion break, some i-ule, writte. n or unwr·i:tton, about
the. proper purpo es to which a public office or a public

1

Max Weber, The Theory of Social and Economic Orga
nization� p. 361.

l

institution may be put. 11
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The functional diffu ion of

political structures in the Revolutiona1;:. y

y _ tem mean

•

that well integrated standards of be havior are unlikely
to control political behavior, but at the same time,. the
implies
constitutional differentiation in these sys
· tema
.
'
that some limits are known to exist in_ any particular
arena of political action,.

.

The Minister of Finance, in

a Revolutionary system, i s given the responsibility of

managing the state's economic progress.

But the func

tionally diffuse nature of bis office encourage.a him to
act as 'politician' and as a 'civilized man'.

Because

the functional demands of each of these roles ts not
clearly defined, he may well dispense state funds for
the grooming of his consti.tu• ncy, and for the pur!lhase
of 'civilized' symbols,

Mercedes Benz.

8 ueh

a-s a gold bedstead �r a

It is not that standards of behavior

do not exist., but that it is possible
• to confuse what
specified standards apply to any partioular beh4vior.
Leys implies that it j,s not postd.ble to judge the

corruption of political behavior in new states, in tel'm.s
of ethno-centric morality:
Poised as they are betw en the inherited
public moral�ty of the West rn nation-

l

Colin Leys� 'What Is the
• Problem About Corruption?"
The Journal of Modern African Studie , Vol. III (Augu.st,
p. 21a.

t§as>,

6.5

state and the disapp,earing morality of the ,
tribe, they are subject to very contJidera ble
.. ·ma ke·it unlikely that
cross-pressures which
the western state morality; at leaet in its
refined and detailed forms, will emerge as l
the new public morality of these countries.
It is nonethele ss true that this duplication of moral
e xpectations,

and the diffuse functional de
. f1nition of

r
political structures,
does not obliterate the problems
l

of corruption.

Rather, it magnifies them.

The justi-

,
..
fied performance
of one function may eor�upt the peJ"•

formance of another.

• t
The rectitude of action
in tel'lU.
of
•

one set of moral principles may be corrupt in te�ms of
another.

The lack of organized staidards of behavior 1

and organized functional requirements in the structure of
the Rev-olut1onary system, makes corruption a likely
feature of that system.
('

The higher degree of functional

..

QI

spe cifioity in the organization of the Stabil�zin�_syst•m
makes for a reduction of corruption
in that �fstem.
•

'

.,.
Corruption, therefore, is a useful index of compa�is�n.
•

Functional specificity is the key to the
·• structural

organization of the Modern
system..
"

,r,
The specificity
of
•

II
I
bureaucratically organized
roles is conmon to the multi•

ple collectivities that participate within the
' political
proces s and give it its structural •complexity.
•

..
The

division of labor ie highly advanced
• in the Modetn,;a •v·atem,
Colin Leys, "What ls the Problem About
• Oorruption? tt
p. 226.
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in response to the demands of a hi hly developed tech
nology.

Constitutiona

limitation define functionally

specific political structures, and the

eparation of\
powers (in the American sense or not) illustrates the 1
sharing of power according to specified areas o.f

competence.
Value Structure
The importance of the structure of social values to
the wider problem of order and organiza�ion was well appre�
ciated• by Emile Durkbe.ir&1, and
• by Parsons ,, who comments on
the former's work:

"A society, as Durkihe.1m expreaaed it,

is a 'moral community' and only insofa-r aa it is such does
arrives at the po�i1:ion /
it possess et bility•••• Durkheim
•
that a common value system is one of tbe t"equired concU.•

., a society to be a stable system tn equilibrium
tions for
••••

.. ,l

The structural

.

dapt tion to the demands of

order and organization centers around the build.ing o:ti a

'U1Qral community' in which there is a consei:i,su� ��atin.g
to t:he valued means

nd ends of pol1tical_activ�ty�
Fig. III illustrates the changing patterns of value
structure in developing political systems.

1
Talcott Parsons, Toe Structure of Soc;:ial Ac�ion
(New York: MeGraw-Hill, 1937), p. 389.
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Fig. III
AFFECTIVE VALUES
Conservative
Progressive
Ceremonial.------------------�
Traditional

Revolutionary

COGNITIVE
VALUES
Stabilizing

Modern

Instrumental
The structure of social value-o-rienta'tion may •con
veniently be analyzed in terms of two value· categories.
•
Parsons disting uishes between three aspects of, . or m.odea
of, orientation towards actlon - the �ognitive, catheotio

(positive or negative orientation to action), and the
evaluative.

1

The latter di$tinction se.ems t o be _redulldant,
_
since both cognitive and cathectic values may li>e norma-.
i'
'
.
I

tively justified.
affective values,

Fig. III contrasts col:\gni�ive wit b
_
nd the term 1 affeative' may be �rana

posed for 'cathectic·•.

"Oeremonial,. value-or�entation places. value o.n the
authority of the transcendent.

It stresses an apocaly

ptic vision of an 'other-worldly' exist e nee, and evaluate•
1

Talcott Parsons, The Social

�ys tem,

p. 46.
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••

action in terms of its approximation
to the atandarda prea
•
cribed
in that other world.
•

Ac·tion in 'this' world is

subject to the judgment and uncontrollable intervention
of 'that' world.
Divine.

The fate of m3n is determined by the

"Instrumental" value-orientation, in contrast,

values empirical evidence and verification.

The 'good'

is determined not by metaphysical absol111tes,
but by. the,
•
operational utility of material means for the attainment
of materially defined ends.

Ceremonial valqe 8 orient

superstitious behavior; instrumentat·values orient rational
and scientific behavior.
Aff�ctiv� value.s are conservative
their orientation towards action.

Q:r

progressive in

The distinction is

particularly relevant to an analysis of change.

The

conservative orientation is negatively oriented tow.ards
change, and places value on the preservatiolt of the �xiat•
ing structure, and its consolidation.

The progressive

orientation is positively oriented towards change, and
equates change with improvement in the existing et:rqcture.

-

The cles Bification of cognitive values made here, ia
similar to Weber's distinction between Zweckr tional and
Wertrational. · The former is action in terms of rational
orientation to- a system of discret� individual ends,
while the latter is action in terms of rational orienta ...
tion towards an absolute value.

Weber also distinguis.hes
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between an affectual orientation, that ia emotional, and
action which is tradit.ionally oriented, through hab·i.tual

tion of long practice. We have preferred to make a more
direct differentiation between 1·atioi'Wl and irrational
cognitive values, although the typological
distinction
•
in no way obscures the 1 'mix d" nature· of the aetu l

systems.

Weber relates his analysis of value•orientation

to his distinction between rational-legal authority.,,
traditional authority, and charismatic authority.

first rest

The

"on a belief in the legality of patterns of

normative rules and the right of those elevated to
authority under such rules to iss11e commands."

Tbe fiecond

type is based,. "on an e tablished belie.£ in the sanotity

of immemorial traditions and the legitimacy of the $tatue
of those exercising authority under them. °
authority rest

Charismatic

"on devotion to the specific and excep

tional sanctity, heroism or exemp lary character of an

individual person, and o.,.. the normative patterns or order
revealed or ordained by him • .,

2

The Charismatic struc-

ture of authority fits well with the Revolutionary
:Max , eber, The Theory of SoQial. and Economic 0,rga...

nization, p. 115.

Ibid., p. 328.
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system in Fig. III, the rational-le.gal with• the Sta
, bili
zing and Modern systems in that model.
The Traditional system is conservattve �n its orien
tation towards ehange, and ceremonial in its regula1."ized
patterns of interaction within the political system. Tb•
ohie.f is a political and re ligious off ic,u·, and authority
is handed down from the ancestors, whose influence i1
still felt to be pervasive in the system.

The inflqence

of ritual is the key to the importance of ceremonial
values in the making of political decisions.

fortes and

Evans•Pritohard point to the significance of ceremonial
cognition in African political systems:
Afrieans ••• do not analyze their social
system; they live it. They think and feel
about it in terms of values which reflect,
in doctrine and symbol, but do not explain,,
the forces which really control their social
behavior. Outstanding among these values
are the myetieal values dra.matizeci in the
great public ceremonies and bound up with
their key political institutions.... Their
mystical form is due to the ultimate and
axiomatic character of the body of moral and·
legal norms which could not be kept in being,
as a body., by secular sanctions. l.

The Revolutionary system,, combines progressive with

ceremoni a l value-orientations.

Rapid change is highly

M. Fortes and E. E. Evans-Pritchard, eds., African
Political Systems (New York: Oxford University Presa.,.
1940), p. 21.

7l
v lued as the necessary prelude to the achievement of an
ideal state, which is ceremonially defined.

David Apter

talks of political religion in the mobilization system
(his term for a political system in which new, modernizing
values are ere ted), and he talks of the

religious bas·].s

of ceremonial values, which he calls "consummatory values••.
If in the church bingo and salvation exist
side by side, so in politic do instrumental
and conoummatory
values. The balance between
them determi nes the form of legitimacy, and
fear of its declining is perhaps the single
overriding concern of political eader in
new and modernizing nations. l
In the Revolutionary sy tem, the b lance between instru

mental and ceremonial values is wei hted on the side 0£
the latter, and the form of legitimacy is charismatic authority deriving from a 'gift of grace'.

E

en in cases

where instrumental values are introduced, such as in the
new cash economy and the non.traditional election, or
a poi.ntment, of political office.rs, the instrumental

values are relevated to the status of ceremonially juati
fied value
In the
chan

Stabilizing system, the orientation towarda

e is more conservative, and the appeal is not to

\

\\

l�

rapid change towards the attainment of some apocalyptic 11

l

David Apter, The Politics of Modernization, p. 271.
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vision of the perfect state, but to the orderly im•
provement of the presently constructed system.
th

Revolutionary

Whereas

ystem is ceremonially oriented, the

Stabilizing system places hi h value on the instrumental
orientation in political action.

There is a sharp dis•

tinction between the ideological emphas·is in Revolution•
ary and -tabilizing societies.

In the former syatem,

there is a demand for rapid moveqtent towards

moderni-

zed socio-political society; but the means of achieving
that state of nirvana are the means of
by the Revolutionary elite.

ce handed down

In the latt r system, the

emphasis is on a more gradual movement towards moderni•
zation, and the movement is justified in terms of effici$1).'t
and rational choice.

David Apter explains the difference:

At its wide t limits, the modernization pro
cess is the confrontation of the ideologu
and the scientist, not·becs.use their respec
tive ethics are anta ·onistic but because of
the changes that occur in the modernization
process itself •••• Ultimately the mo4erni�
zing elites must accept an ideology of
science.... This type of ideolo�y ie based
on the need for·infor. tion, verification,
experimentation, and empiricism. Modernizi..ng
elites must also aocept rules of eligibility
based on technical expertise.1
The instrumental orientation of the
marks its movement tow rd

1

Da vi d . pter , Th

172- 175 .

tabilizing system

·n ideolo y of science, and
of Moderniza tio , pp .
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tolo1ards accepting that el. igibility in the political syatem
i

based on technological expertise.
The modern system is both progre 8 sive in its orienta

tion towards change, and highly instrumental in its defi•
nition of political policy and problems.
Modern system i

ProgTess in the

highly valued, but the concept of

progress is limited by an instrumental def.inition of
achi vement.

Talcott Parsons emphasized this in his di• ...·

cussion of the Universalistic-Achievement pattern:
••• the choice of goals and not merely the
attainment of goals derived from other value
considerationa should be regarded as an e preE ion of the a ctor's chievement values.
his. in the first place, eliminates tradi
tionalism as a criterion of goal selection.
But it also see
to exclude a universalisti
cally defined absolute goal system, because
this is intrin ically capable of attai ent
once nd for all, and such attainmant would
from then on deprive t e achievemen component
o the value-system of its meaning.

1

The instrumental orientation toward

sy tem i re ·1eeted in th

policy in the Modern

value placed on the informed

opinion of specialis ts (workin in bureaucratic agencies
\
•
and in un ·versitie ), and in the hi ·hly valued freedom

to criticize from an in ormed standpoint.
•

The political

system accepts the instru ental ethic of the scientist
as the evaluative stand rd of its own action, and, as
Tal 0tt Parsons, The Social System, p. 183.

\
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the Modern system progresses, it may be, as Walter Lipp• \
mann recently suggested, that the University becomes an
l
institutional political informer and critic. This does
not mean that the professional scientist becomes the
professional politician; it does mean that the standard•
of the professional in eeience become the nee: ssa.ry
tandards of the professional in the political system.
This pattern of structural development is illustrated
by Charles Madge, in his discussion of the social •�ido•,'
by which he means "The predominate character of the
whole stock of ideas available in a society or group. "2
The three sta es he outlines in the development of the
social eidos are archaic thought,
thft st ge dominated by
•
the teachers of morality, and the third sta e, dominated
by natural £cience.

The first stage is do inated by the

elements of magical

nd irra.tio ... 1 symbolism in the

thinking of primitive society - the ceremonial value�
orientation of our model.

The sophisticated u

e of

metaphor in more developed societies depends on the
in s i hts of p radoxical and logically _independent juxto.

1
Walter Lippman , 11Th Univer ·ity,
Vol. CLIV (May 28, 1966), pp. 17-20.
2

"harles Madge, Society i
Free Press, 1964), p. 13.

11

The ��w Re.gu lie;:

the Mind (New Yor,: The
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position of images.

Bronowski argues that this ability

to see likeness ·n unlikeness is the essence of tbe
creative imagination in both scientific a.n4 pee.tic
thought in 1estern society.

l

The sophistication of this

modern imagery lies in the distinction between
c. .ompari.

son and identification.
there is

In the eidos of archaic society

a purely analo ical symbolism, in which an

0

element A is persistently stated to ��_not ana�agous with

but identical with another element B••••

It is an

integral part of primitive social eidos as expressed,
- 2
for example, in the institutions of totemism._° From
this early metaphoric absoluti

, Madge ar

es that th.e·re.

develops a progressive rationality in the thought of the

teachers of morality, and the teaching of natural science.

This rationality becomes increasingly ajistification for
political action:

The point to be emph sized in this brief
analysis is the pressure which exists in
modern society towards a belief i.ri the
technical-rational validity of the basic
economic and political instruments as
social regulators. They are conceived a

J. Bronowski, Science and• Human Values ('New York:
p
Har er T C rchb.. cks, 1965J, See Chc..pter One ..
2

harles Madge, Society in the Mind, p. 26.
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the basic rational means towards progress.
Behind this conception are two assumptions
that are absolutely fundamental, firstly the
assumption that rationality is what is to be
aimed at and secondly, the assumption that
rationality is virtually the same as rational
teehnica.lity;1i.e. the expert and .efficient
use of means ..
The progressive rationality of political culture, in tha
structure of political ideas; is clearly a part of the
pattern of development as pictured in Fig. III.

In theae

terms, we may speak of the Stabilizing society as more
developed in the transition from the Traditional than
the Modern, although the radical nature of the movement
on which it is based may lead more sui;:>erficial analysis
to think otherwise.

This model therefore, serves as a

basis for the ordering of data on a co parative level,
and in terms of dynamic development.
The pattern of change illustrated by this
model of
•
order and organization is best demonstrated by a single
matr'x, which contrasts the four types of political
y · -· with a.ch of the variables discussed in this
chapter.
arles
2

dge, Sc_eiety in the

ind,
p. 57.
'

I am grateful to Prof. Claude Phillips, Jr. for
point.�n · this out t ..:e.
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T RADITIO �· L REVOLUTIONARY ST. BILIZI"NG MODERN
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lvw
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hi gh

hig h

Institutional
Complexity

low

low

'!thigh

Group Differen
tiation

low

*high

low

Functional
s pecificity

low

low

*high

Affective
Values

low (conser-*high (pro. low
g res s ive)
vative)

Cognitive
Values

low (ceremonial)

Ord e r

'

Orga. n ization
Coercion

I

low

I

"'low

*high
*high·
"
*high..

*high

.
*high
( in-•*high
strumental)
. I.

*Most deve1 oped structural characteristic.
T his n,atrix a ht··.os an intriguing p a.tte rn

of development from

c1
Tr�ditional
to Modern systems in ter,s
n of an involved

dialectical a daptation to the most d e veloped structura l
charac t eristi.cs.

Followin· ea.ch pair of variables along

the h a rizontal axis it wi.11 be notj.ced that each suc
ceeding system is the stTuctural antithesis of its

-

p
p�ede ce s sor in terms of t·he innovation made to one
of the

7 a.

variables.

One characteristic is maintained, while the

other is reversed.

The process resolves itself in a

sy·nthesis of the developed structural characteristics inII

the Modern system.

This synthesis is illustrated on the

vertical plane of the matrix.

Here it is seen that the

Revolutionary system and the Traditional system each
show two of the most developed structural characteristic•
• .,
but in each system they are different characteristics.
T ,e 'tabilizing system has four of the most developed
characteristics ,. but it has none of the develo�ed char•

acteristics of the Traditional and Revolutionary system••
F inally, the �odern

system incorporates all of the most,

deve 1 oped characteristics that have evolved in the pre

ceeding systems.
The simplicity of t h e. matrix does not detract from
•
its heuristic advantages.

II
Political development can
be

explained in terms of a process cf patterned innovation
that conforms to the pattern of natural evolution.

A

conservative tendency is manifest in the maintenance cf
one characteristic fa'I. the face of a prog ressive innova

tion in a re lated structural characteristic.

ThQ model

is a 'developl ilE'.ntal con.... truct' we l l suited to t h e analyalte

of political development ·•
In th e foll0 wing ch�pters, this model is applied to

19

the study of the political systems of Ghana and Ni e ria
w re dev lopment i analyzed within the framework of
th Revolutionary and Stabilizin

y t ma. As we have

..
aid b fore, a coup d' tat does not nece 88arily
indicate

a chan e from one system to the other,
" but it ie a
central hypothesis of this paper that th e m.il, ttary reg"1Dea

now in pow r have tended to ov in the dir ction of the
Stabilizing sy tem in an effort to reconcile the d)'s. 

functional conflict in the

aI volutionary g yete. m, that
"

.

we hypothesize was characteristic of the government of
the post-Independence era.

(

In ord r to aupport this

.
hypothesis
certain questiona, that arise fJ"om the model.
of order and organization, must be an•wered.

To what

degr e has coercion been nee asary for the maintenance of
authority in the political system prior to the couea

as eontrast d with the system established after the coups?
•

Hav th

military regimes, via-a-via the civili. an, been
•

more or less le iti

te in term.a of thi• reliance on

co rcion, and in terms of the relative degre of o,:gan!...

zation of rol expectations in the political ayatem?

Has there be n a

complexity of th
coup?

ignificant chan e in the institutional
political ystem before and after the

Thi question i particularly concerned with

the degree to which oppo ition and conflict are institu...
tionally organized in the sy tem.

Has institutional

\
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organization been made more or les·s complex by the in•

crease in the participation of divergent groups 1n the
political system?

How great
was the group differentiation
•

in the political system prior to the coup compared
with
•
that afte r the coup? Are authoritative institutions
functionally specific or diffuse?

,.
la the differentiation

between groups baaed on personal and ascriptive criteria,
or on bureaucratic and achievement criteria? What
significance is there in the incidence of corruption in
both periods?·

Finally, with r spect to values, ia the

pol·tical ideology baaed on absolute goals, to be attain
ed by the ceremonial activity of the 'priest' of the
gospel of radical change, or ia it based on a more con
servative goal of order and org,ani•ation within th•

present system, to be achieved by
•
• the rational choice
of the most effectiv means to the attainment of eelect.
individual goals?
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THE REVOLUTIONARY SYSTEM - GHANA AND NIGERIA
�

present territories of Ghana and Nigeria have

enjoyed very similar politica l experiences.
•

They

were

both subject to British oolonial administration, and
therefore, to the vagaries 0£ "indirect rule".

They

both achieved
independence from the colonial power •
Ghana in 1957 and Nigeria in 1960.

In neither country

t
was there any •war' of liberation,
and the peaceful

transference of authority was preeeeded by eonatitutioul
conferences, and effective cooperation between nationalist

leaders and colonial administrators.
•

After independence,

both countries remained within the British Qommonwealth
of Nations; both territories were the scene of military

coupe early in l96� At this level of eneralization,
_

however, it is as easy to point to the di.:fferene s be.,.
tween the two

politic l systems. Whereas in Ghana, a

,, r
unitary system was in operation,
Nigeria waa based on• a

complicated federal constitution.

The two-party West..

minister model of parliamentary governme nt was replaced
in Ghana by the constitutional establishment of a one•
,

f

..

party state, but in Nigeria the government and oppoei•
tion parties continued to coexist,
a'nd in large measure,
•
cooperate.

The radical Marxist oriented ideology of

Nkrumah's Ghana differed from th

conservative oppoai•
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tion to rapid change of Sir
" more prag•·
• Abubakar, and the

ma tic

'neutralism' of Nigerian foreign policy •

.

.Such

generalizations offer little help to the student
- of
comparative politic .

There is much to be said on both

side.a.
In this chapter
generalizations are made on the basis
•

.. model of order and organization, and the political
of our
systems of Ghana and Nigeria are compared to the typolo•

..
g ieal Revolutionary
system of the model.

No mathematical

exactitude is attempted in the measurement of the v riablea
that form significant relationships in the total strue-
ture.

Rather co. nceptual clarity is the ai:m. of the an.a•

r
lysis, and the data is ordered
and compared by reference
....
to a coherent theoretieal framework�

Following the model, the Revolutionary system is

..
characterized by high degree of coercion,
and a relatively
"
J.ow degree of institutional complexity.
,:

The first ques
•

.

,
.. l) to what.. degree
..
tions to be answered, therefore,
are
haa
t
coercion been an. instrwnent in the maintenance oft.he

'

• To what degree have the structures
2)
.,.
of role-pattern8 . and value-expectation• relating
to the

political system?

political system been complex?
•

..
This second question
can

..
best be
·
" answered by an analysis o.f the role oft opposi•
:i,

tion and divergen .t interest• groups
within the
•
•
• political
system.

8
,
e nt nation-state in 1957,
Ghana became an independ

Nigeria .in 1960.

r
Before these dates,
however, native

,
Ghanaians and Nigerians were playing new roles
in the

-·

colonial political
• systems. and new patterns of value
..
Cl
expectation were making an_ impression on the
ilnperial

authorities.

Under 'indirect rule' the tz-adit.ional

authorities in Ghana and Nigeria became agents of the
colonial government, and small numbers of Britiab offi
cials., with limited armed fo7!'•ces. exercised
II •
• •
• authority

through the ag ency of traditional rulere.

Only in the

'

"

..
North of Nigeria, where the traditional Hausa and Fulani
, and hierarchical political struc�
emirates were eomplex
'1

tures, was the sys,-em successful.
•

'

The. creation
• of 'sole ·

I
native authorities,. in the territories of the
Yoruba and

I'
Ibo, and in "Ghana, ran
counter to t:he traditional
.y& tem
•

of ..communal authority,
t

,.

"

where the age-set more than the

..

, •
C
particular
individual was the st�uctural
key to the

authoritative system.

l,

•

..

II'
New and unnatural
rolea..we:r.
£0.-c;ed
"' ••

on the majority o,.f the traditional politic.•al ayat·ema, and
for
the
the' legitimacy of the Stool,
• tJxa.mple, became
•
_
.. British crown.
legitimacy of the
But, it 1 indire.ct rule'
• "'

�de for changed patterns of role-performance.
• and value
0
i
II
expectation
in the traditional African
aoqiety,
it did
•
•

not make the

s tructural

system any more complex.

characte risties of the political.

,
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Institutional comple xity w a the result of exogenous,

not indigenous, forces. The experie nee of African mi.li...
tary personnel in the second World War,

nd the impree ...

eions of African students in ;,:,,U.rope and the United Statea,
introduced a new image of the political Sfstem.

The

defeat of European forces by colored forces in Asia, and

the demand for self-d termination by colonial peoples
in As i

and the Middle East, brought a new image of the

role of traditional peoples in the wider World political

system.

l

Ghana
By 1957, new political roles and value-expectations
had been .institutionalized
in the many political partie.a
•
that have been formed in Ghana.

J. B. Oanquah, the Gold

Coast lawyer, had founded the United Gold OQ.ast Conven ...
tion, and he invited Kwame Nkrumah• to leave hia org niaa
tional work for the Pan-African movement in'London and

become the Secretary of the UOOC.

Nkrumah
•
• found the

UOOC uncongenial to his own radical determination to
1
For the growth of nationalism and new political
system in the non-WesteTn World see R.upert Emerson,

From Empire to Nation (Cambridge, Mass.: Harvard Uni
ve:rsit37 Press,. l962), and James s. Coleman, Nie;ria:
Baok round to Nationalism (Berkeley, University of
ea!ifornia Press, tOsS).

8.5

.

institute rapid change in the Gold Coast. and in 1949 be
..,.
established the Convention People's
Party.

Under the

organizational ability of K� A. Gbede�h, .the O.PP

rapidly bee me the most potent political o�ga�izati9n in

the colony. But the growth of the OPP did not. at firat,
i
reduce the institutional coml').exity
of-tpe. Gold Ooaat
·,
political system.. Various
• opposition allignmenta w�re.
organized before independence, notably
the
•
• Ghana Con
gress Party (established .in 19.52) •

nd the Natio�l Lib•
•

eration Movement, which replaced the GOP" in 1954.

The

elections in 1954 demonstrated the complex web of
political affiliations that had been developed in the
Gold Ooast by this time, and the elections were follght
amidst conflict between the major mass political partiee,
and between variou ethnic p-ol.itical associations like
the Togo land Congress, the Moslem Association Party, and
the Northern Peoples Party. The strength of the eombined
opposition forces was not reflected in the OPP'e victory,
with 72 of the 104 available seats.

This 10% bold on• tb-e

parliamentary seats represented only 55 • .5% of the
popular vote. The opposition polled 44.6% of the vote,
nd received only 30% of the seats.

1

The c.onsolidat.ion
•

1See Dennis Austin; Politics in Ghana (London:
Oxford Univer ity Press, 1967.. ), p. 243.

'.
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of the National Liberation Movement, which ™1d a s�rong
concentration
of support in the Ashanti r�gion., did :not
•
change this position in the election of 1956.

�•A.a in the

l st election, the effect of the voting was once again to
distort the actual picture of party strengths:
to him
"
that hath was given. For every four voters who c•st
their vote for the CPP, there were three who voted for
alternative can.didate.s; but, with 57% of the .votes,, the
1
f
f
s
s
.
Cl?P won 67% of the conte ted seat
In March 1957, Ghana beQame independent, and the OPP

under the leadership of Nkrumah became the first ruling
party of the country.

The healt hy optimism with which

Ghana was regarded was justified.

The oountry had a

well-established economy by colonial standards, a Con
stitution

i;;:-iti�h

closely m(.ldelled on the

�ne

and an

apparently vital political system, in which oppo.sit.ion
was a prominent feature.

This

w

s

parti.cularly

true in

October, 1957, when the United Party was formed under the
leadership•of Dr. K. Busia, and th• previously disparat
groupings appeared to be taking on a ne�, cohesion.
But, the optimism spr ng from a mis\lnderstanding of
the Ghanaian politi�al system.

The constitution provided

a legal tramework for a unified and organized political.

1
Dennis Austin, Politics in Ghana. pp. 347-548.
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s ystem. and the parliamentarians subscribed t.o the norms

of procedural political behavior as laid down the rein.

The Le g islative Assembly Debates of the Ghanaian parlia
ment read much the same as Hansard.

But, this procech.il"al

org anization £ailed to point to the real Lack of organisA•
r, •
tion in the political system as Ghana became independent.
II,

For in re'lity the political system had not as yet emerged
as an org anized s tructure.

Rather there were two syst.ema,

deriving their separate legitimacy from different souroea.
r.
On the one hand wel"e alligned the
chiefs and the repre-.

sentatives of local, ethnic i:.rul traditional inte.rests,
and on the other hand, there was the OPP, standing fo,:
tne rapid niodern.ization of the state, and for the. complete

replacement of the traditional system.

,
Far from
being

an organized sy.stem of role-:r:·elationships and values re
"
•
lating to the exercise of authority. there
was a real

disintegration of role and.. value that stemmed from the
conflicting i11.terests of traditional and secular
auth-
• r
ority.

David Apter has shown the degree to which this

competition refleeted a division between two political
C

systems., not confli.ct within one., and he comments on the

issue:
lt is onlv after the substantive issues of
legitimacy have been fought out to the level
of consensus that a sustai:ning and instit:u ...
,
F' t •
tionslized system of political
roles appears.
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Equ.ally :it ia only when effective public
upport nd effective authority are in
or, anizational identity trhat legitimacy
is possible. The presence of traditional
authority in significant measures t local
levels indicates that the substantive· iiJsues
of legitimacy are s<cill being fought: out.
and that consensus ha.s not• �en ac:hieved,
as yet, throughout the system. Therefo.�e
e. sustaining and institutionalized syste ii
o· political roles int e . ecula _pattern
has not yet 'been fully acbieved.

1

It was the task. of the net-1ly indepe �ent G aiu.1j. n gov•n•
ment• led by Dr. Nkrumah, to mould a new politic l struc.
ture in which the conflicting systems of tt-adition41l and
secular authority woultl be reorganized• in:t
plex but bette!" inte ·rated syste •
fulfill thi

a more com

ln atte.

task, the goverm eiit of Ghana reBtJ'Uctured

a new politieal system along the lir-1:es of th
a:ry model.

ting to

evolution"".

venta after 19!37 show a close r.e. ational\i,p

• coercion and d.acreasing corople.xity in
between il\Creased

the institutional structur

of the peli'tieal syst m.

Violence and coercion ushere.d in ·ch,e new reg�.
"""'ve, while the independenc

celebrations w re in pro - re••

in Accra
., dieturbam�es in the Alavanyo distriet, led by
"'
members of the Tvgoland Congree , had t
governmant troops and police •
oved

gains·1. the o p sit· n.

.,.Ds.vid E. Apter,

Ath ne��, 1963), p.

be

.Soon thereafter ,, the CPP
I

l9 7,

. sia � c me

Gh na in Transition (N w York:

53.

9
Ghana's fir

th

t political exile.

In March of that

year,

semblies, the centers of local and tra-

e.gional

. to the central overnment, were
ditional opposition

abolished.

In Au ust, 1957, the Deportation Act was

passed and in July, the Preventive Detention Act was
introduced to

"empower the Government to imprison., with•

out trial, any persons su pected of activities prejudi
cial to the State's

security. u Such imprisonment could

be for five year •

Leading Nigerian business merchant:s,

who had given funds to the United Party, were deported
to their home country.
Asantahene, the most

The political activities of the

pr ominent traditional authority in

the Ashanti territory, a center of concentrated opposi•
tion stren th, were
tion.

ubjected to governmental inve�ftiga•

Prominent members of the United Party executive were

participating in a plot to assassinate �!krumah,
and we-re put i11.to pri on under pFeventive dete.ntion.1

accused of

In November 19.5
in detention.

eome 3

members of the opposition were

One of those. accue d was the secretary

gener l of the t.Tf 1 swhose seat:· (Sekye.ee West) was con•

1

David Apter, "Ghana," in Jame s. Coleman and
Rosberg, ed ., Politic l Parties and ational
Integration in 'l'x'o Dioal Africa (Berkeley: On:i.versfty
o f Ca1"1.forn1a Press, i 96 4;·, pp. 279-280. Also Denis

Carl

�ee

o.

Austin,
. Politics in Ghana, pp. 376-386.
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tested in the by-election in 1959.

Busia, now returned

from exile, also fought an election in that year.

Both

he, and the other UP candidate lost, and the election

was marked by considerable violence and governmental

coercion, in which two CPP supporters were killed, and
58 persons arrested.

By 1960, the effects of the gove�n

ment's activity were clear.

Of the 32 opposition membera

at Independence, 3 were in detention, l was in exile, and
12 had crossed to the government's side.

The inability of the government to accept the insti•

tutional complexity of th

position of an opposition in

the political system was made clear, not only by the

coercive action against party leaders of the opposition,

but also by the increasing intolerance of the participa
tion of other interest groups in the political system.

In 1959, for example, Nkrumah referred to the Univeraity

at Legon as "a breeding ground for unpatriotic• and anti
government elements." He found it intolerable that "we

should be training people, most of whom will eventually

come into Government servi.oe who will be permeated with

an anti-Government attitude, that is to say,. an anti-
How can these
J.
people serve loyally the Government and the State·?''

Covention People's Party ettitude••••

1

uoted in Dennis Austin, Politici in Ghana, p. 565.
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Thi

was a prelude to future interference with the autn•

nomy of the university.

Another sector of the society ta

feel the effects of governmental co rcion was the trade
union movement.

In 1958, the Industrial Relations Act

was passed, bringing the entire movement under th

con

trol of the Ghana Trades Union Con resa (TUO), whose
eneral secretary, John Tette ah, was a staunch CPP
member.

Under the "new structure" a supreme congress

made up of elected representatives of ea.ch of the national
unions, and an executive board elected by the congres8 •
formed the apex of the power structure in the union
movement. A cabinet minister made it clear in a public
addre. ·s that all these posts were to be filled by
militant members of the CPP.

Opposition within the

trade union movement was brought to a head by the Sekcndi
Takoradi

trike, or ·anized by the Railway and Harbor

Workers Union of Sekondi-Takoradi,
of the new

tructure.

persistent opponent

The strike was called while

Nkrumah was away from Ghana, and the Presidential Com
mission appointed to take charge of government business
in his absence declared a state of emergency.

Although

rake and Le lie Alexander Lacy, 0 Govern
ment Ver us the Unions: The Sekondi-Takoradi Strike, 1961
in Gwendolen Oarter, ed., Pol.itios in Africa O ew York:
Harcourt Brace am World, l966), p. ad.
St. Clair
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union officials called for the workers to go back to
work, the United Party had actively espoused• the
cause
r
•

.,, file worker•
of the workers and was telling the rank and

to hold fast.

When Nkrumah returned, he began by call

ing off the state of emerg enay and orde �ing the release
of all persons arrested in connection with the strike.

.. to have any e�feot,
Wh n this concili.atoryaction failed
•

•

he informed the publicC that maximum i:o
· re

woul4 be
• used

if the strike was not brought t o an end, and that persona
furthering tha aim6 of the strike thenceforward would be
considered g uilty of trying to overthrow the government.
I

In response to this threat of coercive reprisal,
the
•
wor ers went back to their jobs •

ln "response to the

strike, the g overnment detained the official leaders of
the union in Sekondi•Tak oradi, and others who had sup-

ported the opposition.
detained.

A ll

told, some 47 persons were

The TUC took over the

....

•

e xecutive

management oi

The ..trade union movement• was effec1
tivel y consolidated wit hin the structure of the Cp P.

the Railway Union.

8

The complex role of opposition in political society was
Cl

ie
1.
be ins· s·mplif
· d.

s
within
Ins tead of be ing integ rated

The details of t he stri. e, and its effects on s ub•
government action, are well detailed in St� Clair
Drake and Le s lie A le xander Lacy, "Government Versus the
Unions. 11
sequent
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the total structure of the political system ,, opposition
'

was being eliminated from participation in Ghana.

Inte

II ii
g ration was being achieved at the cost of the develo,p

ment of a simplified, monolithic structure, wt:\ich could
be maintained.. only by coercion.

...

Internal dissention within the CPP itself was provoked
by the disquietin g influence of the oppos.ition inC the l96l
strike.

- Ji
Opposition within the new structure,
as with

opposition without, could not be eount:enanced.

I,n

September, 1961, the party's top leadership was purged by

the removal from office,and.. from the CPP, of omla

Gbedemah (Minister of Health, and the man. ager of CPP
orge. nization since its inception), a nd

Kojo Botsio

..
(Director of ideolo g ical studie s for the OPP).

was

Botsio

later res to red to off ic• ia l favor. , though Gbedel.lla went

into exile.

Later in" the ye.ar, Krobo Edusei (Minister of
Communications and Transport) was expelled from the
cabinet.
By this time the list of g overnmental l.egislation.
passed to facilitate coercive obstruction to 0pposition;
'

i

included the Investig ation of Crimes Act (1958), whe�eby
,.
the Attorney-General could compel a.ny subje.ct to aupply

information in cases where crimes against the state were
involved.

The 1959 Offenses A g ainst the State Act gave

judges the power to sentence persons convicted of ma�ing
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false reports about Ghana to terms of :impriso:rune. nt of up
to fifteen years.

In 1960 the Sedition Act p'tovided for

imprisonment of up to fifteen years for1 any persons
"

found

uilty of intentionall y exhorting the overthrow of

the government by illegal means.

.

-

In 1961, the Government

.
passed the Criminal Procedures A ct, which
provided for the

establishment of special courts to enact the death penalty
without tria l by jury.

In the same year., t.he Emergency

Powers Act gave the President the right to enact a sta.te,
r
of emergency by legislative instrument when he considered

conditions to m.erit such action.

While the importance of

coercion to the maintenance of the system
. iR clearly foi-•

cast in this list of legislE.\tion,
it does not point to
f
the simultaneous reduction of diverse interest groups,

, institutional
and their incorporation within the simplified

structuz·e of the CPP, now increasingly identified with
the state.

CPP authority and personnel were introduced

in the United Ghana Farmers' Council and the National
Council of Ghana Women, while other groups represent.ing
similar interests were abolished.

Through the agency of!

the Young Pioneers, the League of Ghana Patriots and the

Kwa.me Nkrumah Ideological Institute, the CPP encompassed
all interests in what was still a pluralistic
• • society.

Diverse interests were made subject to the single inter•

..
e ••
est of a monolithic institution - the Convention Peopl

9.5

Party.

It is interestin

to note the position of the

apostrophe in the word "People's" -

he accent is on a.

sin le, corpora e organism, not a plural, comple}{
association of individual units.

This indeed is the

essence of the evolutiona.ry system, that institutional
complexity is reduced to a simplified or anic institu
tionalization, in which those that are not for us must
be against us.

This process is clearly shown in the

development of Ghana's press.
paper, the

The major opposition

shanti Pioneer, was subjected to vigorous

r
censorship, and eventually capitulated
to the government.

All other f.rt s of mass communication were in the control
of the Government, and the CPP press lost any identifica�
tion with a separate institutional position within the
society.

Th

Evening News, and notably the later publi•

cations The Spark and The Dawn, became simply the mouth
piece of the Party.

This pattern of decr_asing complexity

,
in the frame work of Ghanaian political $oeiety
is illua•

trated by one of the prominent party officials writin
about the structure of the Ghana. politic lsystem.

He

refers to the CPP attempt to obliterate the conflict
between rural and urban interest� the opposition of the
local, traditionally oriented area to the new centra
lized government:
The administration of villages falls on the
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boulders of QJ·P member appointed from the
Party. The overnment want 8 to make aure
that laws passed by the government will be
•
observed by the citizen• and also to give
them the opportunity to take part in the
I!
overnment. Pra ident
Nkrumah baa declared,
"The real responaibil.ity for the adminiatra•
•
tion of a village •••will comprise the Pa�ty
repr sentatives of the village. The Party
and Government will then• be able to reet
conte.
nt that State administration goe• down
•
right to the town and village level.a and
makes the ordinarv
worker, farmer and peaaant
•
a participant in the government of
• the
country"..•• One cannot draw a line l.n
Ghana between the Party and the State. The
Party
the State and the State ia the
Party.

.

i•

No better illustration of the lack of institutional com

, ayatem cou.ld be found.
plexity in the Revolutionary

Th.is proeeaa of integration by �boliahing diverae

.

1nt:ereata in the society failed to obliterat• the role
and value-expectations oi th- opposition. What it did
•
was to make violence the only means of political acti•

vity available to the oppoa. ition,
• and thereby to increaae

the probability that coercion would• be
• uaed • pei-hap• be
essential - to the continued aurvival of the political
system.

This waa made abundantly
clear at Kulungugug on
•

August l, 1962, when an attempt• was made to aasaaainate
•
President Nkrumah.

Leading OPP members were brought

to trial for complicity in the asaassination• and in the.

1

Gabriel K. Osei, '.l'he SpiJ"it and Structlll"e of Nkrumah'•
· ·
Convention hople 's Party (London, l962) pp. to-ti-.
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, found g uilty of treason
and
first trials five people were
•
sentenced to death.

In.. the major trial of CPP leaders,
•

lit
Taw:i.a Adamafto, Ako Adjei; Coffie Crabbe and two others,

· Yaw Manu, the evidence was extl"eDMllY
R. B. Otch re a no

..

dubious, and. the Chief Justice
• I .ted the three OPP
• • acquit

,.
leaders.

.. been
Although the as8 assination attempt• had

• ,,

.,
the motivation !or a relaxation in CPP coercion (various
I,

detainees had been ra leased, among whom was the intel
• ..
II in
It
It
lectu
the. decision
"' •
•
• a l leader of the UP, Joe Appiah),
fJ
this trial provoked new coercive mea•I.Jl'•••
,p

Nkrumah
bad
•

.

•
a special act passed empowering the Preaid•nt
• to quash

'

, andJh e d9clared the
...
any decisions of the Supreme Court,

,
l'urthel"ll\ora,
be •
di.am.i•••d the

acquittal null and void.

II
w
Ghief
Justice, Sir Arku Koraah.

A new trial waa called,

Iii
and in February, 1963,
• the new Chief Juatioe,
• Juliua
• ...

,,
ii
Sarkodu Adoo, condemned Adamafia, Adjei
and Orabbe
to

..

The OPP had incorporated the
',. once independent
•
•

de ath.

I/;

....

I,
1M
judiciary, and
further accelei-atet\
the
proce•• of aim...,
•

•

C
plifying the inati. tutional. . tructuz,e
•• of the eociety.
(,

;
I
Ii
In J'anuary,
1964, another attempt to
the
• "'
' aaeaaainate
, within the well defended
President waa made
wall• of
•
II

!!

I>

.... constable,
Flagstaff House by
Seth Am.atewe•.
• a pol.iee
• t

,,, was evidence
i,
I
Again, here
rel.ationahip
betw�•n
• of the

violence
• and the failure to integrate t-he role of oppo,.f..,..
tion within the political system.

'

And agai.n, this act
•
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of violence resulted in increased coerc
.ive. retaliation
•
bY
, the Government.

E. R. Mad jitey, the Oomtnissio'Q.er of

Police ,, and his A••i•tant Commissioner,

• 1). Amaning,

and eight other eenior pol.ice. oCf:loera
were diami11ed.
•
Detention orders were served on Amanin• , a polioe aupel'
intendent and J. B. Danquah, the venerable leader of the
UP.

The Univeraity
again became a target f.or co-.roion.
•

De Graft Johnson, the Director
• of tbe lnat:(tut• for
Public Education. waa detained l a Brittah phyai,.ciat, Di-.
Osborne ,, was held for que 8 tioning1
• and aix senior membel'a

,
of the university
were deported.

l

In connection with the

.

University, it was announced• that for the ttpurpo1ea of our
revolution, the hallmark of good eonduct in our univ
. er
identi. fioation with the epirit and
2
objecta of the Party.''

•itiea should be olos

The de ree to which oppositi. on had been diapel.�ed from,
the institutional structure. of the political ,ayate ,, and
the degree to which tnstitutionaJ. compl,e,city had been re ...

duced, are made perfectly clear by the reeult• of the
referendtim held. in January, 1964.

The refere.ndum. wa1

·•

�Por these details a e D nnia Austin, P<>littc• in
Ghana, pp. 409-414.
2

Quoted in David E. Apter ., "Ghana,1-, p. 312.
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held to legit'1nate

the

right of the President· t() remove

judg s of the Supreme Court, and most itnp<:>'rtan'tl.y ,_ to
con titutionally establish Ghana aa a on -party at·ate.
If pas sed, the relevent amendment• concerned w·ith the
one ... party state would provide that "in conformity with
the interests, welfare , and aspirations of the ·p• eople
and to 'develop the organizational initiative and pol£ ...
'Ideal activity of the people, there a hall be one national
party in Ghana. '

II _.
Thia party '4ould be the 'vanguard
of

our people in their struggle to build a aocial:tat aQc.iety
1
0
and the leading core of all o-rganisationa
o.
f
the
people..
•
•
IE
The refere1ldum also illustrated the degree to wh
. ich
coer

cion
• •

had beeome a function of the

established political system.
were:
Yes

-

results

of the

voting

2,452

lectorate 2,877,464

Dennis Austin impliea th
II

The

th•

2,773,920

No
Re istered

maintenance of

t

92.

per oent

poll

the riasul.te are onlJ int41!lligible

in terms of government l co rcion:
Result.s of this kind were nonsensical. Mal•
practices were reported a-e being so widespi-ead

1

·Quoted from Th Times (London), January l, 1964� in
Apter, 0Ghana, 0 p. 312 • .
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that the refer�ndum wa an adminiet:rative
exerci e by the party rather than a teat of
public opinion. The mQs.t common. device
used by the party officers was that of seal•
ing (or removing} the '"No" box. Even o,
there mu•t have been a very large number of
fictitious
votes to produce a 9J% poll.
•
The results, however, meant that Ghana's politic;al •system.

.

. with the structure of the
now became :formall.y identical
Convention People's Party.

In February, 1964,
• Ghana be•

came a one..iparty etate. Only two ye,ars later came the
military co:ue d'etat.
Thie analysis .hows that the political system of
post-Independence Ghana (19.51 .. 1966) closely approximate•
the model of the

volutionary system.

Xn• att mpting

to integrate the conflicting political •Y•tem8 of
traditional authority and modern aecul r. authori,ty, the
CPP chose to restructure the institutionally
cotap).ex
•
•
eoctety of 1957 by expanding the simplified
a,tructure of

the Party.

Only those roles and values tht:I: related to

the ruling party were legitimate in th$ �evolutionary
system of these years.

Thia decrea$e in the institu

tional complexity of the syate

waa aqcom:pan.ied by an

inc:J"easing level of coercion within the.authoritative
eyatem.

Unti.l the time of it

failed to ad pt to th

demise ,. one-pai-ty Ghana
•

demande of stability that th:le

1
I)enni B Austin, Politics in Ghana, p. 414.

lOl
increased coercion denied.

,I •
What organization
waa achieved

by Nkrumah's party, was achieved
at the axpenae
of order.
•
•
The integrated party failed to aeeomodate to the diverse.

patterns of role and valu• expectation
tbat were common
•
amongst large segments of the society.
Nigeria
\

turn now to Ni eria, but ¢ont1nue to show the. r�la

tionship between coercion and limited institut.ional com
plexity.

t fir t gl nee, Nigeria is a far more comple«

structural. unit than is Ghana.

The l.araest state in

Africa, Ni. eria is the home of diverse tribal groupe, of
which the three most promin nt are the, Hausa,
the Yoruba.
•
and the Ibo.

The obvious pluralism of the

ociety was·

II
preserved in the post-iudependent
political ayetem · by

the creation of a complicated federal constitution·, in
which firet three, and later four, regions shared poli ..
I
tical authority with the national
• gove�nment.

?his

I
constitution was not altered unt.il the
aoui, in January,

1966, and therefore, it i

not a.s easy to demonstrate

the r duction in institutional camplexity in Nigeria aa

it was in Ghana, where obvious constitutional chan es
pointed in that dirt1ction.

· econdly, it is not po

to sh w � continuin and inere

ible

in · ievel of coercion
•

as being characteristic of the Nigerian political system.
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The norms g ove min the independence of the judiciary,
•
and deference to the constitution were more strongly
I
establ"shed in the Nigerian political system than
they

aeem to have been in the Ghanaian f and thi�.. assuredly

ha6 something to do with limiting g overnmental authority�

Nonetheless, these fir 8 t appee.rances shou.ld not prevent

a close analysis of the relationship between coercion and

, ,.
..
limited institutional complexity
in the Nigerian
politi•
cal system.
0

,.

tndire-ct rule'' in Nig eria consolidated the
• authority

of the Muslim Emirates in the northern''re ions of the

• entirely
country, but as in Ghana, the system was not
$Uccessful in the southern regions of the country.

The

,
II
establishment of 'sole native authorities• was inconsis

tent with the traditional systems of both the YoruI?a in
the West and the Ibo in the East.

As a result,, the system

i1as a s ource of grievance in the South, while it w�• very
easily acoomoda.ted in the North.

Under Briti�h imperial.

6
rule, the .South
became mor. wealthy. thanL the North, and,.
�
•
II
in the main, better educated. The gre.
at universities
of

,,
Timbuktu
had long since d isap't>eared,
and the strong I•lami-c
•

.... tl1e «!dueationa l impetus,
tradition
· is0l · ted th.a NQrth from
such as. it was, o.f the missionaries, who prospered in
the southern re
· gions •

r
The close
contact
with the au·th•
•

orities and traders in the South,

t
coupled wi.th thi•
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reater expoaur to Weste.rn e ducation and the disrup
tive influences in the ystem of "indirect rule"; �ot
unnaturally made the

outhern re giona the early l;tome

of Ni erian n tionaliam.

The National Council of

Ni eria and the Cameroons was founded
as a political
•
party in 1944 by Herbert Macaulay

nd Nnamdi Asikiwe •.

When in 1961 the people of the Southern Cameroons Trust
Territory decided to join with• their neighboring ,
Cameroon Republic, the NCNC became the N tional Conven
tion of Nigerian Citizens.

Moti.vated by fear of radical

southern influence on political development of the North,
a

social and cultural organization 11 was formed in• the

11

r
North in 1948, calling itself the Northern Peoples'

Congress.

1951.

Th.is organization be-ca me a political party in

In the West, a similar cultural organization was

established to protect the cultural
homogeneity of the
•
Yoruba,.

.

Oalled the Gebe Omo Oduduw

(The Society of the

Deacendents of Qduduwa), thia organization waa also
converted in 1951 into a '-Western Regional Political

..

Organization," and in this form became known as the
Action Group.

The predominant ethnoaectionalis� of each

.

of the regions, and the constitutional dev,elopment that
gave residual power to the regions in the constttutions
o;f l9Jl through 1960 enablad each of the 8 e tbr-ee poli

tical parties to exercise political power in their home
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reg ions.

The numerical
• superiority of the northern

II
region's
population, gave it the lari eat re.pre sentat.ion.

in the fe deral parliament, but not sufficient of a

..

4
majority to enable it to form a government outside
of a

coalition.

The coalition was formed at the i :ederal level,

with th .. CNC, who g aine d the next 1age
r st number of
seats.

0r ani.zation wc.s
government

0

a

prime issue facing the independent

f the newly created state of·Ng
i eria in 1960.

If a national political
system was to be established,
•
the re�ional empha&is o� party political org nization and
socio-cultural segments of the eociety would have to be
reduced.

The proble.li.1 wai to retain the institutional

complexity implicit:, in pluralistic societies·, and at
the saEDe time, mould an integrated systen1 of· role a.nd
value-expe.otation: related" to a national and .supra-.regionaJ.

authority.

Richard Sklar has pointed out certain
ba·sic
•

con tradic:tions in the system that would have to be.

re solved if sta ble political organization was to be
achieved,

Te
h first of these was the fa.ct that the ma.chi•
•

1
nery of the g overnment was bas•cally
reg ionalized,

although the party machinery (except in the case of the
g ion.al.
L
•
NPC) attempted to be trs. ns and anti-re

Secondly•

the main opposition group, the .A.ction Group, found
itself in a pos ition of protesting the regional emphasis

lOJ
in the distribution of politic al powe�
. W'hile deriving
•
its own support from a largely homogeneous regional
power group.

Thirdly, the constitution gave dominant.
•

r
power to the numerically m.ore powerful
Northern Region,

whereas the distribution of power i n te rms of tecbno•
logical development, and therefore, national :importance
••
• ,
wae cente red in the South.

l

In point of facrt, thea.e

contradictions
were never resolved.
•
•

I\egi<>na.1 autho't"ity

.-emained the predominant influence in Nigel'ian pol,itio
• s.
until 1966.

The fact that the national. Prbe Minister,

Sir Abubak ar Tafawa Balewa, was only the Vice .. J?resident
of his part y, while Alba.ju Atunadu, the Sardu.ana of

Sokoto was President of the -arty and

rime Miniater of

the no1:-thern regio11! indicates th1• fa:ilure.

So- doea the

fact that stle-0...ssion of the Eastern Re gion was a seriou,
probl.ea in the constitutio nal crisi,i of 1964-6:S.

National

governme n ts in Nigeria, n o matter bow oonsoientous the
attempts to form a '1broad ..l)ased cabinet"', remained
,
in character. Thia was inevitable given th
regional
· e
n
y.
constit utional development of the coutr

H•nr:v

Bretton argues that Nigerian g oivernments dond.nated bV
the NPC wel'e the product of �o.).onial policy., not ot

I

• .• s_ ee

Riehard L. Sklar, "'C ntradictions �n the Nige:rian
Pol1.t:i..eal System., 1' 'J:'htr Jom;11.al. of Moderu Af.ric�n St�,i••,
.
..
;.
Vol. 3 (Aus-,ist, 1965), pp. ioi-�13.
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national politica l development.

He eay� that the domi

nance of the NPC at the fed�r•l level
is the direct result of legal, admini.•tra
tive, and political measures t ken by. th
colonial regime to favor.the emel"genee of
a group of rule based on traditional
rather than modern concept ·and institu
tions.... The very construction o · the
Northern egion, in the form inwhioh :it
ent red the er of independence, repY-es-ents
one f the p:eatest acts of gerrymandering
in history.
If t e

igeri n political system w s to survive as an

or a ized and stable

y B t m; the problem of re ion lism

would h ve had to be solved. The f et that it did not
survive, may be l rgely attributed to the failure to
overcome this regional di$<>-rg nization. Nonetheless, such
efforts
in

s were made to inte rate role and value pattern•

sut;>r •regional sy t:em show a rela.tionship between

decrea ing institutional can lexity and increased coer
cion in the uthorit tive system.
After Independence, the NPC-NCNC coalition formed
under the leadership of the Prime Minister,. Sir buba�ar,.
dominated the federal parliament,
became the clearly recognized
Although the

nd the Action Group

arl!a: entary opposition.

trength of the Action Group had been built

up in the Western

egion, on the p rty' s st nd for"

regional prot ction, rand the creation of
·. new region to

1

enry L. Bretton, Power and tability in Nigeria
(New Yorkz F'rederick A. Pr eger, 1962), p. l.24.

\
\
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II:'.
protect ethnic minorities, tha position changed aft.et,'

Independence.

Chief Awolowo • the party leader,.
soon
•
"'
I

..
became convinced that as an opposition, the f-etion
Group
•

ha d no chance of coming to power, unless the reg ional

..
•
basis
of the NPC's power wa s done
away with.

He, there�

fore, advocat ed a policy of radical anti-re gionalism,
and of democratic

8 ocialism.,

..

to devise a nationally

"

planned e conomy consistent with the needs of a nat.tonal
political economy.

·-

., lo
This new
was no doubt
•
• p rogram

IIotiva•

L
ted by
but
it none theleas sug ge,st•d
• political expediency,
'

,,
.
a solution to the problem of regionalism.
ll
the program provoked strong
antagoniem

.,
without the Action Group.

A.s it
. I happened,

from-witnin
and
,·

It was the :J'&..Ol\ for the

split between Awolowo and his Deputy Leader of the Party•

Chief Akintola, who was Premie r of the Western Region�
That split, in turn, led to the serious breakdown in

•

order in the We.stern Region, and the aubsequent interven
•
D,
tioi- ,:,.f: t. QQ p eder,al Government in• the
affairs of tbe

-

Region and the oppos.ition party.

The dismissal -of Chief Akintola as Deputy Leader of•

the Party, by the Party executive, and his dismisaal

•
from the offioe of Premier
by the Governor of the

II tlle W
e stern
Western Regi. o•n, resulted in rioting in

House. of As sembly.

The F edera l Pr. i m Minister called a
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m eating

-

a�liament, and d clared the Western _ gion

in a ntate of emergency.

·.":n adminisn-ator was· appointed

to run the &I:fairs of the Region. and he was g iven wida

police powers, includin · censorshi p, detention and res
triction.

These powers were used.

All public u\eetin a

were h nned, the principal orga. izers

a.no

office, holders

in the ction Group (except those o Akintola•s facti n)
were restricted, and eevere eensor,ship of journalists
criticizing the Federal Government's de 11nas in the
matter was carried out.. Richard Sklar has analyzed th•••

events i.n detail, and he comments that they sug est the
increasingly obvious partiality of the Federal Government,
or rather, the Emergency Administration of the Governm nt,
for Akintola's faction.
This partialit
obvious.

in. 1962.

l

seems t

have beco e increasin ly

The crisis in th Wastern egion took place
In 196� it continue with a judicial dispute

concerning the validity of .the Governor's dismissal of
Akintola.

The Federal Supreme Court ruled

Governor, but on subsequent

gainst the

p_eal to te Privy Council,

in London, his action was u held.

To count r this re-

Ric.hard $kl r, "The Orde l of Chief Awolo�o, ti in
Gwendolen · rter ,. e • , frioan Politics, pp. 119-165.

l.09

verstd, th:. Federal Government amended the eon.stitution
of the We tern Region, ma in, it unconstitutiona:1 to
remove the l'ren\ier without an adverse v.ote in the House
of Assembly.

1960.

This

mendment was made retroactive to

Subsequently, the right of appeal to the Privy

Council was abolished by another constitutional
of the Federal Government.

mendmen:t

ln commenting on this

et!on;
•

C. W. Newbury has saidc
The pol.itical tendencies. then, at the fede�al
level, eeem to be not towards regional f x,a ..
mentation, ,as was once feared• but t9Warde
stronger federal gove.rnment and the demi•• of
effective opposit{on at a federal ae well ae
a regional level.
This observation is supported by later develop.ments.

Federal Government investigations. were made into the

•

activities of statutory oorpor tion clo.
ely a.ttached to
•
lea.ding members of the Action Group.

The Coker Comm.is�

�ion wnich reported the inquiry found evidence of gros,
maladministration and misappropriation of pub\ic funds
for party politioal purpose.a.

Sck.lar again comments:

•r

e commissions primary impact wa$ pl.ainly
political, and it came down hard again$t
bief Awolowo. who wa allege to have
chosen all fo ur owner-directors of the NIPO
and to have had full knowlec:fi e of the
surre.ptitious mean$ whereby public funds

,----r.... -c.

W. Newbury. The W�st Afri.ean CemmQp:wealth� p" 1·6.

llO
had been divert d into the coffer• of the
Action Group. l
No

u

•

stion is made that th Qommia ion's report did
• not,

fulfill the demands of legal rectitude.

in

i

exposin

What i• interest•

,
the initiating role of the Federal
Government in
th

leader

of the
• opposition, when oorruption•

Ill
The President
of the

of this sort w s known to be rtfe.

Republic hilmaelf had been similarly e:x
. poaed ln earlier

years.
The position of the

otion Group aa the offic.ial

oppos.ition wae furth r compromised
in November, 196), when
•
Chi f A:wolowo and thirty oth r persona were charged with

treasonable felony and attempti

to e£fect a coup d'etat

to overthrow the Federal Govel'nment.

In• Decembe.r • the

Prime Mini 8 ter announced that Awolowo would no longer be
officially reeogniz d as Leader of the Opposition.
•

Obi £ Akintol

was reinstated as Premier oft the We.stern

Region in January of the next year.

After a trial laat ..

ing ei ht months, Awolowo was sentenced to ten years in
prison.

The details of the case ar. untmportant here.2

!Richard Sklar, "The Ordeal of Ohief Awolowo," p. 1.58.
2
Itic
. hard Sklar, '1The Ordeal of Chi .f Awolowo," ha•
outlined the lllS:in evidenc,e brought before the court•. For
more subjective analy ai a , and·one that present• the caae
of Awo lowo, see Anthony inaharo, Fugitive Offender; .An
Autobio&raphy (London: Cass ll and Co.," 10.15). ·
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I
fl
Wha t is signifioant
i 8 the impact
reduction
ot
•
• • of this
•

the position of the
for the political.
d.ii eve
•·
• opposition
•
lopment of Ni eria.
Early i. n 1964, the a plit in the Action G't'oup was
I,
a
formally clarified when
Akintol. a and his factt�m
eJJab�

liahed a new party in the Western Region, The Nige.-.i... an
National Democratic Party.

..

..

...
The NQNC, howeve·r, l\ad pre

I:>
viously been
attraeted to Awolowo's prea•ur•
fo� t:he
•

.... and41 now
formation
of a progressive
alliance,
• ,
• they formed
•
' '

.4!

i,,11
the United
Progr
. e asive Gra nd Alliance with
• the
• Action

,4
Group, which
to be the &011t
> popular party
• still appeared
"
in the Western Region.

.

-

...

Included in the allian"oe were

..

th6 major opposition party in the North, the
' Not!'thern

,. the United ),fiddle
I'\
It 61 Progressive Union, and
Element
Belt

Ii,
IQ
... Oroup.
Oong reas,. a. former ally of the
Action
•

...

ltn res�

,,
ponse to this realignment of the oppo.
aition, the NPO
•

I
.JI
prepared to secure their electoral strength
• by the for

mat.ion of the Nigerian National Alliance t: which
••

.,,
significantly
included the new party of Akintola's,. the
•

NNDJ.'.

,:
The fir 8 t federal elections since Independence
•

ware due in December, 1964, and the ...
new alliance•

L
g opportunitiea to t.he electora te"
pre sented interestin

•
The
UPGf\ stood for a tran 8 -regional
secietyt
fpr.. an
'
••

..

:J'
II
,. in which
the
integrated national political
ey stem
•

11
politic l

ubeyate

within a

ore iutltutio ,1.ly co

in contr .t
n
positio
. o
•

betwee:n

\:be 1U10,

1-. whole.

1 •r. •

nd ·' t wa

ld,attou. and Awolow •

lbi,e wa ·
t

n

ei'Ve nat · nal front 1

i

.·

in

nd ln tn1bt1equent ••••ion

. pli.t

1: �• ol.fe,

, t ��U'tl

. at ·

tb

oMttMl• • p,annt

tor achieve a ujori ty, :t:t · oul.4
oo

•

l.vava th.'

of l'

elao;•t:10· ·•

�

politic 1 ord•11•

r,f.· stable

,i

,
op
•tep in th , d q,J.

crucial.
•

<>Uld

rpni -

e pl.ed eel t.o th centinu.e4 pre,d wnce

. ce .n.
N ional
pol ti
•

o

•

of re ton and tl'ik ••re

t

•1•o•1o:n ,cam;pai.Ot•

the •

of

er 1 farl

n; ,

opportunity to build into Ii •ria.tt publi

it bad th

optnt n roLaa £·-1 val e--expeo1tation. wel.ahd. to an
inatit1Atio
nation•
• .

lly c, _ pl. , but
te.

fur-the -

liti 1ly

, t

� . Bind•

bi.tit, d the ,Gov•'"•�

ment t:o adapt to t.he new opo•itlon al.1
a cr-uc f.a
• l. ind.
int

·ate

tor of the Abtl.ttv .. f t'M .,.,,.II. to
r.o• .l.e ot oppoai.
. tlo,n in

nd •u.u.in the c

po1it.iea1

yat:a •

• owe t'b t th•
of h.e.� , af.n.

· ld k

n. aa.a 1

au

o

tba ,e1•otion., b •

vernment cboee t P•••nt ti.. po,.aiWJ.i,,

the inatiwttou.l o

p-leatt, oi tb-. pQLf •

ti. l •Y•t« by QO.UOltdatin re. So 1 po••r pelltioa.
ln doi
the.

t le,. t
tntena

·,1

'I inore •ad tt. i.v.t. o.f, o�l'�ten in
of
• th

exuttn

ayste ,.

,

,rt, .

ll.3

....

e s, and by eountering
with the electoral proeedur
oppo·"""
•
•

..

,. and
t.
sition to
their activities with increased police

m.ili.ta ry ,rcoercion.
•

...

Ii

..
fundamental importance

Of

the

a
of
to the. poa.ition

..

NPG

..

r
in the national government waa the
in
' simple ti"utb that
..
Nigeria nmnbers meant power. The federal cenI us, there•

'

I. •
fore., was crucial
to
the continued dominance of t.he Norta.
•
... .
ln 196.2, the first of a series
of cenaus con
• •.t r0 veraie1

'

arose, when the figures
of that year see med to give an
•
•
... ,,,
increased distribution of populati�n in the southern
regions •
regional

... ..

J?ritr.e
. Minister Balewa ,. with i;he auppoi.-t of the

premiei-a,
• rejected the fig ure s as unreliable.,

..
C
a no ordered a re-count
in the interests
of Nigerian uaity.

.. by the reg ional premiers was baaed
The. agreement reached

,. on ·t•he NCNC hope that the
r
presumably
recount would c;:onao..
lida te

the

advantage

of the south,
".

and
•

a
on the NPC con•

·victi.on that . it
would maintain itr, predominantI position
"
'
.. for
l
in the
north. The new census wa s se.t
• 196.3. The

-~

ii

0
figures came out in February of
1964, giving a clear
c;
superiority to
the North.

L
The Eastern
and Mid ...western

governments rejected the figures..

..

r
Akintola
• s Wes-tern

fi
iovernment,
as did the
• however, found them a cceptable,

North.

This time,

.Sir

II
t ap_parently •
Abubakar
did not tiind

the interests of Nigerian unity su _fficient incentive to
challenge the accuracy of the figures and when Azi.ld.wer
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appealed later for
rejected the idea.

postponement of the election, B l-ewa
The campaigns were fought amidst

violence, and frequent complaints
•• of harrasament, mass
arrests, and malicious prosecution.

This w s true of

all the opposition groups in each regi.on, but the major

.

complaints arose in the Northern region.

l

3oseph Tarka,

general a.ecretary of the Northern Progressive Pront, wa,
arrested for inoite1nent by local official

region.

in the Northern

In the Western region political stability had

been in jeopardy since the split in the Action
·Group had
•
be.come formalized.

Stability wa.s maintained o.n.ly at the

cost of governmental coercion.

In. April, l.964, seventeen

persons had been arrested facing charge 8 of creating a

political disturbance during a visit of. Akt�tota 's to

l;lesha.

Only the presence of four hundr�d riot police and

the use o.f tear gas prevented large scale 'rioting.

2

ln

_June; l"ioting and looting had continued in the regf.on ,,
and police we.r e stationed outside of prominent· politltciana •
3

homes.

1see !ti.eh rd HatJ>is ''Ni geria i Cris is and Compromiae;"
.,
'I
Africa Qaport, March,
1965,. p,p. 27-28.
I
2we,t·Afri�a. April
11, 1964; p. 41.0.

3

West Africa, July 25, 1964, p. 8,3.5.

llJi•
As the year progressed
• -, the incidenc e of violence
and coercive retaliation on t e part of the government
increased.

In September, Balewa met with Azikiwe ''on

urgent state business." They app aled for a ceeaation
of violence in the campaign and Balewa.reported that
thu gery was to be wiped out.

West Afri.ca reported

that over two hundred people were arrested and detained
in Ibadan and La oe within a week fol.lowing the govern•
ment offensive.

A police spokesman in Western Nigeria

reported that ove.r four hundred persons had been _inter,..
ro-ated, and twenty were sentenced to o-ne. taiOntb prison
Two persons were sentenced to aio years for

terms.

willful damage 0£ p�operty.

l

1:n. Sept
. ember, two NNDP

politicians were killed within the s•me we.ek ► and in

the Tiv division of Northern Nigeria thirty.. two p«raon•,
r
d scribed as 0mi.schief mak,ers.,, were
to share two-

hu.mred and fifty years imprisonment.

ln October, Federal

• passage

coercion was .fascilitated by th

in t:he Federal

parliament of the Newspapers Act, which compe.lled editors

of Nigerian newspapers to register with the government,
and produce signed copies of all issue _ for which they were
responsible to the Minister.

1

West Afri-aa, September

The law also made the

s,

1964, p. 1007.

l.l.6
printing of any "statem.en:t, rumor oi- rep
. ort,•t known to be
f lse, punishabl

by fine or imprisonment..

ment • Professor Kalu

...
l·n parlla•

zera su gested that the bill -w s

the first step towarde the imposition of tot litarian
·overnment in Nige ria.

l

In

ove-mber, before the elec-

,, Federal· Army
tions, Sir Abubakar ordered troops of the
into Tiv.

This

ction provoked a statement from the

UPQA. which read, •'This move sav'Gra of the use 0£ force
on the pa.rt of the Nl?O and its allies to win. the elact
. ion"

The catalogue of violence and coercion is aufficient to
suggest
the extent to which the peaceful. resolution of
•

conflict as a basic value of developed political systems
bad failed to b come an int e.grated part of Nigeri.an
•

politics.

failing to

lt shows also that the federal goverrunent, by
llow for the integrat.ion of tbe role and

value ..e.Kpeotations of the opposi.tion was comp•l.led to

rely on increased coercion to maintain the system.

The elections, although marred by the high incidence

of violence and. coercion, were still due to ta� ple.oe on
December 30.

Nominations for dia.triet candidates closed

on the 20th, and then came the news that 68 NPO candidate•
West Afr.ica, October 3., 1964, p. 1119.
2

Ibid., November 28,
-

1964, p. l.346.

2
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were returned unopposed.

This fact shattered the hopes

of the opposition coalition.

The fact was �de doubly

unpallatable by the acknowledgement of the chairman of
the Federal Eleeti.
" on Commission that some c,andi.dates had

, t,>ecember 22,
.. two•
On

-t
been returned unopposed
improperly.

members of the commission resigned on the ground 8 thatC

... • were
certa in irregularities in the electoral pl!'oeedures

meking the election unfair.

.

.

Another member resigned
•

..
shortly thereflfter for the same reason.

This seem8 to

Ii that the
validate the sugge.stion of the opposition.

government ·was manipulating the
• elections.

On D�c•11ber
•
C

30 ,, the UGPA called for a boycott of the e.l. .,,ection., having
s;.
failed to obtain a postponement.

•

A

a

'It.
result, the
NNA

won 200 seats, and the UGPA. won only 54 (mainly in the
r
Mid-Western Region where the boycott was not adhered
to).
•
l!I

r
President Azikiwe now informed
the nation that he -.,oul.d

•
rather resign than c,all the Prime Minister
to form a
government 011 the basis of thi 8 election.

Jl
The c0 natitu

..

,. l:>oth
tional crisis lasted six days in which
Preaident
• and
•

..

Prime Minister are
the leader•
• a
" alleged to have consulted
l
The crisis was br.ought to .an $nd
of the Armed Forces.

..

by a eomprornise between A zikiwe and
• Balewa, in which a
I
be form~'d ,. and the eleebroad-based government was to

1

II
Riehard Sklar, "The Ordeal. of Chief Awolowo,"
p •. 154.

ll.8
tions clue in.. 196.5
• in the Western Region would not be
postpone-d.

..

.

... .,
as
The election was, therefore,. accepted

-

..... the acceptance
•
II.
valid, although
was by no means univer
.
·
••
sal th roughout the Up GA..

Dr. l :tiehael Okpara, t he

Premier of the Eastern Re, ion ., regarded the compromise

as a "sell-out«.

The basis of the oorapro ise., and the hope of the uPCM.
lay in the coming el ctions in the Wester
, n Region, which
were held on October ll, 1965.

AgainIt ,. the viol•nce a nd

coercion c hars.cte.J;'istio of the fede ra 1 elect.ion w a s eon
. ...
spicuous in this election..

The re iott.al g overru:nen.t (in

alliance with the NNA) banned all public meetin, gs and

,
t
pr0 cession for an eigbt...we,ek period, incl..uding
the
whole

.,. ' period.
of the ca1npaigu

Obar g es of fraud and manipula-.

tion were again lodged against electoral authoritiee.
On election aE..y, police discovered thousands of ballot
pap ers in the illegal possession of �lect0 ral office�s
appointed by the. governroent.

1

1k.
The re sults indicate
. the

l
success
of governmental manipulation of t1e
ele ction,
•

and there seems little doubt that they w e re rigg ed in
I
against the
the favor of the NNA, who got 71 se ats

UPGA' s 17.

Ori the ve ry day of the election, A kintola

:. subsequentl.y
whic h he
had impo_sed a dus i..� to dawn curfew,
••

1

R.ichard Sklar, ntrhe Ordeal of Chief Awolowo ,. tt pp.

ll.5 ... 1.56.
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cYte d · to October 25.

T at

he Action Group

declined .:.s much as the Wester
ti tics su

re ·io

d not

l election sta•

est is shown by the results iu t;he •La ··o

unicipal elections of Nove ber 13.

In the federal

capital violence and manipulation were also character ...
istic of the election.

In March, a two-Qlonth ban. on

public meetings and processions had been imposed.

None•

the less, the re ullts gave 32 of the 45 seats to the AG.

Violeno.e cont nued in th We stern Region.
The crisis facing the federal. gov rnment is reflec
ted in further coercive moves made in 196.S.

The

inability to recognize the rol.e of :the opposition in tbe
political system was mirrored i:n the disturbances
at the
•
University of La.go

in March.

The Vice-Cha,ncellor, o,:,.

Njoku, a leading Nigerian scholar., bu.t an. Ibo from the

East&rn re-ion was replaced by a Jesterner, a Muslim ,,
Dr.

iobak\1.

Although Njoku' s three-year te,r.m of offi.ce

w

up, his term had been apparently on,e _ of dist1.not.ion•
ny in tbe University
and his dismi�sal was regarded by
as bei.n · based on ethnic grounds.

ma�e subject to censorship.
"

1

Opposition p-reaa .w.a1i1

In Novembe,t;',. 196p,. the

Te statistios were alao rejected as being invalid
by the chairman of Western region.al electoral cemmia$ion
on November 19, when he oonfirm.ee1 the yalidity 0£. t·he
opposition complaints of irregularities� See Africa
eport; January, 1066, p. 36.
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ditor

E p (both NCNC newspap rs) were rrested on char es of
d ition and false propaganda. in connection with their-

repoxt ·ng o:f the

estern regional

lections.

l

In the

We tern re ion itself, the aale and circul tion of ·che
independent Daily Tim�s and the
in Ibadan i11. t
....

"'int rests and defense o· democratic

Early in January, 1966, the police in Ibadan

norms."

dee' ared the Jremises 0£ the Nigerinn eress (printers and
publis bers of Action Group papers) a. pro ibited area to
ll pers
:i�l.

1,:

s, and cletained with.out charge.a 25 presa person..

I'
The extent to which violence had bec
...
. ome characteriQ

tic of the maintenance of the political system in

iger·i.a

is illustr ted by a report of the Faderal Minister of

state for the Police, Alhaji Au ulu Ahmad, who told the

House of Repre entatives th t 15S per ons had been killed
·3
in the We tern region ince the oo�cobet.' l eleq:tion.
The Federal ,overnment of Ni,eria. bad chosen to isolate
the oppo ition from 1964 until the coup in 1966.
s , it neQes
Africa
Ibid. ,
-

2
3

In doing

rily increased the u a e o:f coercion, and
eport, January, 1966, p. 36.
February, l 966, p. 3.5.

lb id • , itirc h 196 6, p. 34
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decx-eased the pluralizing in the infititutionat.structul'e
of the syste •

Press, University, political party and

eeoncmic interest groups came under the close surveil
lance of the

overTh--nent.

An interestin r :forecast of .

the r sults ot this process was made in Nl,geri n Op.inion

as early as JuLy, 1965:
P• •eople

e · kille , their houses and property

arc destroyed, their farms

re burnt and i

r
many instances, they are
deprived of the :ribht
to earn a 1.:1.ving.... James Fitzj 1nes Stephen
once remark d tha it seemed good to cc;,unt
heads tp av i<i brealtill them.
ome Nigerian
political leader ,it seems,began breaking
heads in 01" &"1.. to count the,. This way they
may succeed i'n establishing themselvee es a
do. i · nt politica class with n lmost tot 1
monopoly of power an we. 1th. But the narrow
co i.ception of t eir interests l-Jhich they hold
may unwit.tingly be creating the c::onditions
which ma es further resort t violence inevi
table, if only to change the structure of
politice.l p wer in the countr, l

The sti'ucture of p litiaal power was chang.d on January
16,

966.
In comp.s.rin

.i:

igeria anti. Ghan ,

structural ohi rae:t 1.-istic

s the)' reflect the

'1f the Revolutionary syetem tn

terms of a, high · e ree of co 1•eion,. and low instituti.onal

eomple ity, cert in points emerg .
evelcpment cl

ely parallels the dev lo men of the

· evolutionary syste •

1

Ghana's political

Nige1"ia, on th

ther· hand, i

noc

•.iviolence in Nigerien J;·olit l.·c , 0 � .igerian Opini n,
Vol. 1 (July, 1965), p. 1.

lJI.
so ea 8 ily fitt dint o tbe � de l.

Iu. ma ny

.;a ys,

c�xtainly

.

II
b efcre l 954, fig�u� icll1. society was not char
_oterized by

g0 veri:1mer..tal e 0 ercion,
0

C

i
r by tL1e s ystematic reduction

J,.
fth e ins titutional comple·ity
of the s ystem.

'

It is

indeed difficult tC· argue tha·t: even.ts after l 9 64 repre -

sent a reduction in institutional complexity.
lo!

Where

there "t�as p ress c e nsorship there was no co:r?respondi.Tl&·
incorporation of all information services within tbe fr-.me•
work

0

I:, ..
a s there was
f the e:dsting politica 1 institutions
""

?here there was infrin8.ement

in Ghana.

0

f the normal

operation of the opposition, i.t no��here arrt.0unted to the
extreme measures taken in Ghana.

'l'he.demoeratic centra ...

lism practiced in Ghana was very different "'r

..

re g ionally decentraliz�d p0 lity of Nigeria.

\l

the

Although

there was a definite increa se in t.h e inci.dence

0

f coer

cion J'.n Nigeria� coercive measures did not reaeh the same.
degree of intensity as in Ghana.

It was not fol' .,,..•nything

tha t

Ni ge.ria

s tar

democratic performer amongst African political

systems.

• 'Western obe ervers
was re g .arded by

s the

There is a case to be made for the argument

..,.
that Nigeria more closely approximates the structural

character of the Traditional sy,tem than. t •.e Revol.ution
ary sy s tem.

But the ca se i� weakened by the evidence of

the last years of the Federal government.
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n
r

1,

ter y�are, the disi te

ative e fects of the

ional autono.� y in Nig ria ?resented a dilemma to

t ose

n power.

Sir A ubakar, althouYb a Nort�erner, had

deep comm.ittm.ent to the national character of the
state in which h

govermnental

was the senior

If regional disintegration ·n the

new

official.

iestern Region, and the

pos ibility of secession in the East were allcw ed to
progre s, Nigeria

ight have been forced to re�wr-ite a

constitution not yet a d�cade old.

\las i

The constitut�on

fact preserved, but the institutionally complex

ystem that the Feder tion he: d to describe if it was to

continue,

w

s not built up.

Stability

was sought

with

out an attempt to organize the ethnically diverse society
into . complex p

litical

unit.

Rather, the regions re-

ined, to al rge extent, one-party subsystems of the
total political system and the Federal Goverrunent, in

its restriction of the activity of the op osi.tion;
mov d towards the consolidation. of its own structt� with•
out adapt in
tion.

to the· res sing demands of

growing opposf ...

The political systems o'f Ohano. and Nigeria

developed, in th

first decada after Independence, toward.a

the model o:f the Revolutionary ayste. •

Comparatively

tteir development was of the same kind, 1f not of the

same degree.

l.24
Authoritative Structures and Functional Precision
The Revolutionary system as described in the model of
order and or ganization is characte.rized by a hi h degree

of structura l complexity and a correspondingly low degree
of functional specificity.

In analyzing the relation

ship between these characteristics in Ghana and Nigeria,
the answers to certain specific questions must be found.
(l)

,.
To what degree are the systems u11der discussion

characterized by numerous differentiated groups., organii,a
zed for the purpose of
in the society?

(2)

ma king authoritative decisions

•ro what degree do ascriptive or

achievement criteria operate as a basis for recruitwe.nt
and promotion within those g roups?

(3)

To what degree

is corruption a product of inadequate precision in the
definition of the role select structures play in the
authoritative system?

The answer to the first question requires little
space.

The new nationalist movements in Africa were

themselves the product of interest groups, and they
operated in conjunction with the numerous indigenous
structures that sprang up to articulate .nd aggregate
native interests.

Cultural societies, debating societies,

"old boys'' associations, and student unions were the
breeding ground of nationalist pa rties and politicians.

l2S
Forro.ally established parties grew w ith the news media that
Ii

spread their appeal, and the indigenoua econotn.ic corpora•
tions that, in lar ge ma. ner, financed tt eir growth.
,
Once
g-cown, they mI\ tured in lndepend ence, and tl e orO'ani

zatioi:I......

the col0 nial syste m were "Africar,dzed tt .

0f

The

Civi l Service, the Judici ry, the :Iilitary,. the Legisla·Aasen.b ly,

tive

"'

I>
anci the Upper Houcse, the 'Trad e Union and

the educational system, reseU1ble, in legal appeara.no e •
similar strueture sin modern develo p ed
necessity

0f

s ystems.

The

• 4
planta.ing and tne shortage of availa ble sk.illed

.. but
personnel has tended to enooura ge not competition,
cooperation in the economy.

As a result t 1e lilArketi.ng

board and the cooper tive have become colleotivittes that
•
ma ,e authoritative decisions -or the whole society.

There

is no doubt that in b oth Ghana and Ni eria the structural
machinery of the political system was far more complex

. 1 society.
than that of traditional Afriea1
...· ies

"l

l.·n

The reason

the growth of technol0 gy in the society, and in

a ri.d va lue'> re"...
the acceptance of new role-rel& tionships
•
r
la.ting to ,he
political process.

The s econd question re.lat in - to the ape C if icity of ·the
I
•
:functional operatio11 of these structures is more
difficult

to

a nswer.

,, to
It can be best answere.d by re.ference

as cript ·ve and aehieven nt criter l.· a as th
- ey

may

be u8 ed
r
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in determ ining t 1e rec�uit

..'lt and pr motion of

nel witnii.1 poli t ical ly intei·csted group ti .

p erson..

A. ij \·Je use the

t erm, achievement .is de fine d in terms of the attai DIaent
L.
of irr'--ellectual
skill arid s G� sta.ndards of p�r·f.. orm.an.ce

in a cle a rly defined area.

1':an y ot ler forms of achieva ..

ment may be valued - e.g. personal charm and beauty.
which have no particular application in the perforrt1tu1.ce
of speci.fic role.s - but they are not cur concern.

tionally diffuse structures, cha racte_,.. ist:ic of the

Revolutionarv

Func

,
system , emphasize ascriptive criteria.

The Modern and Stabilizing systems emphasize achievement'
C

ri.teria in struotur

<)

tha.t demand efficiency and sldll,

if their specific functions are to be fulf.lle.d.

b last section d·re w attention t0 the process
T·e

whereby diverse gro •ps in the Ghanaian political s ·stem.
were incorporated into an institutionally less comple�;
syste.m.

h Trades Union uongress,
Te

T he Co o perative

Movement, and the Ghana _·armer s ' Council all h ad rep�e
n
sentation on the executive of t'e

lishment of the Republic.

C PP ,

after the estab

.1:his process of absorb ing all

the diverse interest g_oups into the fold of the sta:te�
party had obvious repercussi<.>ns on th e ...i., bility of th0 &$
structures to 1L1.aintain functionally speeif ic roles in
the society.

The leaders of the
Trades Union Oongress
'
'

••
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were party offic-ials, and t.l1�ir promotion and cont
• a ·inuf.t.y
._ '

!I

in office depended on their party :fidelity.
#

..

This wae

true too of the civil Service and the Judiciary.

Th e

...

dismissal of tle ch:ef Justice after hia acquittal o .c
Adam.a.fio and his colleagues in their trial for treasd1.1
was typical of the way in which personnel in this .struo·•
ture were made subject not to c?"iteria of achievement:,

but to criteria of ascription.

Judgment was lI\E.de not

in

terms of their capability and perforrn.ance in terma of the

functional def.i.nit1.on of the structure_ with:ln which tte,

..
y t:o
legally c p ernted ,. but in terms of their conformit

0
the functional demands of a contpletely different politlcal.

structure - the politi.cal party.

..:hat this wa.s to be th�

case was made clear in tl e referendum of 196t1-, when it
was deemed the avowed purpose of the oomin

one-party

1
state "to mou�.d
the judiciary into an instrument serving

the people c.nd not en or""an of reacti0 n standing in the
way of the. people.''

The people and the party were one

orgtil.n.ism, and no di.fferentiation would be made between
the function.al needs of that particular structure and
those of any other structure.

The g overnment of Gha.na

i
not a body of agencies g iven
.�de of the C,'ivil S e rv_ce

specific .admini s trative a·nd advisory ta sks

�? f.ulf l... 11'.,.

but an arm of the party, to be st.affect a nd used as the

l.28
party saw fit and wt\4an it saw fit.

•aeribed DY

waa well d
writing

Tb• impact of thi•

a corre•pondent
• in W••t Af�ioa,

of the latter days o:f the Nkrumah regime:

time a.gain, over the laa t f,
· w year a,
Dr. Nkrumah• juggled with the country'• admln•
,. .
1atrattc>n, t.ranafen-in.g
the r•aponatlt>ilttt••

Time and

creating new
of one department
• to another,
•
s e CJretariata to deal wi:tb' a bewi,ldex-.ing val'iety
of pt"'oblema, only, later, to aboliab them ot
trana.form them
• into aomething elae. Of late,
th•
lia-t
of
function.a cat"rie4 out by hi• own
•
office bad
grown
alarmingly, with no ladica�
• '
tion
that
admtni•trative
a£ficiency wa• ther•,1
• •
increaeed.1
•

Nkrumah evidently thought
aboqt 'hi• bebavioi,
•
• differently

... opening of p&X"•
for" in hi• a,peeeh to the

in thi•
regard.
•

li
. ament on January 12, 196.5, be referred
• tQ hi• propoa•d
reorganizat.ion of tbe Miniaterie• and Departme-t,ta

"the object of

.

which

· a

public
• • service. 0

..,

ia to
• increase

1.b.-

a,,

.

effiQ!enoy of the

But in effect, the chabig•• pointed to

the eompl.ete diaregard of functionally pre�d.ae daf.1ni ...
tions of the rolaa of ••paratilld political •tructure1
•
within the all-embracing
• fraraewor·k of

the

OPP.

The

mf.l.i•

tary •tnlct\U"
ita functional preeia:Lon
. e wa.a another to l..oae
•
!Ill
in the Y••r• after lndep•ndenoe..

Th• iuuQ•tiou.. of

main•

taining the stability oi the po1it1oal •Y•tem in the faoe
of extel"n&l aggreaaion and inttlrnal disorder were re-

1

W•.at Africa, March J, 1.966, PP• 2$7-2.58.

2
'l'be Spark, .January 15, 1965•

p. a.
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f
placed b1 the party' a dea.ire to aee the militarv o,-rate

ae an agency for the implemeatation of ita do•atic
policy.

ln J�n•, 194.i, Kofi. Baako, the Deten■e Miniater

addreaaed
• a meeting of senior members of the Armed41 foroeat
1 want · to ■ee bridg s eo·natruotecl by the arm.ad•
forcea, · new aettlementa
• buiLt by the Workera

.

Brigade, Ul\dar the pidanc:e of tbe·Army. and

large fartna. cultivated bF the armed fore•• work•
ing toget• with th• Worker• Brigade and oth•r
atate organization . l

•

Nkrumah
made thia o1eu in hia
to Pai-11.a
• •
• opening adds-ea•
'

•
ment
in• 196.5, when h• remarked, ''To ll& the moat l,.mport.ant

r
role of oar Armed Forces
ia to asaf.•t in tl\e xec11tion of!.

2

project• of nationa.l development."

11his waa not' al:.l, for

Nkrumah e.etabli•hed the Prea.ident •J • own Gua'.l'd aegiment aa
n independent unit from the autho�tty· of the mil.itarr.
Thia U.private army tt waa under bia own peraqnal
• command,
•

.

and promotion and appointment
• in 1-t were aacri1-d by his
own deer•••

Th$ s.chievement o:riteria of akill, good

. ...

aervtce, energy and effictency had no place
11>. au.ch a
•
eyatem •· tlt�f

-.i;1•ti.<

daianed by the leading OPP nawapa�r ••

. t
being bourg
· eois values

'

.,
,, 1 anti-Socialist
The appointment
•
of anCi•Party
•

raacal..a on the baaia of bourgeoi,
s qualiff:.oationa
•

-

·t

,
, •
Quoted. in Jon Kraua, 'The Men• in Charge,"
Africa
. •.
R.eport, April, 1966, ,p • 19
2

.
The Sp• ark. January l.5, l96J, p. 7.
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alone. leavea open the p<:>saibilttiea of
creating so many agenta of1neo--colonialiam
in a . tat. adminietration.. ·

•

The OPP became a lar 'e and diffuse

• Ill
tr1,1otu1:e, in wbtoh

the Qsaa2e o, the victorioua leader, aaor·ilbed value to
partic.ipanta :f.n much the same way as the oh.ief in the

Traditional ayste ·•

As in the ancill.i.ary •tructurea,

the importance of offtee as described• b)1 p�eo·tae lilni

..

t.ation• en behavior, waa unimport nt in the OPP,

David

Apter deaeri�d the func1>ional 4iffueena•• of t- party

in exact term.a:

Like moat political
• paTt:iea, the OPP ie·a
eombination of a hieruchJ· of offio••• in

stitutionalised rol••, and personal cont�ol..s.
Ov rabadowing both the offices abd per,onal.iti••·
is Nkrumah. The of :fic.e o! the central com...
m1 t-tee and the national ,ec::retariat are ha'rdly
limiting !aotors in the �ol.e d•finitiot\ of
occupant• of th•••'. po.•ta. ltatber,· ddin1t1on
comes fwm Nkrwnah, and ••otr1ation with
him provides legitimac37. i
In Nigeria the position was very little different., al

, an analysis of
though the evidence for thie atema fTOII
regional, .-at:her than national, structures.

Tl\i . is due

to the fact that eaeh region possessed it,. ewn regurnal.ly
•
or!lented col.lectivites. Banks ., cooper t::lve·s , pre s, l.oeal
court

.nd police, educ a t.ional : y tem, economic orgaui•
fl

zation9 au.ch as traders orglilnizations, and local

a

ry 4, 1964.
'vening News, Febru
.
.

Qavid E. Apter, Ghan.a tn Transition,. pp. 206•207.

Ul

government bure a uct:'aeies wer
gional aubeyetem.

all part ·of. the i-e•

Aa in Ghana, the funetional pre•
•

.

eiaion of the•• p-oup.e waa neglected bJ the avei-••
powering influence of party ...pol1t1eal tntel:'esta,
and
•
in large measure the appointment and reoruitment within
them was governed by the a aeriptive
criteria 0,f pal'iJ
•
'

favor and influence.

Hanry

'

retton � -.ade a c;lQse

study of the :t lationabip between these dive11ae

•

inteJ'e t

oupe and political pa:rties in t;b.

aoutb i-n.

regions of Nige�ia, and hi.a eencluaion adequately
awmnarizea the re.sulta of

i.e

ul"!·. y:

The question asked in the •••._ urv y w �re
sufficiently broad to have p�odu.ced evid•no•
that, within the autheritativ de.ei ·ion,..
makiag influence atruetu•, nonpolit
· ical
eortsideration , e. • ,. pur:ely technical.
cultural. spiritual, or i"<leolog1�a1, -•�•ed
politic lone in inten$ity and frii\q\l ncy
1f •uch had be. n the ca111e. Xnatead._, t:be
data collee.ted warrant t :le conclusion that
po11tieal. c-onaideration. ,, and allOng theae,
party-political on s, overshadow a11·otbei
typt,a. Beyond that, .aueh critical func -
tiol\8 aa leadership reorutt. nt appear to
be entirely un.dei' the away of patty polit:Lca,
not only in the political parti.•• and in
public •�neiea ., but in aocial, Qult�al
(including lay-clerical), cono1niC;
. .and
prof seional groups a w 11. l
Coop. rative
organizations in NigeJ;"ie tJu.oh as tlle re iollal
.

1

. luence i Sou�he1!n
ii nry L. r tton, °Foliti¢ . lnf
Nigeria," in rbert J. Spiro, ed., M?rica; · The, h.imaoz
andom ouse ., 'BR), p. ·S2. · ·
of Politics (New York:

J.J.2
..,.
marketing board• a.nd the
• regional. development
• cerpora•

tion.a were re.eponsible for th• adminietratton ,of cer
I
tain projeets. crucial to the
development
•• of both

.

.,.
polity and economy
-

Appo inttne'nt
to theee boarda wa• the
•

perrogative of the political parties, alld the criteria on
wb1eh appointment waa baaed
ha4 l:lt"tle or nothing to do
•
with extr -political capability and achieve

nt.

Th•••

organizations, therafore, developed no p.reci· ion in
their definition of their functions in th s.y•tetn am.d

'W:ithout this precision, they -were

uided by \the diffuse

functional character of the politic l party.

TQE>.y be. ..

came ,. therefore, no more than ag-enoi s for the exeroia•
of the politic
l party'
•

S�la,r makes thifl clear:

function ef patronage.

Richard•

These patronage $5-'etem.s buttree th incum
bent party authoi-:tties in two familial"
l" spec. ts; firat,.. publie offici ls ppointed
on a pa'l"ti••n baala i?end to ,appo•1: tho.ii&
leaders to whom they owe their po19itionsJ
aecondly, the power to• appoint' entail• control..
of t:he institutional and organiz ti.on.al re..
aoui-cea · •at the dtapoa
. al of tbe governr-..nt ••.•
In au comme't"eial patronage .. including goy.e,:,n""'
mant loan,• marketin bo ·rd l.ic. ensing, and
government contracting, is eharui.e 11.ed through
public ag. enci I! �hat are quasi-poli.ti
. eal in
natur and composition. In all region,i, ·
tho e a enoie·s ,erve the polifiotal. inte
· Ji�&t$
of th
overnment party only.

. ·
The inab:Ll.ity of diverse int rest groups to define for
l

l.ich1&rd L. Sklat', Nigerian J)olitllcal Part·ia.s:

·- - -

Pow•r·&n an_Bmerlent Nation (Pi-inceton Oniveralty Preas,
i
'
l963)
t pp. 44!-i
!.

lJ3
them
. selves f-unotionally precia role• in the polit_ioal
ystem is well illustrated by the dilemma of the pr•••

in Nigeria.

1n place of achieving a well-defined

attitude to th function
of the pr •s ,, the party f nc-
•
tion became identified wit

the pr$sa function.

extent to whicn this
was tru ,
•
ting to defi :ta it
the party i

1h

ven _ or a pre • 4 temp•

f�nc ion independ nt.l.y of

hat of

-·

illustrated by an editorial of th We,at

Afl'iean Pi ot;
•
We •U«>Port
100 per c nt all t at th NCN
stand a for. But we cannot live and •a·t
politics all the time. We are . a coQDe'J"cial,
organiza ti.on and m<urt mamb r, · of tne
·
party
who indiviQ.ually �ece v our ooiuttant aup•
port do t:lQt recip�ocat•·• 'thi• pape'i' m�at
survive either a• a CotDmal;'atal a·onc rn Qt'
political enterprise.
ut we are t�
former - at the moment at laast • nd being
,so, we intend to maintain our ind•pendenQe.
whilst upholding the pri. Qi.ples o.f the

party. l

The . bappy compromi&e promised in the laet sent•nce proved
iraposai.ble.
and the funotional.J.y prec.iae r�l• of. an
•
independent organization, operatin
cial purpoaes, gave way to the funotion of party
propaganda.
'l'h

degNe to -o1hich
• :func.tionall.y apeoilic• off icea and

organuations were lacking in• Ghana and

ige:ria :ta illua

"'1 "�
'"Above Farty and Off ice.," Part .3 ,. Weat Afri�an
y ll+, 19.58.
Pilo t.

1.54

trated by the incidence of corruption in tho•• ayateaa.
That
• corruption wae held to be a major defeot of th•
political

ystem in Ghana ts clear from the remarks, of

no les� a per otut e than Dr. Nl:..Tumah -. the most promi.nen-t
defender of the system.
April, 1961, he

poke

In his famous Da-wn Broadcast in

s follows,

One of the moat de crading spect. of B rty
conduot ia the tendeTI.Qy on the part of some
Comrade to go round using the names of
persons in prominent poa'itions t,o collt.•et
monev for themselves. Equally d gradin is
t e tendency on tt e part o so1ne persona in
prominent po,aitions to create age,nta for the
. I
colleotin. of money.
Leading p rty members were convicted of gross eor�uption
in -t:he admini tl'a ion of the tas�cs a si ned them.
Braim.ah, onoe Mini·t r of
adm:itt:e

omm.unications and ,orks,
•

to the ace pt noe o

J •.A.

2, 000 pound bribe froa

an rmenian contract r, and Krob(:) JtAu ei, a. min.ister,ial
secretary f was oritioiz d 'by t e Korsah Oommia"ion of
Inquiry

or oondUGt whieh was said to

any acceptabl

v� fallen °�low

standard 1;0l' m•n in the public senio

and .... is stron ly to be deprecate.d.
wa� in sev�re economic stra1iht$.
pr vaili11 eoonomi

practice

a
0

,

In 1965, Ghana
•

lnveat�gation, into the

revealed

good deal of

1Quoted in Dennis At.1atin, Politic:s ,in �halUl ,, p. 404,.
,
2
Ibid., pp. 164-165.

-

lJS
corrupt activity, a. demonstrated inI the Statement of
the Ministry of Finance.

Sevent en

tate ent•rprises

(out of about fifty) had failed to submit balanee ahe e ta
and plans ©f th ir progress.

. v n in casea where t'heet

requirements were complied with., "the fi ures given to

the Ministry have to be taken with caution."
sheet

Balance

tate enterprises did na,t relleet the

.of most

ture amount of Government investments ... e.g. f'J)eapi.te
thca be vy investment expendi:ture by the Government on
pw:c:ha e of aircraft for the G

na A irw ys,. for il\$tance,

this Corporation's b.' l nee sheet does ' t show eit er
th

fleet o � aircraft

s its

Government inve t · nt ..... 1'

l

s et , or; t 1e cost

f

The Gl ro, ic shorta ·e of

consumer ·.('I ode at t. e time were a . in in sorae .. a$l.U!'e

de to corru t practio

ccol."din to resident Nkrumah,

•

oods w re bein · div rted to the wive
Minis· era., r

ior l and district c

and relatives of

missioners, civil

serva t , party officials, parli me.ntarian.s, l!lana i
dir ct

ilj"S

a.

the. and re

mana·er

ld t em

of a

t

te

nte:rprises ., w· o hoarded

xhor itan

pric

a

ln 1966 ,,

the Abraham Commission of �.quiry wa esta· lished to
loo

into trade

1

lpr ctices.

'1E:igh Years of Ghan.a,
Mareh 20, 1965, p. 317.
2

As a r sult of their
Part Two,'� We.st Af;rica,

\.Jest Africa, April 24, 1966, p .. 462.

lJCi

findings, thirty-three employees of the Ghana National

,.
Trading Corporation were dismissed for "extreme
corrup
tion. u The Oommis ion tackled the problem of the
seri us shortage of foreign exchange in. Ghana,, an

gested reforms arising from the need• to control
the
• ,.

volume of Ghanaian i ports.

aug....

Referring to the existing

methods of issuing import licenses the Com.mis·sion. refer,..
red to a.dministr tiv

ine ,e iciency and overload.

*'Un.for•

tunately, we cannot exclude lazi,ess, irresponsibility
and corruption o

offieials oft e foTm r Ministry of
l
Trade as contributory factors."
Corruption in Nigeria was as rife as in Gh na.
Wraith and Ed ar Simpkins ha.VEI wr::i..tten

11

Ronald

book devoted to

.
the arialysis of corruption in developing
societies, and

their data is

le:.3.ned from the analysis of num.erous. .,

well-documented reports of Comt issions of Inquirr in
southern Nigeri....

From thi

data,, they gener lize tor

the whole of Africa, and their ea.rly generalizations
do not fa ·1 to make the pc•int.
In Africa corruption flor:l he
s luxuriant-ly
as the bush a
the weeds which it so much
, · oodne s from the soil
resembles, taking the
and suffocating the o-J."'ot.>th o:f plants l-ih::.c•h
have been carefully and expensively bred ·and
tende . The forc�s ran ed against it are
West Africa, February

.s, 1966 ,. p. 16.5.

1)1
negligible ; l\Ot negligible in ,fir or indignation
or ideaj:ism, but quite simply ne l.igible in

wei ht.

Al thou h high salaries are no i.ndex of a corrupt ad iniatration, the very high salaries paid Ni erian pol!tic:i na
reflect the amhiguit:y in tne functional definition of
political roles.

lt was not clear in the minds of

politiei ns whether their specif ie function wa
the public interest, or to mak

interest fro

tions of public responsibilit.y.

Henry

to

erv•

the.·r poa.1•

rettou has eommented

on this problem:
The loss of a parliame11ta.ry seat ean,i more
'l · Nigeria than in. dva need societie••• the
loss of an oppo.rtun.ity to impr ve one's
m.ateri l standards of living. Uncle th s.e
conditions man.y parliamentary
r6preseJa.tative
•
ean be ex eeted to evote con ider ble ti.me
...
to providin material inaurance
a ainst th
time wh n the o portunity ha s t\ri. cl up.2

As in Ghana, the

olitic l

defects in this regard.

uthoritie were a.ware of their

.
n interesting
remark made by

the F der· l Minister cf Finance, when discussing a q,u.ea•
ti

rel t�d to h1.s department, illu trate

moved t:o comment on cert in date:

�his.

He waa

"These are all faets

that oot.,ld be checked in my Ministry and in the Acc·ount•

1

onald Wraith and Edgar Simpkins, Co�ruptio� in
Develo
_
�!� Countl"ie (New York: W. W. Norto . a.na t!o.
Ine., i, ), pp. 12--15.
�

.

.

.

.

.

' '

I enry L. Bretton, Power and Stability in
(Net-: York: Praeger, 196.2), p. 81.
..

'

'

igeria

l.J8
r
ant--General 's office where expatriate

still are.

are not Ni erians that could be bribed by
'!he neo-colonialist may hav
t

efects� but Lpparently

y could not be &scribed to well-tr i d at1d
Corru tion in Ni

bur aucTats.
t

They
l
I
nybody."

hi

st

l ces.

ri wa

al$o common in

A commission of Inquiry was este.b- ·

lished in 1956 to invE:sti: te c "r.e"' o -'-'" corrupt
a a.in t: both the. Mini ter of Fi
egion and the
Azik.iw •

T

his
• term o

_ illed

ctivity

n.oe in the Eastern

e .ion.al Prem· er at that time, Nnamdi
former wa

convicted of corruption dur'ing

of ·ice as Minister of Pul:>lio Works, and

Azikiwe was charged wi. th eoi..ruption in hi"' c pacity ••
founoer
Bank.

n.d chief share-holder in the Africa Continental
•

,. Report of the Poster-Sutton Tribunal conceded
The

that "Dr.

zikiwe 's primary motive w a to make av ilabl. e

. of liber.alizing
ere•
•
an indigenous bank with the object
dit for the people of this
co
. untry," but added �hat his
••

conduct as a Min1.ater "baa fall,e' 11 a. hoi-t
of the expecta•
•
tions of honest, reaaonabl

people. t-t

2

That this

corrup.tion c,ontinued throughout the career
. of the Fed
•

eral � public can be se n by a. disou sion in Nigerian

Hansard, Hou e of e resentat.ives, 19cil ... 62 session
(Novemoer 20, 1961), col. 30 7.
2

----

uoted in R.ichard L. .�kl· r, Jger:[an Political
p rtie ' p. 1 .5.
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qpinio1t as late as March, 1965:
The Ijora Oauaeway land question baa provi•
ded yet another proof of what 11\oat people
hav coumionly b ··lieved - that Ministers have
n scrup es in u i g their off1ces to e�ich

themselves.

It is one of the parado:ices of

thl.s oou,1tr·y that while ci,.. il servants are
not supposed to have business int rests for
fear that they mi nt abu.ee t·:ieir poaitions.
tnis rule is n.Gt
• thou ht to be applicable
t� Minietera ox State.r
In both Ghan�

nd Nigeria it is c ear tnat there we�•

.

numerous differentiated grou >s
established in tbe poli.ti,
cal society before the eoues in 1966.
•
that thes
tion

group

lt is etsc, clear

lac· ed £un¢tionally speeifie defin.i-

of their roles in the sy tem.

The diffuse fune•

tional definition of diver e structures was a result of
what

piro has called the "pr

Spiro, '-We le rn more about

acy of politios.'"

For

olitieal developme t as the

development of politics from an increase int e genera•
tion of issues than from a deoreas_ in the org 11izationa
{like

olitical parties) t�at articipate in �his p�o2
cessing."'
What he is saying is not entir'ely clear. l.f
he meanB that develo ment involv s
of participating structu�e
p litic 1 issues

___ __

whe

ne essary reduction

in ..reased numbers of

rise, we eannot agree.

,
But
if he only

,

Ni1'2rian Opin.io�, Vol. 1, Na_ch, 19 ), p. l. •
.2
Herbert J. Spiro, '"The Primacy f Political De'l1e
lopment, 0 "'·n fricat The Pri ac,3 o� .to itics, p. J. cs.
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wiahea to imply that developing systeN often abow a
pattern along these lines, bis argument is aoce..ptable.

'

- hat would make it intelligible is an analysis .of the
funetionally dif£use character of t ose "participating
"'
,J
etruat·res.
11
This has been shown in this sec ion.

'primacy
• of politics'

11ean

the

that political furtctit.ns ai-e

made to cove,; all structures, whether the interests the)'
represent
- are pol itical or no.

This is an
• essa n.tial

characteristic of the l evolutionary system.. a11Cl Ghana

..

and r:,igeria h:.:1ve devel pe d such structural cb.aracttlria ...
tics.
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Traditional Values in Progressive Systems
The Revolutionary system places greater emphasis on
affective values than on cognitive values.

Affective

values are 'progressive f in character while the cognitive
value-orientation is ceremonial.

The extent to which

this value structure is integrated in a political system

may be seen in the growth of charismatic authority and
the degree to which utopian goals are set as ends of
public policy.· What is analyzed 'here is the degree to
which the post-Independent systems of Ghana and Ni eria

attempted to solve the demands of order and org anization

by integrating values tbut were prog ressive in their

orientation to change and progress, and at the same time
reactionary in their empha s is on valuation by authority,
not instrumental efficacy.
The affective orientation to public policy in

Ghana

was decidedly futuristic, and appealed to the establish
ment of a "Continental African Union: in which the
"African Personality" would rest secure in his dignity

and in the salvation of his soul.

..
Foreign policy
in

these terms was committed to rapid and radical change.
Progress was unthin

ble outside of the removal of the

power of the latter day Mephistopheles - the neo
colonialist - and outside of the building of a domestic
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s oeialist

haven, iu. which the regressive values of

Tra ditional and colonial society were replaoed by tbe
values .:,f a quasi-�larxist humanism.

'£ha

Ghana

of

Nkrwnah coined two useful ideological symbols to des
cribe the predo inant values of the

society 'L·hey

we·re

attempting to organize - 'tactical action• and
'Nkrumtdsm'

.

Tactical action emerged as a program in the colonial.

.. gt)am
;
It def it\ed tha OPP' s pro
for :working toward 8

era.

independence, and

e stablishing

'

I

the new

A friean

nationali•t

The ends of this action.. were etear ..

government
in Ghana.
•

the establishment of a new politic a 1
!I

8

ystem.

This wa 8 a

program that placed great emotio'r tal value on the revolu ...

tion.

In post-Independence
ye�rs this revolutionary
'

..
orient_
tion continued.

The revolution 1 as never complete,

and always there lu-rke d the counts r-re volutiona ries who
41!1

might at any mom.ant bring the progress of t:he system to
a halt.

In his New Yea rs Address in 1965, Nkrum.a.n

ref erred to thi.s 1

b revolutionary zaal with which we are purTe
s uing our politica l a nd economie objective s
should in itself
serve as a prot
ctive·sbield
"
,.. s which, in
against the sedue'L#ive influen-e
many cases, are de liberately f ostered by eome
·,. s o journ in Ghana· and _4- friea with diswno
.,. ns • But there a re somo
honora ble intentio
among8 t U$ who hare not been oomp letel1
• ·
orientated to the new and e nlightenin&

•

'
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morality cf our soci�list ideology.

1

The means to the aahi,:avement of the goals of tactical
action were, l,owev ..... r, nowhere

C learly

define d.

They

consisted of a. ser:!.es of Harxist orie1."lte d g enera li z a, ...
tions about the tactics of. Imperialism, and the means
of re sist:f;ng it.

to find.

More details tha.n th at are d if.ficul.t

Nor w e re they deell\ e.d necessary to the revolu

tio11ary party, which ,: 2.s con tent to sit com.fortHd by the

thought th at the Osagyefo, a1 ready the victorious leadel",
was ever vigilant, with his e very a ttention fixed on th•

Imperialist activity.

L
... was
•
Bound up with the programs of Tactical
l\ction
the

concept of African soc·alism.

African
• political systa�

after the. attainment of independe noa weJ;!'e universally
"socialist'' ,. but thi

fact does not ma ke the
• conte n t

r
of socialist theory in A£rica homogeneous, cohesive
and

easy to understand.

As opposed to a prag.,natic ., ins tru-

... body
mental and planned economic theory, typical of the

of European so0ialist thought, African socialism ,, and
\

s pecifically that

formulated in Ghana, was presented as

being more the product of revelation t han of systematic
• "'
analysis.

Its ideoloC:0ical emphasis was more religiouEJ

than scient i f ic, { l though in Ghat

'scientific

\rest Africa, January 9, 1965, p • 43.
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socialism• was the

vowed goal.

D vid

r
pter has pro

duced e compelling argument to the effect that social.iem
in developin 1 syetem6 fulfills the function that Protas�
tant th.eology, following Weber, fulfille d in th develop
ment of Western �urope.
Briefly stated• the theory is that socialism is
to political entrepreneurship what rote�tan
tism was to economic entrepreneurship. The
goal of
tionalism ha-ve increasingly beco e
a useful ethic for political entrepreneursnip. ·
It justifies the use of government for economic
development, and 1.t stre ses economic deve1opm.ent. l
There is no doubt that this reli ious ethic justifying
politica

entreprene rship w e

poc lyptic in essence.

A 'new heaven and a ne�, earth' were to be u,shere
the ongoin · r ,vol.ution.

in bf

Progressive change towara

the

new era was awaited with earnest expectation, and it wa•
assured.
The ceremonial na.ture of the cognitive value structure
of the CPP is clear frou1 the roost superficial analysis of
Nkrumaism.

Cherism tie authol.'ity in Gh na was deve1.oped,_

in its most pure form.

'.,_ he c ret <)n:f.al signific nee of

the 'grace' t at comes from a a iritually endowed �uler
•
lies at the heart

<)

Nkrumaisri.t.

The religious basie

David Apter, "Politicel Orga izati· n and lc,eology,"
in w. E. Moore nd .�. �- Feldm n, eds., Lab ur C \ml\ittment
and Social Chan e in D:veloRin� Are
(New York: · Social
'c1.ence � ecearcb Council, I:,60 , a • 344.
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of the authority of the chief in traditional Ghanaian
society was cle rly assumed by Nkruma}J in his office aa
presideut.

It1 pur:!..ia.ment he sat or. a stool

odelled after

the tra.di tional Akan stool; he went on privat

retreats

to fast and meditate, end in tbe CfP publica·cions he wa1
bailed as the Redeem.er.

The. functio-ri.al importance of

this a ·sumption of the cognitive orientation to the

authority of the chief is important to an understandin
of the .�thods by-�hich the CPP hoped to integr te
traditionnl v lues in the new secular structure of
authority.

But althoug. 1 itiall9 eufunction.al to the

development of the political system., the continuing
reliance on che.ris·ma was dy functional.

Ceremonial value•

became not valued as a means to secular inte ration, bl:.\'1;
:is n nocesaary part of the syate •
could be give

1

tiumerous illust:re.tiena

of the ch rismatie stature of Dr. K:wa a

Nkrumah, and of the ceremonial sig· ific nee of l is office

to the value structure cf the system.

The pseudo

religious fervor of the Nkrumaist: personality cult., erid
the blatently religious imagery thE..t colors tt

lan ·,iage

in which it is presented, is evident from th.e following

excerpt from the Ev�ning New&:

N ,rumah is� our iaes�iah. Wh ever sees h.i.s
brotl e 's need £�nd supr,lie it - not be: ca ting
off the discarded garment to him - but
• by
fl'itdng h.i m a .I?. orBl nd spiritura.l st-and. rd
by w1l icb. •.e shall live I this is t:be MesB!ah,.
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the �avior, the Christ.

From time to time, individuals have caught
glimpses of the Obrist of the true idea of God• ,,
good. Lor.g before Je�ma, were men like Moses,
Joshua, F..;lisha., etc. who demonstr ted the true
idea of son.snip. This demonstration by no
means en ed with Jesus.
hy ! Mrl Marx demon...

stre.ted the Chr:i.st, and so did Lenin of the

USSR, Ghandi of Mia, Moa (sic) ot· bina and
in our idsi: :J'.s Kwa
Nkruman:- .Jhen our history
is recvr ed the nur.n l<wame Nkrumap wil.1 be
writt .n of as the liberator, the :zi. s -iah, the
ct rist of our day, whose: great '.love of ro.ankind
wrought c' anges in Ghana, iri Afl"ics, anci in
the world at large.
The writings of Nkrumah became indisputable authorities
for diverse political ae.tions.

Jdmonis ed to seek first

the political l,¢ingdom, the members of the political
,
society cf Ghana were given their manuals of salvat1.on,
a.n.d the public speeehes of Nkrumah were taken as so
many sermons on the mount.

Ne�Jspapa1; comment on h'is

addresses became no more than reverent rel.)etitions, and
the more revivalist of critics pointed to the w1•itings
of the Redeer!ler with a.n appeal that they be read.,
marked and inwardly digested.

Thus; Habib Niang wr:ttes

of Nkrumah's major philos phical treati ., Con&,::denoisrru
That little book is in fact, both the bible
and t e Koran. in this our era ai.1.d in the
realm of modern languages. ''l1his m.a�1 be
anot er testimcny that Africa is not lead-
ing mankinJ and that Kwame Nkrumah is

--

1

.c..v nins; N�!!, October 14, 1961.
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,
•
the symbol of th� c nscience
of mankind
•••• u

In Ghana there i
structure oft h

no problem in identifyin
poli t · cs.

e , luti. nr.ry syst

wi.th t .e

The i entification in
clear.

Except for the

l

the value

sy sten:,. b fu1·e the _ ou12,,.
of th

mode .

i eria is not, however, so

rientatio l o'.a.· the

after the s in t · ·the · eft in 19 2, t

ction Group

re is no

ev · jence th t ...,. µr0 0ressive vc.lue orientatio ... was a

structural charact ri
Nigeria.

ic

f the

litical sy�tem in

A- the c ntral level ·,he a· titu e of

Abuba • r w s expr ssive of the prevailin
society.

towar cl s c ·. �n.;e "'n t�
saying that he

as

ersonally

As a roan trained in t'e ed c ti
Author:t�ies in Nc,rt er

ir

attitude

Ha was of ten qu ted as
gainst too rapid ahan e.
1

Ni �aria, he

e

I

t

ted an affection for o-radualis , al thou .l thi

in eri.-

ta

is · o

·co•

sug est that he did not f vor lib I'a.l reform it_ certain
re pect11.

The difficulty of d scribing t· e ill-structured

values of the

ed
' eral political sy tem are shown by the

,
followin� d"scussi

of Sir . _b ba �, r:

In the o fice of Pri e Minister, he coald be
characterized
nei ...,her e.Q • lib ral er a
con erva tive. Al though he ·was re ·arded as
a oreat
n in his 'in ay,
c ul rot
I

---· -�--.L

r' bib ian ·, '1'I'he kruma··st \ orld Out-Lok,,.
Spark,, Janu�ry 8 , 1 5, p. •

The
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be compared p' ilsophicslly with Presidents
N;rumah o: Gh� Q, Toure of -uinea, Nyerere
of Tanzania, nur Sen hor of Senegal. Each
of these lead rs cam be identified wi•�h
eo e 6ch tl or p 1 liticai thou�ht, be it
1"1.i::trxi r.: <.l • · u ed to · kruroo· s or some other
va iety '"·:E Afr .;- cr::1 so ialL,m, but . ale�a
could be identified with none. La.eking
t e redenti· l o·. me ber.,,hip ·n a y o ·
the fa lilia:t· chools, Balewa mi iht .b-e
d s r ibed a,__, a util · ·--ri • n �hos� p . onal
ethlc served him in place of a political
pl r forhl • . �s.it t1e in rent i_t es
c. that ethic, his self-irn.p se · negation
made h�s ta.s1 u:f ;overnin Niger·.: all tbe
i:ior<t d iff icul t. In the a sence of any syster· tic ideol �ical p sition,,
-i.geri

� es beet wide , y hailed by Western sympathizers

as t.e finest examp"e o ... de.mocrr.cy at trnz·lr :n t e
de,;,�eloping; countries, and, by many in t e ne

stc:1.tes,

e<- tin exam le o � u state sti l suffering from neo. 1 1.at
·
pre:1sure.s. I'l:.t comme1 tin on Sir Abubakar• s
c� l ::..a
death,

:rum.ab for c_ ,:.L'mple said t .. t "h d · ed a v · ctim

of forces
colonial· s

\

e did not unrlerstH .
sy tem of which he

'£h,::. corr:rr::.itment
1'

a ere figurehead.u

l

G a na, ims n t

f1.

•

eature o . · �i er i · n

Althou 0h ne.ver clearly put forward, t e

gcver rre_ t stood fer
J.

neo-

o rap::d developi. .nt towards Pan-African

po 1 • t ica 1 un · o .l. i
policy.

martyr to

Hd

i.:,

n:Lxod ec

.-

l

i erian

o. y, an, �rns seldom a

rica
Gnlly Brown-P _ ter ide., ''Why Ba ewa ied ·f u A
·--Report,
r-1t
·
.
1•ch,
l9fits,
p.
;) ..
.
l
:t-1:.vrch, 1966, p. 1:-.
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ading mem•

strident champion of sociali t planning.
bers of all parties expressed
democracy.

l

strong commitment to

T~ '-'! la.c k o;: c .:> h2 s i v e e·•pr

national ideology point ,.o t. e L1c:-c
the affective v· lues of. th
system.

Wh .n a value

s i n .. s of any

f i. te 0r'!ti I.)

post-Independenc

osi,.ion "a" put fo

political

ard . elating

to either d· e t.c er forei·. policy it lacked the vi or
chnracte ... istic of M.any other parts of Africa:
Muc of what n J.• ht have np ea ea to be n
ideologic· l exercise represented s. thougbtle.ss
displa�; of borrowed goods, alien in ori ir,
polit:i.cally and socially nd:i.gestible. Thus,
Nigeria, at the time of in.dependence, had
ev-l ped neit er the for .or the substance
o consensus eche.nim, to pe r 1i., the evelop
mc. .. · �· ·.n turn, of perspectives of direct rele
vance to the organizati n, function:b g, ., ., d
su· vival of the rn.o ern state. 2
In the absence of the development of an inte rated
value structure

efining th� national political system,

the stru tu�al

evelopmcnt of re ion.al value-systems waa

of prim

importance in N:lgeri,an society.

definite :uaplications f r

This ha.

i .er· '•; p.o itio

to the �od 1 nf the evolutio

r

y tem.

in rel tion

Fr in all

See O gf c . i •o .o ·� , {.,wo: The hnto iv�l'.· pn2 f Cl'. ief ·
Obe.femi Awol ·'r,]e: ( 'ambridf;e: Un1.vers1t}1 oI Gat ·or1d.'ge Pieaa,
1960), enc
,e. select·· o s fro si;:eec e.· made by nurodi
Azikiwe ··n �c:�ul_ E •. Siwrun>, Jr., ed. 1 The ldeo�e�ea of
the !\ew� lc\)?l.t g ·�'Tr;.tions (tiew York: '"r o-er, !�o.3), pp.

112-216.
2

J.ler y Bretton, P wer and Stability in Nigeria,. p. 48.
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Re :tons, the force of traditional cultural values, and
th

prr.o;se.rvation of traditio1 l attitudes to authori·ty
T e trir..1ditional authorities in th

prevail d.

.. o-rtharn

..:egion continued to pla7 the moot prominent part in the
political

stem of Northern Nig ri .

9

were :Eour

9J8, t ere

f the most ir11 ortont c · iefs acting as M · ni

sters without portfoli
tha t re 1'io1 - t t e

in the �ecutive Gou:icil of

ul tc-1r of So~wto ,

the i:inir of (;.a:· sin.a, and the
the

In

over· 1Lent of
L

ku Uk.a of Wukari.

his r �( on acquire

appearance ·1\ later ye --rs, there is n
ti nal i s ' ut:tvn

.ir of

·h

a

no,

.
Although

ore secular

doubt t at tra.di.•

..

contin ·ed to pl. y a vital role in

·h.E pol:tic 1 system.

h� . ar uana o�

o ·ot

se_ o

gave. the � pp ur nee vi: being

evoted to tl e sec l r

d . V'. .d .opn -;, t

' 1•

th

positiu

never

...t 1.·

·f th

�n.

f tr

•
reg1.on,
c,r

itional

arty.

c·�ief ·n lra "i · ,na.1

prestige

ffice ��s no. il ignificant.

�or waa it

e

'honor ry ct i(;;.fs' 'nd

11

c hi ·-= s

~r · p

infi 1

:. C

1
445.

r es r

i

o

-0

tial of ic �sin ·astern
s

eiety had

i .fl· e �ti· 1, but the x·e pect an

in tt- ->·iit-In-e en<l e

W-'

In the West,

na 1 g

t e inf luen

rnme t were made

t' e veritable army of reco niaed

h.e reg· on. 11

l.

£ t �
In

i

a
ord-r

he E at, the influence.
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of chiefs had never been prora.inent, nor, was it after
Independence.

..
It appears
that in all the regions

traditionCi l values w0re little, if at all revised.
'the senior party off·l. cials S@ol.ee witb tbe a u thor ity
ofth a peo.i.)l�.

T h eir pr•- grams we re 1�aitimi·~e d n0 t by
I

reference t 0 pragrt.atic cri tar i a,. b ut by the
of cultur ... l unity.

,J

Onl::, in the l atte r years of the

Federa.] -lepubl l.·c d id the NCNC
th

v0c a tion

tl

e
nil the 1-..ction Group, unde.
r

new oover of ti:ie UPG-\, re-evaluate ttl e ciisil:t1;e gT'
. ative

~
effects of re g ionalis ·, and seek to e s ta.blish
progres s :i.ve

.

change in the system., judged by ttte cognitive standards
'
0
•
of national efficiency and
weU:ar.e.

orieri.1.-ation to ohc:1.nge, prevale n t

8

"t'
. he con servative

mongs t

wigeri8 n pol..i-

t.ica l l eaders, make..,, Nigeria more closely resemble t h e
structural c haracter of the 'tra ditional s yste

1

than tbe

Revolutionary system.
.nd organ iz·<i tion in t he newly

'l'he demands of order

El

independent s t ates of Gh ana and Nigeria were tnet by
simil ar structur'..l 1 i1u10 vet�on in both eourLtrie t.·•
thcug·h N igeri
model
•

C,

. t
rl (l e 6 re

C

Al•

OI're b·pond a E,· e a s ily to., th

f the l~e\ t- 1 u t 1.· mi.c.ry s y bt e i..l as Ghana <lo e.s , beth

countries de V elcpE:,L sir::.··J.. lG-.r pMt terns of i'elatiuo.shi� ...
l X ity; be �aen
l"
bet-wee 1:1. c L erci0 n t�.d
in�titutio l Ll
�1 comp.e

gr O U.)I u J..·· ii: e rer!ti a ti.c,n

El rla

•
fuucti 0 nal specdi
ici ty .,, a nd

betwe e n.progr.2 GS J.ve ana c3rer nil

u s•
ale

New natione,

15 2

..

new political systems were eatabl:lahed in Ghana and
1. ~
Niger·a,
but the pc1ttern of structural re-organization

failed to adapt t0 th e demands ;f diverse opposition
interest s t h ttt were: coe r cively prevented from pe_rtici,...
p the sy s tem.
patiC. n i.

'l'he aew struc(·...· ure failed to

integrate clearly defined exptct@.tions a,r1011,.e,s t the
members

Cf

political systems who were bee 0 ming more

r.espc! 1sive to the st J".tnu l us of educ t;.011.al
gieal

i dvance.

led, final 1 y, t
ttry a st�m.

Et

d techn.Qlo•

This failure of order e.nd or ga.nization
the violent overthro-.v

0

f the Ji'-.ev 0 lution
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THE ST.'.\.BILIZ I NG SYSTEM .. El\ !lYOM.IC
DEVELOPMENT IN GHANA AND NlGEIU.A
Early i n 1966 , the g,:, v <c:r nmc:,Yts of Kiger::.~ ;.;,nd Ghana

were removed from power by militar"y f 0 rc.::s.

·)n january

16, Majo11 -General J. T. U. 1.\ guiyi !tonsi announcad that

he h.'.:td been formal 1.y inves � d �·th auth0 rit y as h""ad of
Gov0't'1u·uent und e·.r h:i s le,'.:l a- e_,.. shi

had ta k en over th.e

in.t�ri n admin istration of ...\..e
h -,.i:'e~ e l ' al .. epub l ic o_ 1Ji -a
ria nt the invi t".ation

01':

the Coun oil of Ministers.

On

l.
February 24, G<::ncra:.. J. A. JnkrE' h. forr�"lly Deput11 Oh.el
0

f Staff of t 1.e Ghana Arraed Fo ... cefc>,

,

�tHJ

removed from

,.d.
off.i,..:::e by Pre��··dent
N7,�1:.· uma.''\ in Jn.... y. 1963) anrounce"a

that a l\:?.tion.~-\ l Lib�r&tion Council had been establ··J. ;., hecl

under �lis leaders hi), Hnd that the m··l. litary ne.d -c,u pended the C1>p from furthe..r nctiv:.;.ty in Gh�an...' •

The new regi'mea were greeted in both e Q untrie.s ,by

initiul displays of gooci will.
the streets o:t Accra,

and

B

Tl ere we.s dancin(•. in

i g·hs of relief in Nigerian

p,:-ess c ire lcs, ,. h�" re a 1...r.�gos ecL.t 0 :r comr:1entea· , t1y 0 u
can't ima g ine ho,, :f. t rankled to "1
. ear ('Ur praise s sung
]

abroc..d wh .;- le G�t ho t.,e we were festerin with· corrt:,ption
C"

.I..

Q

Tha 1.·.'< r�od the rotten

and vi) e political tr.ich::er!'.
r�publ ..... c ie:; dead • ,:
101 .l
•

. l.l."e.

Jleputation ' 1

1•'·

Too much significance should n ot

T
g, "C::,.n .,:vigeria.• Catch Up With Its
·terlin
The Reporter, May l9, 1966, p. 39.
)
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be attached to this i.nitial popularity� for as
has r

· r�··ed,

1

patently, it h·ts
ture

in i-..frica

.

C

ought ag. · n... t."

f

hat it

tands

ut of w t . t, quite

f ;,, frica, corrtment h.s,s been limited.

C utside
whare

e aus

cy i<nows, at firs),

for (which no

E. Finai

the mi l t,., ry c up me·"' s all t iri.ge to al.l

The army i/;l po?ult.Jr not

mGn.

s.

t an in ucade tic circl s, w·h re t e military

"'0

receiveu c.m}.y pa·e-·ng attent·c.n.

,

been

1 c.nir ou::-:;

were

oo

B ,, ·

No

agreement tl at

l in rel •tio

1

t

J

he armed f rce

'I'tcre hac,

in Africa

,
the po u .,_ nti n and t

equlpp ,d w·: b ::echn · c.:!l experti e to

e

litical

i.ll•

onsidered
uttority.

1he

.a· te 1:cion ..rn anJ'' to t le pcsiti ,n )� the n: :U.it r_y

,....., '

in .._\£

.

.c .J)'.'''G

.t\.r:ric· reL uin mall
l poµul tions and to
1' · recs C• · t ,1 .;; count· i s, t ,ey ma
well · t'
tervane in politics in conju etion wit
her
el • �n..·c, :;:,er·l aps from he p0lice · l d ivil
service, but they are un ikely to be able t
co.so •P�e ne_r p s1-1· e 10 ca·a
military reuimes. They �ener·lly lac
wt
n�c ... s- y r �e ..c• si Ili:l
o· e..Jio a� d
Sllff ioient technical 'kno how' to b 0 r e "" ' rded
as uniq ly ccpaDle of um i g ,;1 countr •
This is almost ciartainly t . e answer ·o ti. se
to

"

1 . --.....

�. .�
I

t','t

J

I

�

•

"I

e

•

'I

,
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who pose the qu stion of the
military coup in Nig ria or
larly in Ghana when ennui. or
against tie current re gime b
emotions.

pos. s
. ibility of
mor particu
resentme.nt
come dominant
II

Th problem has been
the failure to see the military in
•
Africa a

anything but a replic of W stern military

institutions. More than a capable institution for the
enforcement of order in for .ign · nd domestic relations,
the military in Africa has been a symbolic institution.
It ha

symbolized the national identity of the new states.

It has be n a 'dignified' p rticip nt in the political

development of the new nations, but its role has been•
mor

political than military.

Outside of the. participa•

tion in the Congo, there has b en no call for the armed
•
forces of Ni eria and Gh na to contribute to the exten•
ii
sion of policy by
military action
and intervention in
•

external affa ir .

Rather, thy have been made agents

of domestic policy, and have been forced to intervene1

,
nd act in situations that are not normally
included
•

in the military sphere of action. Domestic politics
has become th ir professional concern, and milita ry

I
I

I

1
Institutions and
William F. Gutteridge, Milita
Power in the New Stat s (New YorK: �aeger, 10ds). p. 144.
See also Jame S. Goleman nd Belmont ·rice, ,J:r., ;'The·
. ole of· the Military in Sub-Sabat' n frica, 0 in John J.Johnson, ed., The Role of the Military in Undei"develope,d
Conntri•s (Princeton, N. J.: Piineeton University Presa,
l962), pp. 359-405.
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interest has pe-r.· orce been defined politically.

The

functional specificity of the military institutions of
developed systems was not characteristic of the Revolu.
tionary system as it developed in Ghana and Ni.geria. and
it is not surprising that the military has come to regard
itself as qualified to intervene in the polttieal. "running
•
of a country".
The military regimes in Ghana and Nigeria have been
Ii
so recently established that the necessary data foT accu•

rate analysis and prediction of the political system
under their leadership is not yet available.

lt is,

.

possible nonetheless to see common patterns of poli.tical

behavior emerging in both countries,. and to argue that the
military are building new political systeD\S whiC?h are

moving
• in the direction of the St.abilizing· system of. our

model.

Inetitutional comelexity
.,
As we argued
in the last eha.pter, regional.ism i. n the
politics o.f the Federation of Nigeria, was fundamental to

.,
the preservation of an institutional structure
of limited
complexity.

It prevented the integration of a 'national•

political .system, and pre$erved the elements of a non
pluralistic and traditional political system in each ef
•
the dominant ethnic
societies.

The m£li.tar,y government
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II
of Ni eria has made its mo t significant moves in the

direction of re-organizing the national political ays•
tem, by undermining the regional autoncinny of the now
inoperative constitution.

ln an early atatement, the

Federal Military Government annou .nced the

•uspenaion

o. f

the provisions of the con titutions of the regions that
provided for the establishment of the offices of Re ional
Governors, Premiers, executive councils and regional
legislatures.

l

This has been followed up by repeated

affirmations to the effect that a new constitutional
machinery will be established, on the recommendation of
a commission set up for that purpose, which will satisfy

the need for Ni e.rian unity, so effectively prevented
by
•
the re ionalism of the old regime.

The National study

group on Constitutional R.evi.ew h s be n established · under
the leadership of Dr. T.

o.

Elias, and a study group on•

National Unity under Mr. Justice Thomas has also been set
up.

The brilliant Chief s. o. Adebo, leader oi tbe

Nigerian dele ation to the UN, an:1 one-time head of the
civil service in the Western Re ion, wa

ap.pointed as the

chairman of a National Planning Advisory Group.
the military

1

Although

overnment has acknowledged the duty of these

The text of the statement to all heads of diplomatic
missions in Nigeria was printed in the Sunday Times ,, Jan
uary 23, l966, p. 4.
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groups to investigate the advantages of federal inatiitu ...
tions,
• there ie

clear impl
. ication that a unified atruc ..

ture is most suited to the pre sent

ituation in Nigeria,

and that it is the hope of the military that such a
structure will be recommended and most thoroughly inves
tigated by these �oups.

In an address to the study group

on educational services, Gen. Aguiyi Ironai urged the
group ••to formulate a national and unified policy on

primary and secondary education after due examination
and consideration of the exi. ting policies in the estab
•

lishment of such •�hools." He referred to the laek of
organization in the previous education syatetn as follows:
Apparently too many cooks, Nigerian• and for
ei n, have taken part in pre·paring our edu.
cation menu, with the result that the. final
dish is neither i erian nor foreign in either
flavor or garnishing. What we tuive is a
jumble of ill-aasorted, ill-eeasoned and
c.lum-eily served meai.· 1 The j:umble is there
for every one to ee.
Re-organization "in the context of national unity" implies

the establishment of larger and more complex political
institutions.
re ional

The limitation

on role-expectation in the

y 8 tem are to be done· away with.

t a pres.·

confere.nce, Ironsi expressed his disagreement with the

1

West African Pilot, April 16, 1966,. t 11rons:1.·• s
Charge to F.ducat1.on Panel •.U

l60
r
former administration's policy of Northern:f.zation
and

t
sa id that all Nigerians would be free to
oompete for

jobs in the North.

There i8 a hope that a greater

degree of participation be characteristic of government
in the new Nigeria than was previously the case.

Al

thoug h no pronouncements have been made ooncernin.g
electoral participation
for the present 7 the military
•

have made it clear that government ia to be handed
• back
i
II
to the civilian authorities
and that their's is simply

a caretaker role.

In May. 1966, Ironsi st�ted that
•

military government would continue for three years, un

..

less the military's objectives were realisted inII a
shorter period of time.

But, although the complex pattern

of role-participation in the electoral process ia nQt yet
Ir
envisaged, the military has been making other arrange!\
ments to incre.ase the participation
of diverse sectors

of the population
in the political system.
•

.. .,
For example

the Military Governor of Western Nigeria referred to a

r
more complex system of administration
at the looa.l level

in his first budget speech;
1 am givi:ig active <?onsideration to the re
org anizat1on of our Local Government Admin
istrative Structure. The base of·inv()tvement
..
must be widened
in g overnmental activity
•
and to this end I propose
to create eight
•
provinces out of theI exi&.ting are. a o.f Western
II'

Ni eria.
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l

The institutional co plexity implied in a unified and
more open political structure is c.learly appreciated 'by
the new government.

Ironsi raised the problem of

limited powers in his Bud et ddresst
I am convinced that the bulk of our peo le
want a united Nigeria and that they want in
future one overnment: for Ni eria and not a
multitude of governments. They want one
goverrun nt whose units f le islative o�
administrative devolution would, on the one
hand, be nearer to th peo·ple than the old
a
Region was and, on the other, be of such
.
size most likely to satisfy local needs but
of such limited powers as not to ionstitute
a danger to the unity of Ni eria.
The creation of a unified st1.•ucture is the prime concern
of the military

overnment of Nigeria.

Such a structure

will create new and more complex �ole relationships in
the political system,. but it offers the po. sibility of
a

i-ea.ter de xee of organization and stability in tte

political system.
In Ghana,. similar development have t ken place.

The

National Liberation Council banned the CF?, and bas sett
about recreatin a political system in which the contplex

1
Budget Speech of His Excellency, The Military
Governor of Western Ni eria on the Capital Budget, 1966 ...
67. Ibadan; Ministry of Home Mfair·s and Information,
April 17, 1966. No. W 4J2.
2

ud et Mess':1 e, Federal Ni eria,. Vol. IX,.· January,
.
f l Government of
April,
1966.
• Published by the Fe�era
Nigeria for Back ound and Educational Use in the u·· ••
s,
p• 6 •
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-

r
role•rela tionships of a plural
$Ociety
can find expre8•·
.

sion.

•

T
General
Ankrah has·established connuitte .s to

!!
., ' system in
advise on the reorganiza.tion of the
political

..
in Nigeria .
much the same style as the study groups

A

National Planning Committee, under
the chairmansbip
of a
•
'
..
the bud
prominent Ghanaian civil serva nt who
' had pr. epared

..

S"

get reports for Nkrumah with noticeable e fficiency, is

investigating the serious economic'!I plight of the country.
ft •

..
In April,
1966,
• a committee of nine juri8 ts under• Clhief

.Justice
by the NLO to revise
• Sarkodu-Addo• was appointed
•
the laws now in force.

In the same month,
• an educational

I
committee,
under Professor Alex Kwapong, the newly appoin•

r
fl
ted Vice.-Ohaneellor of
the University o:f Ghana,
was

,..
established to investig ate the problema of the present
educational a trueture.
Like it6 counterpart in

Ni 8.eria,

the militar.v govern ..

ment in Ghana is makin g plans for the re.-orga nization of
civilian gQvernment.

General Ankrah has

8

aid tnat it

..

.&

f'
may be two years before the. military g overmment I!.�an return

power to the civilians, but he ha8 es tablished a coUltllie
...
•
sion to draft a new con8 titution in �bic;h_ ••�o!e�ei$1l

powers of the state are fair•ly and ju:1iciously shared

..
'I
among the three princiµal
organs
of the $tate, namely
•

the legislature, the ex cutive, and the judicia ry.''

l

Rere again the complicated relationships between ill$ti�
tutions in constitutional government is envisaged as a

neces

ry prelude to the re-establishment of civilian

rule •
.Alth ugh all political p rties have been
. banned in
both countries,· there is e vidence that the military

overnments wish to recussitate a. political system in
which opposition is free to express itself.,

On Jan-

uary 18, General Ironsi lifted the ban on all newspapers

imposed by the Federal Government., and in Ghana, General
Ankrah announced:

"The Nati nal Libe·ration Council is

determine�
to open a new page in journalistic ethics in
.
Ghana.

�

The new Ghan.a Press will be expected to express

any political opinion, to criticize freely provided they
do it constructively and re.sponsibly."

2

Martial Law ha•

not been imposed in either country, and the judicial
system is intended to carry on the function of adjudic:a
tin

in cases where opposition to the laws ia charged.

�neral .Ankr h'

comments on the need for widening the

rena of po·litieal action ,, and re-est blishing the com-

1

�� ica ," epo�t, AJ?ri� ! 1'966, p. 36.
:,,/
Ghana Toda.y, Vol. 10; April 6, 1966, p •. 1,.
I
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plex institutional role of th

judiciary is instructive,.

One of the urgent tasks to which t e' ationa l
Liberation Council has·addressed itself is
the suspension, repeal, or amendment of those
obtjoxious laws, Nkrumah's instruments of
e reduced the
tyranny and oppression with whic
people of Ghana to virtua l s lavery and abject
misery. To accomplish this, the Council set
up a legal committee to review the. laws of the
land and eliminate those encroe.c in upon the
fundamental freedoms and welfare of. the
peo[Jl • 'I'he r peal of the notorious l?reventive
Detention Act and ita freak bedfellow, 'the

Criminal Procedure (amendment) Act, 1964, has
been universally accla:lme.d.... st
. eps have also
b en
ken to restore the independence of
the judiciary and guarantee the security of
tenure oft e members o the e. ch by
ndmen;t
of the Judicial Service Ac;t and the reaotiva
•tion of t e Judicial Service Qom ission. l
,I

The continued independence of the ju iciary means that
freedom within the law is preserved.

The institutional

comple}dty of a poli t ical system in which the judiciary

is an in ependent a ency makin
is not gener lly appreciate

authorit tive decisions

by military re imes 1 but

in Northern Ni eria, for example, the military govern�
ment has consolidated the power of t e judiciary by

placin the Native Ad inistration Courts under

trol and or ariization of the

e con-

eneral 'court system, ''to

make them independent of both Government and t, a tfve
Administration."

The importance of this policy is

1
11100 Days in Ghana.," Broadcast Address of· General
J. A. Ankrah, June 3, 1966, A£ric.a · \.eeort,
une, 1966 ,,
·
p. 22.

appreciated by a correspondent in West Africa.

Thus a revolutionary government has taken
a unique step within three mont s of comin
to power, in removing from it.s own control •••
750 court and placing th m under the influe·n�e
of a completely independent Chief Justice.
This is its lf a tre ndou
tep in the c�r
eumstanees.

Quite clearly, there is no likelihood that the military
governments will allow politic l opposition to become
a
•
threat to 'their pi-ogress in
get done.

II
chieving what they want
to

The first step in that direction will be the

.

re-introduction of political parties, and that will be
the most delicate of steps.

For the time being, poli•

tical parties must suffer from the stigma of being
obstacles to national unity, and or·ganized political
•
opposition must be considered an obstacle to national re
organiz.Dtion.

..

"We realize.," says one of Gen. Ankrah's
enior advi era, "that economic health
cannot be rebuilt in a day. We need until
196 • By th n, perba.p we can llow 0 ur
selves the luxury of politics again. Until
then,. we have work to do. 02

The work that is to be done may preclude t � :rowth o:c
opposition as a formal in titution in the pol•tical sya ..
tem.

But

greater degree of freedo

will be allowed

1
''Northern igeria' s evolution, " West Africa,
April 2, 966, p. 373.
2

Jo n ,"• C oley, "Ghana • inus Nkruma. .. · es urges," The Christian Scienc$ Monitor, June 21, 1966.
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participators in the political system.

The courts, new

local gov rnment structures, a more complex administra
tive organization dealing with education, economic plan
nin

and welf re, and the renewed encour gem.ent.of

private interest and investment in t e economy, indicate
a trend towar s greater inetitutional ·complexity in both
Ghana ar.d Ni e.ria.
Coercion

Coercion is necessarily the means of a coup d 'e �atz •
In Nigeria the coercive power of the Army was demonstrated
by a young, twenty-eight year old major, formerly trained
at Sandhurst.

Major Nzegwu took over the city of Kaduna,

the capital of the
1.5, 1966.

orthern Region, on Saturday.; January

Hi ·forces we:-e met with resistance from the

palace uard of the Sarduana of Sokoto ,. but the coue
was expertly planned and carried out.

In other regione,

the coup was in the hands of four other junior officers,
lso trained at Sandhurst.

'l1.he military for.ces killed

the. Sarduana, and, in the \1e tern

gion ,. they killed

the Premier, Chief Akanto la, and the Federal Minister of
inance, Chief Okotie-Eboh.

Sir Abubakr Tafawer Balewa

was captured by the military, and subaequently.foul,ld
killed in a car deserted on a. country roadside. The
senior officer cadres of the Army were likewise purge�.
All but two of the brigadier-generals (one of whom was
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Ironsi), all the colonel

and a high proportion of the

lieutenant-colonel

·1ted.

were

·zegwu had reached an arra

anno

11.c

d the

On sunday January 16,

ement with lronsi, who

ormati n oft

Fed.er l Milit ry Govern-

ment.
In Ghana, the coup was

lso le

by junior o fioers,

whose you h i · a striking characteri tie.

,,
.
jor Afrifa were t e senior plottere

Koto a and Ocran and
of

he ooup, joine

by th

Commi sioner of i-lolice.

Oer n 36, and Major

Colonels

Commi

ion r and

ep\lty

Colonel ··otoka is 39 ,, Colonel

rifa is onlv 29.

The National

Liberation ·ouncil is int resting in th t the. military
o £ic rs w o sit on it represent
triba"

·,. oups in Ghana.

Colonel I oto
fajor

oi the

Major- eneral Ankrah is a Ga;

i:we; Colonel cran is a Fanti nd
l
Ashanti.
Oppo ition to the coup

i

a

rifa is a

was confined, a

broad spectru

it was in

l. ,, to the persona. guard
iger·a

of the major politicat figure .. in this case_, the

1

J.agatatf

There is a noticeably 'national' composition of both
mil· tary g overnment • '£his re lect the self-consciqus
desire·of both regimes to diminish the importance' of tr.t
balism. It ·s especially i teresting when one oonside�s
the very definite tribal imbalance :in the composition of

the officer corps.

In Nigeria, the educational opportuni

ties of the South have made the offieer corps· of the· Army
weighted in f e.vor of the lbo ·. ·roup.
f the 1 Ni erian
off ice rs in 1961, 60 were Ibo from the '1.stern e·gton•
and many of them caine from the comparatively restricted
area around Onitsha. The ethnic quota system introduced
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I,
House
contingent of the President's own Guard Regiment.

'i'he murdet: of pro inent politici ns did not take ,iaee
in Ghana.
away en

&

It i

significant t

t Nkrumah himself waa

state visit to Peki g at t e t3.;11e. of the oo·ue•

In both Gar.a and Nigeri , the coups were �haraoterized by th

c er iv

discipli. d use

al t,ib!'.lration Council of Ghana
had been

in

ost. all

total number of dei:1.th

Te Nation-

aeti

nnounced ·the.t onl.51 21 live:e

Ghanaian; and in Ni ·eria t.he
involved in a cf::UQ that -was orot la.r e.

anized over a ,, id

Magazin'! described t· e �ie·erian � e.a the bloodieat in
any bliaeh Afri a.n state, 'b · • v 1 'n t e jaun ty styl

of

. the viol�nce of the e up doe• not
that iuagazina's prose
s e

to hE.ve re ch d

ny gre, t prpportiona.

uAt leaat

40 civilians were kill d 'nd 24 army offic.ere were kil1ed
and throughout the week. bul et-�ti ahe

,

bodiaa kept

turni.. g up in such unlikely p_aces as the l,3th tee of
•
l
Lagos olf eours,,. tt
In the spirit of the eoup, the
by ·the ou ted regi e h d not yet had uch affect in Jan-
uary, 1966. T i · 'b..:.la Il.ce w s a so
· ht
i Gh. ·na
in favor f the duoationally ore
vanced
uthern
Ghana. 0 an e timated !8 ·frican o ·£ i.c • rs in the Gold.
Coe.st Regiment in late 1956, so_i.e 2 came from the
erritor.ies.

(S

v 'll.iam F. Gutter'd e:,

'lit rJ Insti• ·

a·

tuti('llS and Power in the . e ,;i States,_ P.• 10,,-�on I& us,,.
rt llot G uina Without Nkr\lmah,,t•·
'11flii"" · n 111 O rge.,
Africa Report, pril, 1966 ,, pp. u, .. 20.
9 6, P� 2 •

military regimes have in theii- first few months in power
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been restrained and disciplined in the use of coercive

authority.

In Ghana, the military leaders hav• done all

they can to ove1·come · he illegitimacy of their comin
power.

to

L.s Gen.eral Ankrah expl in-d it, the cou2 was in

accord. with "the old st and most treasured tradition of

,.
the people of Ghana, the tradition that a leader who
loses the con idence

nd the support of his people and

l
resorts to the arbitrary use of power should be deposed.• u
The National Liberation Council has been careful to avoid

the suggestion that its own government is cha.raoterized
by the arbitrary use of pcuer.

By March l• 1966,
• the

regime announced that 773 detainees had been released
from the pri.sons of Ghana,
world pres
relea.se.

and the photographas in the

testify to the scenes of rejoicing at thei_.

There i
. s nonetheless a strong indication that

coercion will c ntinue to be deemed nece•sary to �ffec
tive government by the military.
decree of

According to an

pril 22, 1966 • there were 544 pe
. rsons bei.ng

held in prison in °protective custody".

That number

may very well increase.

2

est Africa,
,Jest

LC

_rcb 12 ~ 1966 , p . 306 .

ch l, 196 , P• 307.

,,
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In Nigeria, coercion has also been a prominent .iea
ture of the military regime's first months in power,,
Again, howeve , it may be described as res·trained and
moderate.

There has been no rei n of terror.

February, 11 lead in

members of the

m,ro

Early in•

yJere detained

following the issue of a Criminal Offences Edict issued
by the Military Governor in the Wes tern province a ,,
Lieutenant Col nel Fajuyi.

The number included the

Deputy-Premier of the ousted regional government, Chief
Fani-Kayode, and si,:: regional ministers.

:tn the Easte:r:n

provinces the Military Govemor, Lieutenant Colonel
Ojukwu has also announced the detention of certain persona

in co1mection with matters affecting the security of the
state, and he said quite si ply that ''when people try to

defratld the state they should be detained. u

., Ott Feb--

ruary 14, Ironsi issued a State Security (Detention of

Persons) Decree,. under which persons affected could be

detained for a period not exceeding six months.

Twc day•

later, a Supression of Disorder Decr
· ee was issued pro,...

viding for execution or up to 21 years imprd.aonment for

offenders 'against public order.

In oontreet to hana ,

tnere h ve been serious threats already tc"the ability

West Afric • Febr

ry l.9, 1966, p. 205.
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of the military regime to carry out its program, and to
establish its legitimacy throughout Ni eria.

In May.

t �re was rioting in Northern Nigeria and ad ath toll
of over 60, with s veral bun.d

d in ··ure , was reported.

l.

In Jur . , the area was again the scene o · major disturanoes, w en :wo wee.<::s of rioting prompted the l ilitary
Governor to impose "" new curfew on the towns of Kataina

and Gorn.be.

Moslem leaders in the area have threntened

to te..�e matt:ers into their own hands unless the military
drup their plcins for ·centralized control in Lago •

According to the reports of Western diplomatic sources,
200 persons have been estimated killed, . 11'1 perhaps
more than 1,000 wounded since M.ay, 1966.

2

To date,

owever, the coercive retali t�on of the mil.it; ry h�a been
e.:fectively responsible for the
stability.

.. int�nance of e ntinu d

'the peculiar pos:i.tion of the predominantly

Moslem Northern pr·ovi ces remains a constant threat to
the ability

f the military re ime to r.naint. in order

without recourse to,c ercion,

Coercion is e part of the military regime.
the means to power,
tion

t

f pcwer.

It is

nd the easiest means to the pres·e�va-

.
The techniques of coercion
are after ,ill

west Africa, April 16• 1966, p. 57�.
2
John K. Cooley; "Riots Threaten-Nigerian unity,"
The Christian 'cience Monitot' t June 9, 1966.
•
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e p culair province of the military ducation and
perience.

There i

little dou t

·· coercion will oontinu
r

to be

hat the incidence

igh, althoug; both

imes ut er di �cu �sion lave sb wn

de ree of res.-

traint and discip ine i the resort to coercive
ost impor
of

nt prob

a �acin

th

ethoda.

l

military re imes

h na and li eria is to build a consensus in the

politica
i g

cor unitie
progra

th y now a te, pt to . ovei·n concern ...

and re-urganization they intend. to carry

Th ma s-party techniques of the OPP, and the

out.

et�l,. n · cally cohe ive parties of Nige·ria, bave made pol.iti., ..
ca

i sue

nd p litical o fices a sotu,ce of inter.est

nd a source of paver.

The needs of order and organization

politictil syste.ri:1 may not attr ct th se who have

;. tl

, e pr fit and careers out
sy terus.

the defunct political

...,
'he
ide lo ically sophistic ted may well £ind

the progra

tie and methodical acti ity of the military

unexciting, and many who enjoyed the mess meetings and

color of NKrumah's regime, or the feeling
' of association with ethnic lea"'der

l

The l-1ilit:a.ry
estab ·shed a o ,.m.
the North.
1e Co
Court Justice, 'ir

in l igeria, may find the so

Governme t in Pig ri.a,. fo • example,. bas
ssion f Inquiry i'nto the rioting ·in
nission., headed by ' British Supreme
Lionel Brettw i to be res nsible for

the distribution of compensation for dama ·e t
property.

what

West .• frit.::a, July 2, 1966 ,- p. 1 ..2.

1

e and

l73
a cetic and

ustere behavior of the military and ·cbe

ethnically neutral character of the.ir uniforme and
� dit·ons, unsatisfying.

Coercion may well be the

only [.eans
of c unteracting the ps ch· c shock to a
'L
well-ccnditi ned popul"'ce, and the pl yijical boredom
a ou..,,,ed by

he mono to y of

· 1 · t ry routine.

One

other ,;,actor mny influence the degree of. coercion char
c:..Cc;;eristic of the new 1.i.litar' regimes.
possibility of intcrnel mutiny�

That is the

�oun · fficers

row

oloer, nnd younger ones may see in their superi rs'
early success

n incent ve to further intervention.

lf the �o and three year tin:,

1

limits set by the present

re i·- es is e.dhered to, ho·wever, thi · factor is unli.kely
t

be influential.
he evidence available at the

resent tie su• ests

t' t the nil�t ry regimes in Ghana and Ni eria

re

moving towards the establishment of political systems,
whose structural relationship between coercion and in
stitutiona

complexity will closely approximate th.

1

seize ower wi.th consi11The military conspirator
er b�y le sin the way of common policy or •deology than
th se civilian • Further!.l.1cre. the w y in which th y have
come tc power is by treason and violenoe;, for one faction
to oppose its opponents by these e ns is. just ss valid
as the way in which both in alliance ori inally .seized
power. The !I· .ilita.ry junta• qu si.-civilia.r,dze itself how
·t. :v;ill, has the l:te in the soul. It suffers from the
vice of ori •in. u
• E. Finez·, The Man on Ho'rseback ., p.
1

l93.
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model of the Stabilizing s3,stem ..
Group Diversification and
Fun.cti.:ina l Spec l.t
' · ic i ty
The c 0 cplex orga nization of inteTest groups in tne

Revolutionary
svetem i s not a fe atur � .of the Ste.b:i.l.i•
•
p
zing system
�"here the number of independent.ly eonsti ..
0
t1.1ted orga nizations opera.tin·
within the pol.:t.ical
Q

system is consinerably redW!!e<ll.

• r.
At ttha
s·.!me time, how-

2ver, those g:roups that do o p era te in the po J�it:i.oal

,.
..
?.
• which ,-re
spbel"e have functions
specifically defined.

··n a and Ni8,·e r ie t� a milit"ry o.re movin,:,, tow ar·d the
In Gh,:..
Q

eatablish!:acnt of e systeill in which
• coll.eotiv1t£ea
" fewer
• !S
are �articipants iu tha politica l syst-9
C but in which
IO
those
that: co participate
ar
•

limited by precise defi'ni•

._
t-ion.s of the functional
role they are to fu..lf ill in the
•

society.

The large ani complex
group
c;,rga nizatioi'l. of the dev••
••
'
I,,;

loped s ocie ty, and indeed

0f

the _e\·olutionary syst&"1·, ta

not a feature of the stabili6in

s stem.

tci large part,

'

this derivee fr0 m the ver�t m ture of the military as an
•
or·ganized group in d':!vel 0 ping societies, an:i more par ..

tieularly in Ghana and Nigeria..

In both the latter

countries, the nu:mbe�s of military personnel are eon ...
spicuously lim:l. ted.

11'1le total sizl() of the A rmed Forces
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in Ghana are in the vicinity of 8,000, while the police
and other forces number
Armed Force

are

ome 9,000.

In Nigeria, the

ain limited to some

,000 members,

and the police and other security forces numb r 2.'S,ODO.
•
In neither country is ther

1

ny complex division. of

forces, characteristic of the large military compl xe
of develo��4 nations.

Th navy and air force in both

Nigeria and Ghana amount to prest.ige equi.pment, no more.
The Army is a small and cohesive organization, in which
the

pecial force
•

and multi-purpose divisions of modern

warfare machinery are not a complicating faetor.
officer corps in both
elite 8 •

'I'h

rmi s are noticeably cohesive

We have alr ady refe.rred t.o the tribal imbalance

in the background of officers.

There is further the

experience of common educ tional backgrounds, in the
military academi

• of

Great Britain alid in. the military

colleges of home countrie •

Ghana and Nigeria supplied

th

largest cadet eonting nt

at Sandhurst from th�

Co

onwealth nations, and in l982, 40 Ghanaian officers

and 60 from Nigeria had enjoyed a training at Sandhur t •.
Military education i

desi�ed_ to inculcate espirit_ de
�

••

-

5

corps, and to stress the virtues of comradeship and
1
''The Armies of frica, •1 compil d by George Weeks,
Africa Report, January, l.964.
•
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unity.
i

No

bett

r out l ine of t he aims of such education

availab l e than that set out in the Armed Poree 8 Year

book of Indiai
What it (the academy) turns out is not •eduoat�d
wa ge earners in uniforms' but patriots with full
realization of their dut y as guardians of national
freedom and the nationa l way of life. • • • The
port ls of the academy are open to all young me.n.
There is no distinction or discrimination on the
grounds ot class, creed or religion. The academy,
in fact, is a meeting ground of young men from
dist ant corners of the country, living, and
. learn ..
in g in utmost harmony despite the differences in
class, creed or religion. Livin together, cad ts
start on the same footing and grow up in an
atmosphere of a healthy eecular outlook. l

The Army in Nigeria and Ghana is a highly organized and
highly :independent sub-system.

·-

It is

'

built i. n the Br.itish

tr adition on the spit and polish ethics of discip. .line and
obedience.

Its me.mbers are soldiers and, gentlemen.

Thee

barracke Pnt1 th� army camp are independent social uni.ts,

in which all the functions of civilian life are indepen
d ntly earried out .. supply, medical corps. engin-1ers,

administration and accounting, transport and the. like.

The military is a total community built on a cent'°'alized
chain of coumand, hierarchical divisions of l.abos-,, dis

cipline and eserit de corps._

Gutteridge sums this Upl

Sl!rvice in the ari:ned forces 'impliee di ...

I
W!lliam 1!. Gutteridge, "Education of Military Lead•

rship 1.n Emergent States," in J-• s. Coleman, ed.
tducation and Political Develo ment (Princeton, N.J.;
.Princeton University Press, 1§ fs'), p. 4J.3.
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oipline of some kind, in all but the poore.st
military organizations, and discipline creates

,
cohesion and perhaps
sense of esprit
• a real

de

CO£ps.

S.oldiers are brought together in a
clear eut set of rule
which tend to smooth out pe1..s nal and i\"OUp
differences and make human rel tionships eon•
ventional. Unlike most other professions,
the military affects directly not only the
servi
men themselves but also their· familiE:ss,
in that thy too are often brought together

tigtit community with

in the conti uity of the military camp and
subject to some discipline. l

As a sub-system, the military in dev loping comm1:1nit·ies
solves the problems of order

nd organization long before

•

they are s. olved in the wider and more c.omplex political
society, and it is not, therefore, surprising that th
military should see themselves as qualified agents of
political reform.

And, once they have taken upon them ..

selves the functions of government, it is not surprising

that they should attempt to reorganize the political
system in accordance with the dictates of the.tr military
experience.

Political parties of all description have been

banned in both · iigeria and Ghana.

l_n Ni eria the complex

organization of re ional mini tri.es,, and o,verseas repre.
eentation has been simplified.

The Agents-General. of the

separate regions in London have been done away with.
In talking of this :reduction of political organiz ti. on

1

William F. Gutteridge,. !:U-l.itary Ips. ti tutions and

Power in New States, pr . 47.
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.

Ironsi said, ' e cannot afford to continue with sterile

.

political strife and mutual recriminations.
therefore, ordered that there

s hall

l h ve,

be no display of

party flags or symbols, and no shouting of party slogans.
Fellow citizens, we are determined to build
a strong,
•
united Nigeria."

1

The number of Federal ministries in

Lagoa has been cut by three, although the officials
forme1•l.y ecployed in them have been x-eshuff led., not
dismissed.

In the top-heavy administration of the Mid ...

We at, the number of ministrie 8 has been reduced from
twenty-one to fourteen.

The reduction of the complex

judicial organizatdon in the North has already been
2

referred to.-··
place.

In G�·"3na, similar re-organization has taken

The number of ministries haa been reduced from

thirty-two to seventeen, an:1 the nunb er of administrative
districts has been reduced from one hundred nd forty
seven to forty-seven.

The quasi-political organizations

of the CPP, such as the Ghana Young Pioneer
3

have been

done away with, and the number of overseas diplomatic

1
West Africa, February 5, 1966; p. l.57,.
2
In response to reo.ommendations from the Military
Government,. thre·e major trade unions . ... the labor unity"
Front, 'The Nigerian Trade Union Congress and tlle Nigel"
ian ·· or ·ers Council have formed a United Ni.gerian Tr.ac;le
Uni.on Federation. Africa.
Report,
April, 1966, p,. ,9.
.
.
'
'
3

The united Ghana Farmers' Cooperative Ooune:f.l,. and
the Kwame Nkrumah Ideological Institute have also been
abolished.

•
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missions has been reduced.

Along with the announcement

to abolish political party, and tribal organization•,

General Ironsi announced that th civil service would be
centralized, and unified.
It is not possible at the moment to analyze th.e de
gree to which the re-organized political syst
. em will be
based on functionally speciiio lines.

The national

advisory groups in both countries have not yet s
. ubmitted
their recommendations, and the new machine·ry of govern
ment has not for the mos.t part been established.

It is

reasonable,
however, to suggest that t e military are
•
concerned to eliminate the corruption
and inefficiency
'
'
that arise from the development of functionally diffuse

organizations.

Lieutenant Colonel Hassan l<atsina,

Military Governor of the Northei·r.. i:Jrovinces of Niger-ia
announced that the Native Author.i ty system of local govern..
ment would continue under his authority,. but that it
"must cut down on unnecessary expenditures, do away with

redu ant staff and use public funds correctly and
efficiently."

l

Lieutenant Colon.el Odemegwu ...ojul-cwu,

Military Governor of the Eastern provinces. has attacked
"'-he ''we.steel' years of planlessnes
. s, incompetence, ineffi
ciency, g ross abuse of office, corruption. avarice and

1

'West Africa, January 29, 1966,. p. 1J0 •.
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1
oss di re ·ard of tbe interests of the common man."

nd General lron
- si in h.is Bud et tles a e has made a
pointed reference to the purpose of his government ..
1

ry

'The de.cl red war a ainst unnece s

p blic expendi ...

ture is an es ential and effective instrument in our
econom.ic and fiscal policy
the

whole life of

my

public service, th r
are bein

nd

on for

this war will g

I should

government.

r

·ore, that while the

mind the

eneral public

called upon to bear an e tra tax burde ,

officers

accountin

very

ve responsiblity to k ep

strictly within t�e limits of funds appropi-iated under

No:over-expeudit:ure or suppl•�ntary

their charge.
estimates

will

Ghana, the

'.

be

same

pei·mitted

.

this comin

...
revea.1
d the

e

ln ·

of inquiry into corruption.

Justice _ paloo is investigating th
krum

2

concern has led to the establishm.ent of

a number of colllCli sion

President

.·

year. 11

property of

Mr ••

former

, whose personal eco omic advi or h s
e to which the Pr aident acquired a

vast per onal fortune ($7,000,000.00) in t.h
building · is nation.

'

..

procet;j_ o

The Ollennu 0oinm1.s�ion was e$tab•

lisbed to inquire into alleged malpract·ce

West Africa, February
2
Budget ties ie, p. 9.

s,

l.966,. p.l,SS.

nd irre-

L&l
g ularities in the issue

0

f import lic.e nses.

Other eom

missions are investigating the prac·tices of allocating
government houses, and the properties of for-mer Mini....
sters and

R egional

Commissioners in the deposed government.
•

These approaches tCl the inveB tiga.tion of corruption,
and the determination to eradicate corrupt practices

..

under the new regime poin� to the milita ry's understar&d(ng
of the necessity of functional specifi�ity in well�
orga11ized systems.

1
The div·sion
of labor which the mili

tary officers themselves are used to, and the close
intercommunication bet-ween functionally separated
a gencies

in the

11

ilit ry org anization will be the model

for the re-organization and use of the civil aerviee.

The

military commitment to prom tion on rounds of guod
service anc] skilled leadership will no doubt be replic.ated

in the n�w political ss1stem at large.

Already Ironsi" s

determination to assign southerners to any area· in
l.
Nigeria is pr0 of that the only cr'ter·

in the recruit

ment and promotion of political o :fices is .ac h ievement.
In terms o·.E the red-uction of the n umber of org aniz.ed

groups, and the likelihood of increased functional
specificity, the m'litary reg:ur
�· Les i n Ghana a nd Ni eria
are likely tc, develop along th e lines of thC; Stabilizing
system.

1 2

One addendum should be attaehed to the discussion of
.

--

functional i:-:);1.lBcificity in t.h.e military regimes.· The

very establishw..ent of a military government is a denial
of functional specifici.ty.

It is ,, however, a conscious
hereaa in. :La "in

denial on the part of the military.

A.merica fer example,, the military has had a long tl:'adi ..
tion of political authority datin

from the time of th.�

conquest, the military in the former British territories
in Africa have at all times been subje.ct to civilian
authority, whet er from Whiteha l, or the Governor's
office in the colony its
. elf.
sonnel entrusted with the

The prer.-ent md.litars,
· per

overnment of Nigeria and

JI
Ghana do not appear to envisage themselves
as .anything

but soldiers and policemen"..

Lieutenant Oolo1.1el Fajuyi,,.

Military Governor of the We te.rn pi:•ovinces of Nigeria
may not speak for all the military personnel in
overnment in Nigeria and Ghan, but his attitude to
his position is cignificant:
feel lH·e a

"Quite honestly, I don't

overnor • I still feel like a soldier.

I.

am a soldier, and I think of this .:�o a.n e:-.::tr -re ime.nta.l

duty.

I would be much happier .in the barracks with my

'JJen than in this Government House."

1

The military' s

immediate aim is the restoration of orde,: and orga.ni•

West Africa, February 19« 1966, p. l99;.
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zatior. in a politice.l sys tam that failed to achieve
•
either oharaeteristio in the past�

One may take the

time limits set on the author i ty crf the mi.litary in

..

political e.uthor.ity -s a since.re i•efle ct:ton of the
deaire to re-estc!bli s h c:i.vilicm control antl go ve rnment t

,.
altho ugh it is impossible
to p?:edict how aecurate ·he s.e

limits wi:;.l 'l:urn out to be ..

..

Value-Orientation c,f the Milita1•y
Clos . analys · s of the value-or:f.entatiott of t he mili
tary governrJents in Nigeria an' Gha·1
i a i8 not possible.
Patterns o� political bohewi.or have not had time enough
to emerge ,, and it is, th ere fo 11a, not possible
• to make

.,

mol'!'e than �e. e1.�a1izatio11s about the J.ikely effects of
.. ,! the
'
t7ans£ r of · m.il i tary values to political �yste,ns.
f.l.ili tary in dev�loping aoe.ietiea 1 s a modern•
T he ;institution, in tel::'\U both of �due tion an d of teohn . '""
..
logical Cl·efi.nition.

lt i• also.,. however, a .conservati'V•

inetitu·tion that is !?equired in the nature o.f things te
prese-rve the status quo.
stable, a1
th

Rapid" ahanga_ -�• �ntlerent�f: un

the fur1ction of the m.ilitur·y is to preser,,e

stability and order of the society it operates

within .

'
world,

The military in Africa is perhaps
more con
•

serva ive

han it s counte1•pa.rt in other areae in the

as a result of the p"'culiar predel.iction of

4
the colonial author, ties to recruit the bulk of addi
tional members of the ordinary ranks from less advanced
re ions of the territory they were responsible for.
There is no fundamental fl M in the generaliza
tion t .. at, wher there was any choice, Brit is

officers generally preferred the volunteer

mercenary native soldier, especiG1lly if he l
slem nd illiterate.
happened to be both a
In view a so of the hi h prestige of civilian occupations
in developing societies, it is not surprising that the
upper strata of the new nations' educational elite h ve
not found it

rofitable or desirable to take up. milita�y

occupations.

In Ghana and Ni eria, military officers

have been well educated in the military institutions e.ither
a.t home or abroad, but gener lly their early background

i.s likely to have been more traditional than that cf
political leaders, who in general, had the advantages
of urban homes, and educations which stressed the value

of 'professional' education.
The typical professional Ghanaian officer is
then a young man with a secondary school edu
cation, and ·often trained in a military
establishment over e
for a period ran.gin. ·

from bout six months to ne rly three ye&rs.
Striet social ·eneralizations re more diffi ...

cult to me.ke. At f"irst, there tJas· . tendency.
for officers to co e from prominent families

· illiam • Gutterid e, ilita�y :tnstitu,ti()n . and
Power in the Nel'] Sta.t�s, p. 7le
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-rAith connections in other prof�estons, bu·
• t
oiore ·x- ently their range of ori _ in ha. been
wider and t:o a l.ar e extent depen<lent on the
chance of the right level of edueation. ·they
ar abeorbec into the el·te, but thy r not
nece
sar·ly born into it. An A,rny officer
·
r
ikel to be the �on of a peas.int c.04oa
:fa.rmer or a po t office offieial than of a
professional nw.n, who inclines to regard the
Dar er t ia civil . e:-vice, e.specially the £or
eig 1 serv1.ce, as havi . greater pr.esti e.
Th more traditional bacltground of the. military in Ghana
and Ni ·er· i\ is n � tt e

nly factor in the c·onservati'7e

orientation of the militaFY•
h · - .•1 v a u

pl� c.

-11litary or aniz tion

oi traditi n, o

se ior. ty ,,.

nd ou

routine •
• • • the military have a feelin · -of tytnp thy
for tr dition, not only for their own mil!
tary tradition but for th tl"ad:i.tli.;,nal etyle
of ,;ociety as well. 1-lier.archi.e di n.... ty.
res Q .or supe11 io:rs, so ici tude f ..."ubordin tes, solider it , n con,,.,renti nality
p:roduoe in professional soldie't'e, an attaoh
ment to the same phenomeM in oivi.J
• .. ian
,<Jociety. The r. sul is distrust oi .;hose
who dero ate tradi �ot1c1l life and rush to
overturn it. 2

In t he li ht of the.se ar uments it is likely that the tdi.1-

ta.ry re ... ii es in Gh.na All

N:i,r1eria will •iz' nd to be mo.ite

co1;1serv-'ltive in their aff etive orientation than

gres.s ·va in t e

ro ...

tyle of their innedi L·e p?1'edec
_.
easors •

.

Willia F. Gu·te l ' i
Power· in tbe
� New Stat�s,

2

Edward Shils, wr e ilitary int e Poli t:ical Deve
lopment of the New St tes," in John J. J ohneon, The
&ole of the mi i ta� in Undei'd veloped Oountrtes-;-'p • .$1.
I
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The dedication to 'socialism' is replaced by a pragmatic
attempt to resurrect the economic pro
1 57.

ess of Ghana i.n

"P:;ramid buildin "· is being done away wi.th ,. and

the exp nd·tures on natior.al airline

and shippin

vices are coming under clo e surveillance.

ser

In b ti

i eria and Ghana enooura e1ent has been given to pros
pective inv otors i

the private aectcr of the.

conomy.

Both re .im s have assured the rest of the world that they
,I

will continu t uphold the neutrality of ttieir states.
a.rid that th.c:; will continue to subscribe to the Charter
of the Qr · niza·tion o African State •
i 'eal c

Tile progreiisive

cont· .ent l unio w .,!' 1· no d ubt be ubdued in

new pol l."ti.cal syi:ter · whose major th ust i to re
establish d

estic strength.

C rer� ny, in th fo·· m o - milit· r
rilonial

res

.affair

is not unc

p .:- des , nd cere-

on to the

ilit ry.

ut, t .e v.a.lue pl ced on ceremonial uthority in the
.L
volutioru:iry s -�·... em ··s
f rei ...mt

the

u1·

1

•

a.ry, where

acti n is oriente � cc rdir: ,: to -���·tegi� C? tingencv
pla ning, and t e advice of exp r -s.
·1.

... u :i.an Fye has

r.iade the inter sting ob ervation th t the
·titution io by nature
need

ilitary in--

ound up witt r ·valry, ·· nd the

o evaluate 01: e' a position vis-a-via the rival ts�

J;n assoss:I.ng the position of Ghana and Nigeria vis--a
vis the developed countries of the world, the militavy

regimes are likely to find the best road to progre�s in

1 7

the assistance and advice of more developed partners ...

The miliary has :for most of its existence been used to
advisors :tn Ghana and
patriate Chiefs of
African officers.

i eria, where the British ex-

taff were only recently replaced by
They are used too, _to the nece sity

of receiving foreign military assistance, if they are to
urvive as rodern and cotrlpetitive a.rulies.

By nature, the

milit ry is an advanced institution in tet'tns of its
expertise. in modern technological amra .ent •
military institutions a.re

A

Pye argue.a

essentially industrial type

0

entities.

Thus the armies of the new c untries are instinct
l
with the spirit of rapid teehnologioal develepmen·t."
It
can be expected that the values placed on technological

moderr-ity, and on disciplined and orcl rly development in
the military will be trat1sferred to the political system.
''Tactical Action•' was a very different phenomenon to
tactics in milita1·y thinking.

The tactical and strategic

thinking of the military in the political syatem will
place value on sound recon�isance - i.e. on accurate
information, and on the aeeure.te assessment of available
resources (forces).

Von Clausewitz.,. rather than Marx ,.

is the tutor of the military.

1

Utopian and ceremoni�l

Lucian\ • Pye, "Am-des in., the recess of Political
Modernization," in John J. Johuson,"The'Role of the
ilitary in Underdevelopec.1 Countr.ies�' p. g'2. '

l
valueo are repl ced b
tal values.

more conservative and instrumen

Development is for the military a necessary

featnre of t leir programs, but <level pment can only be.
encoura [.ed �nd pushed forwe�d b

an accurate evaluation

of the contin encies that sut'round any chosen action,
a..nd of the rel.8 tion of one' u avail.able resources to the
de

nds of any particular strategy
•
•

•••The greatest and most decisive act of
judgment which . statesms.n no coro.mander

perform is toot of recognizi
correctly
the kind of war in which they are engaged;
of not taking it for, or wich:i.n · t make
of it, something which under the circum
stances it c"nnot be. This is the first
and therfore most co'!!l,Prehensive of all

strate. 0 ic questions.l

It is likely, there .ore• t at the
Gha. a and

il · tary re "'imes in

igaria will tend to build political systems in.

which conservative estimates are p aced on the r te of'
ro

ess !.;lost suita..ble to their available resources, and

in which the author·ty of personality end
be replaced by the authority of t e e,:pert.

deology will
!f this

s eculat:ion is correct, the militar· will de elop
political system, whose
value-structure c�_csely resembles
•
the model of the "'tabilizin � syste •

1

Karl Von Clausewitz, "On Wa.r",r. in War J?olitio.s al'ld
Power (Chicago s Henry Pe ery Com.pGny ,. 196�}, edited by
Edward M. Collins, p. 86.
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coimLUSIONS

..

1
J.h
l
is thes i s las
beet1 an essay in the study of politi ...

'

cal develop nt.

It has attempted to analyze changing

patterns of relationship in the structure of political
t ,
systems, and to see development aa a process of struc,
...

tural innovation and adaptation to the demands of
modernization.

.

The fundamental demands imposed on
" new

societies are those of order and organization.

Once

.

. political entititi:es are
independent territorial

,:
created;
there is a demand for the creation of an

integrated system of authority in which authoritative
decisions can be made for the whole society.

im-

This

pl ies the mo u1 tliri.g of new patterns of attitude and
•

rela tionship.

Allnembers of the syste1n have to feel that

the dee is·l. ons made for them are acceptable.

They have

t o see 1ueaningful and purposeful relationships between

the e n vironruent tley are used to workin� in and the
environment that is being structured about them.

It

implies also the capacity to avoid disinteg�ative con
flict in the process of re-org2nization.

The gap be

tween eli.te and mass must be bridged by a common
allegiance to the va lued limitat ions on political be
havior.
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•••
'l'he

a.na1 ysis in the ,;>revious chapters has shown tho

manner in which orgc: nizat:J.on and order have been u�eve1 pee in �hana aP� Niteri�.

Tlere ha s been a marked

sir/1.ilarity in the proce c- s cf. deve) .opmen.t in_ both coun
•
ti.. ies. The ni mentous step taken
in the acquirille,.., 0 :2
i11dependence from colonial authority le<l to tt\ e creationI
of Revolutionary politic,11 ns,stems ,. characterized by
high d egrees of coercion, group differentiation, and
b·J progressive or apocalyptic ideolog y.

Or�aniz tion

was achieved by limiting t h c cotlplexity of role and
I

value-expectation, by the ciffuse funC ti.on.al def irtition
l.
of political relationships, and by the consc·ous
orien•
·~

tation of · political thcu.,-c,ll t� toward s ceremoni.nl �nd
sac·r osanct authority.
inte�r:1te roles c)· nd

1
Th:s Byste:m f�·led,
hC wever, to

V'cl 1.ues

rela ted to politica 1 c0 nfliot

as s een in th e pror.t"'ress:i:.ve ob s tructic,n of

(>

ppo 6 :i.tion in

both G.."'I ena .l.·nd N•igeria.

And l.·t failed to l.·ntebrate

specific e:,pectct -1' ens

to the proper role perf0 rtnance

of di •er s e

"

[.\s

pa rticipEmts

seen in the incidence

0

in the p0 liticr.l pro C ess, as
l.
f c0 rrupt·c11.,

n:I the interven

;'.\,

tion of centralized politica 1 "'uth0 ri.ties in plural
.J.nd incepende11t b... rot.·p activity.

The failure to adapt

J"f le &itimacy that
1
to these demanci'l produced a cr"sis

culminE'.ted in the collap s e of order in the

Revolution...

ary system, and the re-organization oft�� political

l9 l

system by military regimes.
The demand of stabilizing group conflict and of
8

tabilizing rapidly changing relationship8 so that role

participants are able to agr.ee

0

n the specific limita

tions imposed on their behavior, have been met by a
movement in both countries toward the structural
characteristics of the Stabilizing system.

Although

the numerical. proliferation of divergent groups has been•
reduced,
the complexity and apecif'icit�, 0 f role
•
expectations has been increased.
moveraent

nd value ...

There has been a

away from personal organization to bureauer a tic•
In both ~
1:·rigeria
and Ghana

and hierarchic organization.

the adapt�tion has been made at the expense o f military
Ii
intervention
in the political system. and of the

maint�nance
of high degrees of coercion in the preserva
•
tion of the political system.

..
The: structm.--al changes still required
in the develop

ment of a m0 dern political &1ystem will de p end on the
capacity of the

s tabilizing

syst e ms now establi$hed in

Ghana and Nigeria tc reduce the level of coei:·oion re
.I

quired for structural innovation; to al'.t..ow for increased
pluralism in the social st:rueture,

a nd

to reQreate

0
broad-based �artici�ation
in the political process-

These changes must be ma de, bu t tL· ere is no su estion
here that tLey necessarily

will

be maue, o_,.. t:at if

they are made, that they will be made by th� pz-esent
ilitary regimes.

Milib ry

,
overnment is not necessary

to the pattern of development we have outlined here.,
and military regimes are not necessarily the ere toll's
of Stabilizing systems.

The evidenc

so far, ho·wever,

points to the probability that the military regimes in
Ghana and f igeria will effectively establish St bili
zin. systemc.
The movement from the Stabilizint to the Modern
system will turn on the ability of the preC!ent regimes
to:·:re-integrate civilian political rel tionships, and
the

st bservieuce

ority.

f military power to civili n auth

Finer hE,c, discur.,sed this problem:

On the basis of the 1:t.mi ed e idencew icL
is all that is available, it appears as
rrack • - wha.t
thourh the 'return to the
We have called the nilitary's disen a e
rent from overt rule - ccura thr.oug the
c uulation of three conditions: the disin-:
tegration of the original conspiratorial
group•., the growin divergence of interest
heh ee the• junta of rulev and those mil·.
l
tary 'Pho renain as r:·ctive he ds of the
f;gh�ing �ervices, aPn the� litical
diff 1.cul ties of the re&;ime.
It is unlikely that two or three. .vears will see the dis

inte6tration uf the youtl ful military re,·imes now in power,
or the

1rowin.

divergence of intere t betwee

in power, and those still in the 'b rracks'.

the military
It is,.

S. E. Finer, The Man on Horseb�ck, p. 191.

92

however, more than likely that growing political diffitra-military asais-

culty wil.1.. en ar e �..: he demand for

ta1ce a11.<.l exper ·se, in the bus·ness o
ecie;ic,
�ti

LS.
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making political

The effectiv _ &uthority of tie military lead-

will then be r<:.!pl&!.ce

by ·1.. he r wi

authority of

bureaucratic (civilian) officers� and the demands and
interests of functionally specific interest associations
in the political system.
militar·y to civ "lian

his process of evolution fi-om

uthority has already take.n place

in Mexico, where a comparision
,;

c an wh
"Of the

th

type of politi-

ha� held presi-J en.tial office is en i 1teningi
i?.lve

11 et

who have been president of !ex· co

since l'2 , five b!:lv

been ·enerals, two leaders o

armed

f rces w "thout a correspor,/in0 military ra.n· , and only
f

...

I,,

e c "vili&11.s, Lut t'1ree of t' o..,
p

slil
· cntia l

f ·ice

five civilians held

ost rec r ly. 11

Brit _.... sh r ilit£�ry tra.d ·t:i.c,n of o e 'ie c

l

iven t· e
o c'vilian

uthority, an" the li l ited C' acity oft e G anaia.l'l ad

'. igerian m:i.lit l.· 2

i1.

bot:ti rumeric l

nd tect nic:al

r

it is pr·obable tha·. t he Af ican na · u· ns w::. 1 si ulate

ti

the r re~:�cat expe ience in cuic er ti,,..e.

Robert E. cott, "The Mexican Presidency," in
obert D. Tomasek, ed., •· tin ._ ei:-ic'n olitics: 24 Oase
Studies :.;f the Co 1temporary
O ew i'orl s Dou Ieday
and Co., Anchor Bo ks, 1966) ,, p. 294-29.5.
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